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Abstract of tho tfcssls ontltlo. 
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CHAPTER I 
f i l e ttompUr oasstflos ths vis** or forties trsvollor* 
whs visits* ksshsir uuri»« ths sorted of our study vis* 
f i rst half of tut I f f * osntury. A Ursa ausaor of «r«vol| 
saao lit Kashslr during tha t a l i aorta* sad tha* hsvo ItXt l_ 
' W W ^ww^w^^^wwwwwwww VJWwwMajB i P ™ ^ M F W ^ W V ^Ww* ^Pw^^waas* SWS OBlS'^a'aSSx W W W V H M I M V M M R F Mr 
aatattiading M M I thssa is WiUla* Haarsraft. Ms oXosoly 
* * - " ~ • — * — - ~ ~ " ~ " 
alascs vhiah ho visits* la sasliKtr* His rsaorts throw 
light in aaay ssposts Uko tho srstsa af adalniatrsUon, 
atUtary soourity, 3*Aiaial syatoau Sn Ma saaavmtt tkara 
• f t itntorostins datailt ragarding oowwalc and oaawsraUl 
ajaaatt of sbwl-woal an* a * * * industry uhle* sro valuottla 
fr*»> historic* point of via** 
Tbo east tiwvaUa* nhoso work has %•*» talcsa nata of 
lit IMS is t l t tar oooqwO-ot>t, 8s s l i t a*wir*aaa tha 
* * • » • 
apSfc^h Pttd^^^MPtf^h)• »" tL^tt.^P itfPiPh 7P S 4fclS^Ph^fe ra d k * IPMfaAhaftJBi JHMMkali dPj|^^M|Mt^^jMhjB jgk j b g t a aP£ATB J I U ^ M ^ ^ V 
MF'iv'VF'fH^M^PMIMH' *P*pWlpPJI^P"'((M P^BPJPBP'PPPPPPPsP1 PJMPi PPWPPfflp ^PWF"B*^Paj° • W P PP/^P ^P PF^P'PJ' PP" ' ^ V W W ^ ^ w 
ifci Mnw<fc»A #* <**»t imp UMPMHUi dta*l&M Iftla pp_laia*fi i n Ifppliirtr 
pBJFP|V ' H » W w PpPp V P P I P V w W r ' flr"^ PPiprPPPPF ^WPP* P^PW^p ppppp^ ppr ^p^p^ppp'^PP* « * pp^Bl w r l W P P ^ P P » 
| M M | mm t — - • r t n i t l PAtMPaa aalSPPial,* Aft U l ^ U t l B IJB I f l lPt l 
aftpPRpi M P U M I pppppprPPip? PPPPPPpF- BBPB#-^ pp» ' 1 H P W P P » w P i^ppp<^wi(P W P W ' PP^pjP^^^*w^pF ^F "^^ppp^p ^^^^BjplMW^ 
mauMum tanwallrtr *""« aivaii taflaf woUtHt l • tint i l m i . 
TPPJHPPP "TPPBP^PPPP ^|PPi T P ^ I P P P P P W P W P ' P P ' W P P P P P T f t V ^ " ^P^PPr P P p * p ^ P P ^ ^ J B ^ ' T ^ ' ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^P^^^^P^^P^P a f ^ ^ ^ P T ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^^^^W^Wff 
laiii'piiilit MPI ttKft&MM «x? the lUbypfppV ftintftt t v flap l i t Siatlu 
ajPPrPPlaPpP'TW^rPWPpP-TPJPJP^PP' MPW^WP*^PPTPP* PPPP ^ p w * w ^p^w^w^pjjapi^^viFw •^^r^^'>™™^"^ ,^w ^^tf ^"^^^fw^ggww ^^ ••"• * • ^^pPr^^^ 
rtnnthnr Isravpllpri waaia) trppat pximni taai INMHI rtiUMmirt 
iraftP^Pr PPpPWPPP "PPr PP« 'P'PPBpPP'PsPr PP P»"iwlPlPPPPJP wPr 'PP™ PPPB* ^ ^ W F W W * W * W w ^ ^ P r "^p^w^p^w ^w^p^pi^p^^PP^^lPrPP 
4pppjp P^'Pr "*ft / W •W^BjfPPiPfpi P'^ P^P PSBPaftPF ft| ^PFpPPp'ft* ^B P^^ P^ Pf ^PPPPPW ^PF^^^pPMPW ™PP* p^Pp^P/PIW 'pPWPJ PBrPpTF^PJW'PPWfr 
ftPft«afcp f l£ t l i f t n a t u r a l B i a t P r V * M*PlMMNl]jP)ttr* lwHJPlPg¥x 
PJP#PIPftP''PPipP'^ P,PPI "P^PP ^PP^^PT P'^ WPB"^ P^^ PPi ^^PJP* W^^P^P* ^F^PW j F 9P P W ^P^^PP^pf^^^^^P^ajpWF IP/ ^ W ^ r ^ P B W ^ P F ^ ^ ^ ^ P J P F fl? 
BPIBPpftPPMP* P*^pP"ft*fHpp X# ^PJP' ^PBflPFPLw PPWPPPP jHpPP^PPWPP ^ PPP^PPP ^P^P ""^pPfP^W^P^^^PPp* ^p WP^P^PB p^^ppppiP'PBBMP *P ^P/^P 
(ittpltl ftMsditioap &f H I P ntpplii rwvimii *<i—*»< ntratlfrft and 
flBPll^'PPPPM^PPPF TiPfBPiPJPPWP* ^PPPr^P lPPpP TlP^HP ^ p ~ « ^ ^ p ^ p * T P ' T P J P " TP*^Pr BJI P ^ » P " ' P V * ' PIP"^^P^^^P^P^WP^F ^FPP P ^ ^ ^ I P P ^ P ^ * P I ^ P T ^ W * 
tlip Batunil fonuitiaii •£ l i l t mdUlpy* I t mnuptiltt* ftiirauiti 
M P P S P P P M^P^ij^PP^" IPWP w W p ^P^pP> PPpypPpPpP "'^P'^PMfc PP* PJpeP^MPwMPMPpP' PPMr ™ ™ P'pPjp pp ^*iPJIp-IPPP PP^ppPmpy 
pPI P J P J pPPPaprpfk TIPSP" pHfPiPJP pPTP"PPJWiPPPl ^ r ppwjl W* PJPpjF JBf^plp^PrMf^P^Pf " I P PPPJwPPpMMPfe» |pTpjPpPpPilP^ppP 
P» MHBpM*jPp^PPP^PPP TpBwPw W(pp w W TPP» PPsPpMPPp *P#ppp *PpP| P| PPPjppP^PPJ1 <PJ^p PJP^PPF P P VPP) J *PPP9 ^pVTpPJp wtmWUk PWBaPpp'pJ 
y P T M A t 
Chapter I I 
l it #jtp Ptiftortipi* mi iMw AlppuftppA Mipmiiilili tiw» 
™ W P * " P ' ^ P T P W P P ^ B r P T P P ^ ^ ^ P r P W W P * ' ^ •P^^w '^Pf '^^^PpPFP^^^P p^PPpP^p 1 •PP^TP^PJBPPipJiPJ T P P ^ P W 
|lgy4p1rf|%WPi'|r- Ml t i¥ i t lpS I n iMfetlMiifc B««pl1M| MB|f fJ i tHf i l 
and pliatt l ft haisMiP* WP arp telit* thatt ft RpMtttiri ntppint 
^^^^^^^^P ^P^PP^Pr^^^PP ^ P P ^ ^ ^ F wWpj^^P^^^Pf ^PI^^P^P ^P ^Pr P P P * ' ^ F ^ P ^ p i ^ ^ P P ^ W ^ P P ^ ^ ^ * PP Ppp ^^^PI^ppp^P^^^P^PflF PPr ^ P P P p T P I P P ' P W P * P r 
rpJUpp tip* pfppi « yp»r which ar t KHOPU m J i H «pi 2^UHUI«. 
flntlpl^  tipM pfom WP hav* triad top ifpflntp tAawi* aarlpy* 
' ' * P W W^w PMPPPPPPPP , B W * ^ p r ^ " P**PPfT PP ^PPP pppP^P ^PPF ^PPPJPPrppTPPPFPpT PPpMrppppi PPV pPPJPPP PpwJp; • 
• i l^ ip idt t Ppiw «od poppy pHIItt fiftirlf «fppi «m riep# Mic«# 
opfctpn, pplilroat p ip i t t t t pUUtt» ppttmtthv PWptortipftty jwdtp»t 
mtmm m& mm vcgataftl*** fmtik fruit m mix «* try fruit 
mmrn muWlL^LmalUmA M& t R i . A • f c « n t « w - LattA VMS i M i i | i M i IMP mm/HHmjk 
W BJ» appjpwjj PJpiB(PPP>pH(PJ|w aBB/P1 ^PWwpprBB) WPBJWPBJBF' V W P Bjp ^—PPBPWBJ ^"PJfPP •WP^w^ppFWPp WWPPI wPjp? BpWPPB=^^MP)PF 
af aaad i t oanatauid •>**• tha %«—* nfhiati aanaiflMd aaui Ktuunrar 
W a » W'fJPiPB» *p> V WBBPWIPIPBBPBTPJB w-f l t jpt* ppp»a» awppiapp v r a w i t wpw»«wBBrBBPa»prpp> WBBPBT ^ •PPBBBJ **«•»> 
I N P HWPIPII -PHPBJP iniWpW^PBHiw W 9 ^**BBP^p^ppr V4p •#WwWi|l 4v#T^ p%w 4Fwfpt#H»^|P § 9 
i i ^ i $_§ ILMWJI In mi fAyi fiu.lv mtlnd nf •••ilttrlni' H-^ »*i 1B th* 
vJPWP^aBPBPJr PJFP^F PiPBB^B*P]p PJPPp^FPPr PW^P^PF WPPPrPPAy PWWW* WpWWH^^ WF ^p^p^ ^WF^W^PJPWFPPPI PMVWPPjh WP^ PPPWWW* w M ^p^^^p* 
.f l |MPW'Sw***J™llr "JPlP* WKfmmt W ^ p 4 f c p W B ^ w « ^ F V ^ P * 1 * ^ W P r w ' w B * B » ^ W P B * P » T P B P I P I - * ^ 4 " • • W W f f # * " ^ p ppWPJp Bji*p*p 
fip^PW iRnlFBjp <KriBP TP^PPIP v W W f B ^ P W P F * * ^ P 9 J | B J P P F »JBJP |^PBB> ™BJBpy TBJBB^^^BBPJP BBp* ^PWB iPrlP* w f f l v BBBplPP 
6r#$t ItiMft H#ft ilMlHtBtpftll f») th# {MMMMMft* VBB BBTryillg WPP" 
MM^MW ^^^^^^^^^^ BJ| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a JBrtH?B B^ABtMhPh JflkMh>^MBril^fcapiV dMth.Bfc 4^MP-JBt f^eMPP-Bat ^lUMkB ^ • i | ^ ^ m A j ^ ^ a h ^ J t i ^ & ^ s M | 
^ W P IPIBP/pJ BPJBJIJap' i P j W * BPWP/B*)BPBPBPJP* ™B^  PP_BnB*BJ( BiB BPBJ>PPB'BpP' BJBppPBl WBA*P^ PJPPPJpJP WBB» "PTpp ^ PBPWWBPI BfBPBPB" BPBPPJ^JP 
Banatfjuaua whitfi V I N hath &atyapal anA aaBfraMtfit* T a a f i t i l l y 
P^PBPPwBPPP^B^PBBjPr-PJP^ ^^WP^P* ^IPPP "wp^w PP W ^ F ^Ww1 P^^P^F ^ PW^aff WPiPP PBPW^P* PPW^^^P?^^^^PppfP^PvBF ^*^^w P^^P^PPPP"PPpP^PPP AV 
ffntMrti* VSJI v a f auali taiirwiri l a A U , HBMIBBta« flui asriavfl* 
*^WBP|BPHPBPMBa> WPBPJBP* V ^PP> JP P * 1 W P P » W ^ P P i " » l P f ^ P pwppp- WBPPP> •? PPrPFBP PFTP WPP* Br "PfWVP* PPBPPP •»wpPWPFp"*r 
tiiral ittttlaaBnttB ana taala wara tJMMftitiaaHl.* Hat Blfttiak vma 
sada af waa^ l with luaiiitlit • 1!ha Ettnalaait teMiaXlapiu lAaa 
wa^jpw*aF apa* »»^p^F^ai •»<•»'apaai tana* waw^^apajaar•f w»^ajr *--*^PJ» ^napawpanp ^ P P ^vv^papawapw a f *waajaFBBj 
^P^PT a^aaj^^ar avpiPw^Biv •jafP^rajp ^a^p^p>iP~^Rpa)^KB' vpa> ^p ajaanaii jpwp^pipjfcwup av^ p a^r ajaippp aw^MBftVPJHp ajWw 
mtai'iii'laai teaatiaa thami laut a1aai(1annB mt vaAar for ln>iaati/ 
awaja' PWajHvapppapBr ap aw^pp^p ajp Px aapjp M w ap apjBapjppHPp- vjpjp w W M V P ™ P » ^BflPW* •# »WBM(9 ^PBPJMHPJP 
•pp^PWPJPBPl^ PPP' ^ *,^f WB'apPw^paP«^P™FW^ ^ ^ v ™PwWPr «P^P^P^^FPJPPP^IPP*" ^PBWPP W»##pPr PF APrPPBT w^PJP*™ w^PJPBJB^P PP4p B^prtWHPPW» 
•^P»ap/ aBvpjBnjp- <BMBJ aT'ap^pPV pjp*Pa*ajr wFPPBppjpvj^  w*JF •a»a^Br aa>a^apaw9X'vPV4ppjP'&V PPI^PWP flpHFIPf|H|Vr*jP||^FMP9)*JMK4p 
#pB4&1piMMI i t m f Vaff 4ilfHcyj.lt tw ytftWltrt SMMAWtl tMI 
au l t iv i t * ta» crops a y»ar» Tha raaaan m t Viat raituetil 
'rarv oitan naa aawara, Xafid waft aavavapl wltii anaw* **** 
• • » w _ r *^P»PF^ppp* wppwr w w w ^ F P w a ppppp**wp ^»pppp' I P P F W W W PPPPPPPP PpapjpjPMPFaf pjpawjnip 
&aanmii?i fMauuait aaa\ ta MO witlmitt woik 4tt-r aix »K» aavan 
^"^PPJPPPPPPPPM* aa* jr^pnpppfPJPMVPv PUPPPPP pFPjr • • / , ^ wrwpppp?PPJ-WI ^wwjFafPw ap.wjrp> pjppjpppi ^ P * ap^pt^pjppjp> 
p j y y H A A | M | .^aa^#4 aa^ft 4ka% 4%%aak ^ y k M « ^ A U b ^ j k B ^ k mm A* iUMBia^ flaiakpka^HiaaVs v aja 9mmm*i^mm\am< atflt t^% ^k 
to «ulUvat« VP» •»«#• * ytwr* 
fiat ttUtwda %t tha stata to«ar4« tha jMasaats wa» i » t 
•mtffltetiCf Alat i t till Xpraiftn t rayal l t r * wat vlaitad KaalaUr 
^ •^ PJW^PPPF'lp 
Ift th» f i r s t IMP • •#*»* half of th# 19HI ipwfttpfy ftiti iiiiitirytdl 
^WiBw ^ I " W 1 F iPPK^PW WPP 1PF "PAW PPF^PfTpW^PJPW^* ^"PIB^FJPWP ^^"^P> W ^ l » ' » " " ^ F ^WW^ T F 1 W '^r^B^H1 dP w^WPBFW "^^ ^ ^ a w i p j F W W I f i f * P ^ P " 
PJPP^PPJIV:^ P^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ - TJJ|F^F#PJW^PPP' 'PJPPPPPP^BJPT ^P*PP^ ^PTPfl^P^ ^Pf^PPJPPPPP ^PPflPPr- ^^TP^^P^^^^^PPj^lPf ^P T^^PP TP^PPJ^^^ ^ T 1 ^ * ^PP^P ^IPPJ!PFPJP 
mtHipf« ftoisffDiyr tftav maatua* m htum fall#4 ta iitfliritiiiid varlfttaft 
rvl&tioiip^iipM la thtt airayiati •PPKMMMP *)f ftHfliiiii'i Tin* tare tittt 
tak^n Into w<w«tttipy1titt« Hut ffettfe thftt si EMhalrl n u i i n t MttilA 
^PJPP^P^PPj|rPpPs pPHUP TPPJpT TpjFIPFPf(£PjlPiPPF*P*^F)(P> ^gPf.^HPWPP'PKPE •^pptW<*Pr JS<*PP^PP'"™r ^^F»^^PP^P ^ P r '•*'** PPFIW^VW^^^WW WPf i f * ^ ^ ^ P W P ^ W P 1 * ^ P l ^ ^ F ^ ^ P I W ^ ^ 
•JPTP*™PPPJP ^ P F « R ^PPFBTPI ^ ' ^ B ^ W B p ™ ' W B P F W ^PJFWPP*P^P*PJP '^WB^P/PJp*' «WPP^^PP^P"^P* ^wP*PrP^Pjif ^r^K jpjF'^P'^P'^W^P ^P^PW^P*' ^^P^PP^PJP* 
lip) IMMI $!I§ right! $ f awftwytihly p)f XMSW 
Load VNUI AiviAod lutNi i n rain Afttccoflvft UMPDIV s»**f «fc*< 
^*wppppj^»f IF*TWPPPF TPPPPF P/ PPF'FJIRPPWW W O T » W ^P^FTPF IWFFPFI^WSP^ w i w V ^ I P ^ ' W I P - W W •"^PPJPW^F'PPIJBJ' ^znB_jB&£jB^p^_a_jEp^p_jpK, 
J M | J [ Sf^^t^i^if^p^p^lMi I^NKffcslp: % A M K ^ | flpflpM^MMittaVftJttHfe4k11 W JlMHp&3fe»MWpilNi^ lJfc sMttaft ^pUplMpfll 
lP^ PJBPRPJP^  ^Eiyj^H^H^^fl^Bjj^^^^^P^^^^ft'BP *Pj*-Wfl^lF ^BPPJPKPP^PJP) ^ I P P J P P M F ^ F ^P5»PPJPJTPMP>PJ ^ F ^ I * A T PPFPPF^PT T IPPPI TP ^ PPff^ P^^^P^PP ^P^PJVIPW WPPJPJFJP T | ^ 
JP^PJf ^^^P^PJpTpP ^P^PPf W ^BP TP^^P^ ^^^W^PJUPJJ PJPHPJr f|PP(PW*^Pppj| ^P^w^PF '^ PPWff ^P^^P'P^W ^PP^P/ ^PP^PJP^PPr Y^TW^^PP1 W^^PPP^PPJFP^P IPWfllP' jU^^K^m^^^^^^^n^mBj^^^Km3fr d 
•jflMk^^K fife ^^fHtejflk MKin flfett^dlk'HftiHh^B- ttbPflfc ^ & A B i||k4ltftriHMkJllbMk J M M J B 4PftMkl|p)E ^^JHILMtkml ^ s ' W MHUt^K- 4 B P A V K A A k S ^ v ^dk M>Uf t jM 
•^ W'^ PWWPJp ^P>|PJI^PIL^P^PP ^PP^PJP1 ^ Pr^ P^^Pp ^ P ^ ^ ^ P ^P^^PJ* ^BPi ^^PflPJ^P^ ^P*^ PWJPP*^ r'^ PP ^PP^^^^* W^^^ ^P ^^P^^Pi^ PJ^ PV^PJfe|B ^p^^WflPB' ^pfPP^^P P^JP1Pr<PJPPJP ^TPJPflP# 
Tut inyiMpg• MPHMPII t ia i i t i 
flp^ftttppypl^pHliMHt. ttMk^pl ,4p^p|ptt VftAjilk'pkMpflpAl tplpftdt ^Btk: tfl^kilpV ^If^d^-fltaHpj ^pAAMppMHA^pk ^t'Hfc Jp^ppjUi^l^k^pttflpttk ' 
L X | B ^ ^ ^ P H H H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H B ^PJPW^^P ^VPffiP^P ^flp'^P^PJPPjV^PJPBHP'^r ^P^PPPP'V' "V^PT 'Ww^^^^r ^l^pL^p^p^pjm^p^pBiuy^K|^piB^p^pBpH|^pi^p^L. •fP^PPPF ^HPJP4PPPJPJPJ0P ^PP^P-JP'VPPr ^ 
«A '«kn 1^1*1 Ete te riMMf mmA Ai^ MBf ipttpMb ABIMtipllillI l»> flliSM&i;-^ 
^PflPT^ TP*PJPW P^f TPJPflPP^ PWPwWPJP ^ " ^ IP^IPX^Ir^PF ^BPWwlPJiPJr ^Pr flPPPwWPi^P Wfr ^ P^^^PP^PF ^W^PPWP^W^Pr^pp W ^ ^PF^P^^P^^F- ^^WPPP##k^PJp I^FPJP' ^^ i^PJPPJW ^ irB|pWPWI^^ 
^ ^4.^1 Jb^pMfe- p]0pdS:AHp^Up]p^kdipWp> ttM'|| j t t IpVlpkjk ^4|^pANpk Mi^tfk'ttfeptt ftuk'<iMklk C^fMk ^Jptfk^fpK ^kttP^pl ftto'^Mp^ll 
• • ^ P T H P P P P ^F"P*PW^ ^ ^ P ^ B P P B P ^ P P J W ' T ^ P / T B P J P W P Jp'flPjiPPP"^W ^^RWw^P V * VP^PJ ^ P"B^P PP^w^RiWiflt ^P* f^P^Pr ^pPPPt 'PPPpfff ^ P P P J M M H P ^(ppX^BplP (PBEipPB^^"^py 
<^*^Pf lP* # p ^PT ^"^ffpM^PJPPBjP ^P/'PPJflP 'P^^|PP^PWP^P™P' ^*^Br^P T W T l P ^ ^ f f w^ ^ P H ^ ^ TPF PJP"W W'PJWW' ^ P P ^ J W ^ P / ^ ^ PJP^Pj' ^Pr^PPJ^p^p/ 4Mp)pp ^P#WpF 
•ataWLiihaont, fiw wmmmm mOmm* * Ut *t th« h«xU of 
^P^™"«P*flP''IP^ T W I I I P «Bi ^ f l p r ^ ^ ^^^WflW'^^^PMPP'^PlP^PPWBf P*'PwflPf Pp ^ Pf* W^P^Pw^P^PJP' W^PPJWJ^P'P'PP^PI'W'^WP? p^T' P^WPHPJP^ pTP^ Pr I P P F P J P ^ P ^ P 
ttpp^ppttMip ?*****!*' fifTfffffffn* JEippppypypti* fi irtirii jpyMttit 
Jlptp l^finli liipfiptftti* I j l l l l ^ f * jfjJBi PtfflMTJ- ^Mifl^ffi^tf 
^ F ' P ' M P ^ P V ^ P I I W P W P ^ P J ^ P J M P P^P^Mpy TPPpW-^P•Pf^PJ^P^lP" 'iPfipiw^P/^r ^PiW^W*P' ^Pyp> P^PPpfPP* J r ^ ^ W ' «PW™*^PJ''JP"Ipf " *mi lppB PJpp}4pq|p 
r«v«ftat « m « l a l g fattwied «t «Ht ttxp<»ii« of th« ttultivstors* 
Th* at^ Lfelmi^ pimi wifpi MMIUIMIS tan oayyti* and AS A l u u i i Idurv ' 
PP*J.IP 'PP flpfWPPppflPpPPW'WPf ^P^P^PJ-PPr P P - m m ^ P * ^p^pwi^P^PPpT^Pp ^PPJF ap^P<» * ^ P P F V W I P U F W P * I P J M P F PJPJt * W p p n W M P * W 'WHJIW*w 
\ 
pPJP^P'^ Pf ' • ^ iPiPPPM T^^P*^r ^PfP^p ^P IPPPJ1*' ^ P ^ P ? P J P " 1 P P W ' ' W T P W ^ • • P f ^ ^ W W ^P"Wf 1^ PJBPPP»W P^P ^PKpWPJW ^PWPJPsBpflp WWPJPPJPPJPr •J'PjP* WF* ^PVqPnpnpf lFWP'P r "(Hp". 
ocf the Cou^t r^ j . 
t«9»t 
Qm^iuw I'll 
%tk this tfyi!»t#r wp feuflra tt^MtPiMpi th» gytiirtnat itt&tfp* 
^ W i ^PF'PPJPPJP/ ^BFPP*PPJ|PF'PJr*^!^F ^ ^ ^ P * ^ffPPJWvP* "P^ ^^^™WMPJFPJP'PPp^^P^P'^P* ^P/flJSPPpjr flP™*^ ^"PW^PTppPJIP^pPp^frPP^ PJPPJPJffWPPJPPP(w^^ 
tytop <tmlftg tho pMfiiNt &f # w Pttttyp fi**pt • £ tft.1l. 2 HP?* 
*nk«M afoiiii indiutinf* l i w i tefoi* Ho^ynfoft^ii v i s i t ffuluft* 
Aaaaab aaV dak VJaMaMaakJalaBL ,^l|LalBppb_flp!M^plaBi ^alhaflP £u_v___^Lrf_iifc jHy^L^A^u^^afc^riikJB ^ABA^M ——ju—^ J B ^—^jUw^—Hjp^&k A^^^kJl^^i^h |JflP^HMj^_Hfe 
^™*WJPP^^ H P ^WW ^ ^•'WflP ^PJ^^ps** n»W ^ ^ "JPPW *^ P^^PWfcJp ^P*JP P^^pt Wtw 'PPfPP™J^ P^^P*"*F* ^W"pWP T^PP'PRMi'S TPPJP P U P PPPPHP 
^ S ^ M f l f l ^ ^ H ^ f r jk 4 9 j f l M b i b H k 4 | tfk*flhsatfe»} S s t f k ^ b i d k v aflHataaaHafe • E V k j A v flk A a y i 9 ^ t f c 4 aBBaat f u J | PBiftdtfeaaaaft 
••S* W p ^ P p P ^ J P • ¥ »w #PftflHp!^PMp!PlpP>P^*PPMPB<flp ™^ WF ^ 0™JPJ^W^p^^ W*PPPBF;PF *™*PIP^^POIM^P "^PpWrppi ™0'WOppWP(Pp ^P^PIWPFWP WJWBrPW 
g«t*>Mt«w %M imi • fAiitit pApattl lttttlfuitti* lifai -tfufla wtlAi faaiiat 
^^PPFFJFPJ1-^-wpp^pp PF*P^ ^PPPPPP* pp. _p P^FPP^^PP PP1 PPJ^PPPH^PPJP^P aaFapaapajajp^^a^ ^ pppp^pir 'Pp1*"]^^ PJPPPPP^^FPPPF VF^PIJP pppjp^ p '^PPPPJPPWPFP^P 
^ u g | -rf^ft^Mauk att4fe ^feapaafr mataaaaV P B & B ^ B P aaWkaak ^ftMfc 'tt^tflaaai aPaM'$! 4 t ^ « aatfia, JawttMMaaaMBiaBt£aPMBBt A a W A k 
PffPJPP^F PPPflWJJPPJF' P^P *JF PPJP^P^F PP^™P^ " I t * ™F^ ™Jr ^PF^PPPP* TP^^F W * l ™ wPPF 'PP' ™PP^*W^PPPj PJPPpPflPPPP^^pa^lH^PPPJpp^pPpp TPT 
-aafrfaPPP'PEP^BtflflaTPi j f c A 4 t a a V ^ f ^ a a l a f t p l pat U f h l l J M B a P l ^ a ^ K a ^ a f l h t a a A a ^ I JBkaPkaat W-riHL ^ B M B ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ k J I ^fc*M ^ J k ^ a ^ A A ^ A J A A 
P P P W J F ' P ' f l * * *A *PP^ PPPf f f lFPJF P * P F P ? PP«pjp^pp>ppa^pj PPWPJw^F P ^ P P P J PrPFJ^papr P# PW PPrppppP' ^ ^ ^ P T ^ ^ F PJFP5^ - P ^ W P V ^ P J | P » P * P ( F P I P J P W P B F PlPY^PP PPPBW|^BpilPPPv T P P ^ F T P P P F 
w w i p u p w p ^aaapaa^aap ^FPJF ^'«'PPt'TP"pp P#FP* ^F"PPf ^ ^ ^ r a ^ P F * i ^ w p p v ^ n ^ i p ^ H W ^ ^ p n ^ W flP'Plf'^^P'^IHWBIr WFWP • • I P U H P i ^ ' W I r 
^ W H w P ' - ^ B ^ W P H w w T W W W K W W P ^ W J I F ^ W P ' w l w "^ r^P^P^ * W r W a P P ^ ^ ^ * B f l P W B W p ^ P wfip^BPPB' ^ P ^ P *wfJwSiP^pWi W ^ P J W P 
"
n
^ P P ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ P f l P P ^WP^w^Wj^HHHwP^^^^PWr **^^P^flP'^P*ff ^W' ^P^* I^PJW—W4PF 1PP||^^PP™r "™PwW TI^PJBT ^WPWPp ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ P j B f ""Pw ^ P ^ P B p i W - * 
fft inflirm atttiy n r o i f n i j i Fippfc at o i l « M A HIHI ATIVMI ta 
£iil2Mto£ilStll* A l U r h# h«d vftffcMt on i t# i » puNMpt i t wi 
te His flftiniipi** wiMi sftef mtoniitui l*t I M 1% to tb* <&IMHP» 
^itfNMtiftMr imiii H A %MU» wrii niT-i mA tb* tnum itoiMHMHf1* St 
w MWJ wiw ^F*pw"» ^^«CTP^ w p v ' v w f p I IP^F^^F ^ W P P W • p ' •""•IP"?"^P'"P v ^•RP/^^P* ^PWWPJ" •••pppp'jp^ W H I I ipriipmr^P'W P^F • • * "IF 
mtt thiPI civttn tft ttpttwcn dbrtMpr• Aftwr t M i I t wui ffivAm 
^ M B P P F Wmmmmm jjpmWW** 1 W P ^ P l l p w l M W I * * ^ P » ppPf N i 9 * ^ i p > l ^ r # w * * l P P j F mm-w W l p I P ^ p A i - w V W * 
^P'NP jjp^Pf ^P I^PWP wi™* w ^ ^ p p ^ PPPMP fl^Pw'W' ^pPA^ipWw 'wPV ^"Ppwpj1 J|P™BP^WBWWPIMP qpV ^P^J^PlP1 ™jmpj(p> HWPw' WHIiPPP 
Btr4«r-w»ktr »ork«d «ti i t vhtr»*r t*p i t i*«chp4 thp «b«tl» 
«t i t«ntt AfUr thl« i t vrap SIVPQ to H a t dam? (Rtfucftr) 
ute SMIMPI I t w to tlip itandL lilaiiiimr (PUMUUHO!1)* 
^#PW^P- jv^^mpppp^v^By ^"JT^T ^PW^W TF^"" ip"»»F"^ T •pponwipp^^^pp ^pwpjnpnnnp^^v-^p ^ ^•PP*^VRPJP^HMPWV 0WF 
vtfittar aiy pro«r»»«» mutta* th. tr*4* In ttomt 4«*Xin«l. 
YMI iwuMMn IWIUM 'ha awn Mid M M M M I M tenKtim •*«**** 
rtijpilitrtlili oomiitJjMi of wtiltlim pt#pl< (HMl th» iltw MMHI 
<tf oowMmil iuttoH UMI tfWMWf%# 9ht IJHIMMI I N K iliwril> tnt§ 
atxt %* t'lw «*Mral r*v*nu«» tt» tama talUata* fra* afcawl 
industry n*f* nat laviad «t aa* ftSttt oaJLy tout at aavaral 
tlaj papar aawtila ixtiitgatfy piwfidad waitt ta A Itrrgt Mttfear 
- MMAiMaa I * 1HUI MMdi I d dWMUd tfUTllUK ffUftfaal MffiMl* 
During ffeia Afyftaa, xtt!* %-IMMI iitduatry mat M I tfea yar^a af 
d a a l i l t t * Tfta Slk l l tvUltitM MMSNMJP "if) lMflW takafc M M ifttMPaat 
In iHrtifilttg tfeia iadttttry* A martti of artlal** WMPI paintad 
MMl ftlAlMft Mi MUMf* M ^ f i Paa MUMMi Of MMMNkl. WttHLatiMl 
w ™ * W J I • • wflW™WP' ! " « • * • • I j i ^ l P * W P » * # i w w w # WJ*1^* jywijpwpy •^^ w^pawatWJ 4P4HMMHH|VWV74( 
H u t « « I < W » I I > I I ttVavldad. AMMJUttt a a t a t f l a l j i ^ M f <««*•"«* •IHpflMi 
•^^^FW^(P lPPipw^^PaWaF W^WF JF 'MF'^* ^r^f '^a^P^^I^^F* ar^a^ap^^P^aP^Mflpr *^^Paa ^ ff^ w^P* "iP^  ^ apap™P' •P^aPw* ^aNP^B^^P^BI p^T .aafcap^PFaaap^^r 
TlM> naitt ittituatanr i&iait %HI htfiNt dl iiiiimiirii Jyn tfcdA ifta&ttt? is 
l^«th«r Itvdtwitry* I f «X«t prtvi4«l profM«i«« f t « p » t n\«ib«r 
of Kastalri** A«oor«lnf to Koororoft Unthor Hit wldoly UMd 
ift ***** tlHi #f ttuk AfthMi rtilLii11* nho nrftfMnfMl Mnialry te 
P«j»r ii;t4Mitry* fUt *••* tmSi^r • ' P«pw « M tmmm m 
U t45»0<)0/« « flit ntxt industry in th« ohM>t«r is « M 4 w«rk» 
D w MHflr tints tilt »*rU*dtu«d and lndwwtrUl ttohwloty of 
jg^wltwiw, }y_& A M M B A M I ttDttl WMW. i l l Ml fiftF wJt fliwfc w/f i ) w %MAM 
^ ^ W P ¥ W < ^ ^ w "WWWww ^ * ^ W » ^ H B ' W * W ^ f W^WJPW**WW» w ^ ^ v w r IPffW WWW*' Wjpwjw^ pi WWW* WWW* WW W* wFww? ^W*WW* 'WTiP'W'WWw 
www^^w ww^ w^ ppwBl^ w^ wPlwww www WVWFW ^ F MPWP™"^ ^ wR»> ^^T|PWFW*^ wwi^ s^WwwHMPww <W»p wF I^Ew wF WPWWWPJP ^ p #ftw* 
nmilkcfeiir;titit WMMfaMi arfclttljitw;* flnmtfHT tjtat Start* lwftfiiitaA 
^PPW^^W^WWPWIFWPT^W^W- UPWWBBJ W*W^W ' ^P^WW»" w p ^ ^Pw^TiwwPWf^ piiw, *^w^ww^w#w*»,*w_f wwwww ^^ m v i p w i w ^ w w P T i r W 
fc1OfO0O«t»* fro. thU iwtt.try« Tl» »«xt lwkuitry 
iff aiMMfi lis t2m wmriro I* Unit —wi A%ter Xitduatanr* Ifailiil vt 
^wWPtlw^wFWWW^w'wwi -iHimm WWWNw IWWWIWWW1 "WW*** W P W W^W"< W*W» W|Pww^W w^ w w ^ w w "^ wwwwwppjw wfljp
 )W V w"W|pWpPwwT'Plww W 
MNMriUi iJtrutiwfl MrlwM £PMI tlui fl*w&t*m vJ.Hi tfea 1—1# mi 
•H^W'^FwPr WWWF wwwwww ^ H W V R i r W i JW"WWP P f W i W I ' w WlFW W/7WW ^rw^F^*' w « f W " W W ^^jW "*ww WWW WWWWjp m n r m i p WJFW* 
WHWBHPBW WPwww* €WTO #WW" V H P WPWTWPW? WVW^WPP ^WP^W^WWWWWW w»www* *,,*;^WwH^(P 4F^WW^W4WPW^PWW 
t£50/« fro* thw «M»t »»*•«•« III 1§£§»3?« f w mmt ifttfyctr* 
mmtlmU In *JM» wMptt* i* Silk industry* flit* tatmtrt 
^ w P w * W wV WwP w w w W w w www *WFwV(w w » w w w»W " w W w w y WWWWWWTWP w W W w i W w Wwwwj wWwWfcww 
>iwiiiw«Pi tgr OM P*ttew» Htfwtatr R-Ji K«ri» I** HMW# tht 
tost Swftll%w Bt aiUt i& SL-jhair nas mtlwiwt la HM MOWHHI 
w ' w ^^^w' w w W « w p^ ^^ www^ WWWW^W W 8BB(w(P w» " W w w ™ Ww*ww» "ww^W w w ? y W B I^P^ PWJW W^^ F * TwJww|»wWflpjF 
wV «wwwwMPf wMlwlwww wwj^p wwWP w * w w^Wf!»»^P W w w w w T*wF w w w w? w w " w^dMWFwwWw RIMNP ^ M H N W 
^PwPHRjJ'Vww ^r w-iPww w P p n w w w w w w w w * ^ ^Wwr^ P^w) JpFwp^ pWw^ W'iw^  lfww WW^PWWPW w^w^w I W ^ M M r wr^wl^ '"wwBwW||r»P 
w ^ w r w w w w w W W " W W F W W W P s w^w* F^wl^ ^w w w w W w W P W iwlwWwwF w * * w W w w W W I w wwwwi ^ W VRp 4 P N M I 
wtw ftlgfetlf pri»wi «ni wftMrtw to P%m4tlw i t w l wwtwgwfy 
Inolmlaj ^Mwhiam tmviiui ttomumdL ints wid tham 'inura MULIIV 
W t W ' I W F w i w i w w W W W W T i W W P w#r w W H ' W w w ^ H w w * W H W W W W W w w W W W 1W"™WPWW^F W/w^w wF W W W ^ W W ^ 
nniyralilii Tkiawiirnplng lnductjry «MUI amthwf lndus^fir* 
apwp ^ p w * * w w**wwjp^w^p ^wi'W>WF^^WWfWT^w'^WWF*lwfltt W ^ H J W # W W ' W'w* J * wwwapiw W w W F w^psr^Ww/ W J P F W W I P ww» ^r ™F 
Ourlnfi tih. p«rlod of our «t«dy Hilt industry V M I D I nourthing 
• w w # n l w w f wwwmjf w H M SBw* H wwW*wJiwww# " H i wEKWwwiw 
ilaMill tiJMilly tawM iKMMiy lit UMI of MMttf* rfcMMfwM'flflt £raad 
^W | P w 5 w | H P f WP vxWwwwwwkipr wfcw I W w W I w W I i y i i 1 w W T I T ^ w w j p wHPi W *^W"wwP wwwwVNwwwwnVw 4 n p v 
ww wi t 110 ynfti U M liwHtiy 
^ ^ ( M P P ^P^Jw^J^tiwWW^P^ ^W^BMP|P^W^B^W^W\S^ ^w^fcw^^B^pJ 
w wifi w w w In tw w»pt«r* KugtX <wUw tw l l w pits 
i» Kailttlr at i inj iww A i4pwfwT wf want U M «w mU «t *m 
cfwrft§ft Www- wf ftvytt fni-t 
i«#»§ 
Rpphp&r PIUJTP prxtiKwrt 11 good topiaiit pfpp pput Iwergt 
iPPP/PBRSPPMP^Pr ^^IPP •^^I^PPWW^PBPWl' ^PW^ ^WlP* PWPJ ^W-^ PJ^PWP'^ w ^P'W^^B* ^P-w/^wVW ^^^P>^WwW^P'^PW*pjr •"* ^WiWKPPi^ WiPJF ^P^^H^W 
Mfe* aMMMPftMi lUI t^ M>A«Aa> gmA Ififcwt M l 4 llNHftPhfc f r t P J llftfli lftp 
ao«fit l * t l i* :itL«te* Moprwift wyfctp tlwt Murine thp MWIIMMN* 
•My •# Attn mimmmA mm (18«M0Q!» win* « u pr*i»mt*4, 
'^ PPPpp BJPliBilBWBJBIPilp PMPMPV ip>wPpjPPjF|BPSPPlsf PJPTIW H W W •wi^ p>wp; p^pp> wpf £* PPPP^PT^PWPPP^^P* w^P? PPPiP',j(|F^ P,PPF pp»« 
1B23* Gut* *»"* l in t am* hvAUMtf* htM hppn AippwMMMi toa* 
£Harifip the frtriad a£ ew ptiMtf mwufiiltMf'IHM • f AMP &&tt ptlutr 
MAMAWMU | t *4 n |t«HMi|| l P1f%flBHi# Jwl* t h P jMU§uf»At*PNfc Pt£ APE1I lffi*d 
filsteln lacvpflji* In ttat ahpstpff ml hpv# pip* trioA toi <liffwp 
^*wP^P"WfflP ^PBf Jr wr •wWB^ff PP "P^BpPiF ^^PP Tc^PpP( •Pt^P^I^PP' JPT^W'^ff ^^W^F ^ * f l P ™ ^ P '^^ ^^MWPPP^PpPrPW^F TP^PBT T |P^W lP™W 
ftnjttVtitmrii Virata ttuta Mull 111 Piifp'fp %M mmirtitr pdpdiflp MMM -—- —. 
nttHlttflird in MibPluunia 
At th« i p i t e i n f t f 19Ht «»ntury ^i» in4*wtri«l prtani* 
«ja#*Mft MMHMi«A . PPI i H t M r t H l f t IWPi t i t f l t i l l ^PPhPrlr MMMMMPift 
ikttkiwikVik flip tapir iif t*PtawiliPttya ppMtmittHfciMi owi^  -#aia«Mg|Kf% 
nwnt t!bp Aftitt Irnmlf PPHPI lut 8%iH thp Haniipnutt sirodiiPtP 
^PJpy *^PflplWIPPPMPl|' ^Bp^pfl»WPP]|fpj|pl PpW^PipjMP P P ^ ^ P T " ' WW wliP™P'¥-# dWw" PPPW^ ^P^Pw flPMPV ^PPWPT W^ i r9 fP 
I^^HMiiP^fcjI'lPi " W l P 
gtrtil tilt 
In iMa ^ikBtM* tMi lupm IscinA ISP dtpflnitp th# -*M**i*t; 
l i t * of ^ itplailr <urlos th« p«ri»d of f i rpt hpU of thp 19th 
' T [ P * P P J A W ^ P P M R F Mr fljp * ^ ™ " W^PflB-TP^pf ^ P P P f l p P M H p ^P^Wfc^PJPP' P^r PJP'^rP^PPBM: ^P>Hp ^P*PP^tPPPTpW^ TW*PJP''^f PJP" ™(PJP PJW•JPJPP'PJ' 
IMP i n n to ISHNNI tirfBlMfl t h f M a ta i i i i i Af ttimrii m i i l f 4S1MI 
^^WTWr ^ ^ ^ P * ' ^ F w * P w ^ ^ P W ^ P W * * W W * W ^ " ^ w < ^ P ^ P ^ P ^ P S P P W W P J F ^ P P P ^ W P ' P * • r ^ P ^ P j p P ' P J P P P ' PHPpM^P^PPlp_Pr pPPSPfp 
V I M M * pit***.- ^ M I aiijyiiifc *T *m MMA tdui I M H H * MLPJUI* ***>» ttaafp* 
P ^ P J P ^ P P T W P J F ' ^l|P"P«^PPP^PP'?^P" PJPPPPP* ^PPPJP^P^^P^^^P ^ P P P T P P ^ P ' ^ P P ^PJVPJ^P^ ^ P P . ^ P ^ <wpff^p^PP ^PH^fr ^PPpJPJPP^WpJFiPjF •^PP'^^P/ PBPpPJf^PPp 
«rt**p MHnviitMi ^rtM* flaydJMPH* titft w l i l t Y fctfiilMtttfAJMt* *•*** 
T P * P P P P J P J P ^ P J T ^PJ^P^^PPJPPJr '^^^PP^P^^P T W ^ ^ P P P P P ^ ^^H^^^^B^^^^^^^^h^^HV' ^PWW^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P M P P ^PP^P^f ™^PJPBP ^ P P ^ ^ P J p p W ^ ^ ^ p p p P l P ^ p •P^P'lPflP 
liimMiiiil PiMtpr a P H £ £ h * XPMA ad M»tgrfafc<Mw»«». ^mt* * % * * * **(*Y*i * * A 
P^^WPwfPPKap^^^Pj'PJf'PPflppPJPpP P^F PPPJPPflP ^ppp^PP -PJPflNPpYPV^P^P^ 1 | B P "PW^P"^P^PrP^Bp ! ^ PJF ^*'PPJ(PM|P^ ^P"PPW^PJPp(P P^^WPBPjpBPJPlP'PjPlWPJHk 
*^^WP^^P j P ^ P P ^ P f l P ^ P P P * P W F ^PWPPPI ^ ^ ^ P F ^ ' ^ P P ^ ^ nPP* ^^F^P^PPPI^PMPJ jPJP^^^PJrJBP^iiP^P' ""P^Pp P J P P T P B P ' P P ' * ^ P / ; ^ P £ ^ P flr fPHPH^flP! ^ | H P V P i P | P 
f l a t t IMMI imfirtttmy rigisfc* <§£ mirimii <wll##pl<Mi HM fcftftlwtli* 
gvwlTMMi* P I K H I I * «Jf thift VIJMMI bitiUtt thaaselvpg I M H M I —ni f tn i 
jpiFlP ^ ^ V P W P * ^ P " P r ^ p - ™ ^ P ^ F j B F ^ P ^ P ^ r ^ P - T P ^ W I W ^ W i p / ^ F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F ' w i ^ p ^ T P '^^w^wpJWPIPW*Ww W W - * W W V W B p p PPPPJPP^PPjPpP^IPPP^pp 
^P-pW "T^^PW ^P^^P^ W J ^^Pff *^PflPR PJPP^^PPffP^^PP ^PJL^^^^^Pr ^p^p^^ff PW ^ ^ ^ P ^ K * ^ P ^ P " V ^ » " ^ ^ ^ P P ^P^^r '^PPW^P^P^PI' I ^ P T ^ ^ P ^ P F ^ P ^ P ' flPJPJP**(Bp 
^PrTP*PP'TP™^iWPP*P^^PWW'^PPP^W$PB| P^f fl^lpppw^P^^wpj ^P^ TprT^P^PPP^P^f iP PIP^P ^P-W^P ^W ^P^^PP^^P ^ I P TP*^^PJPJPT|H|P'^WP^|P^PW|P* P w W P ^ TlHppP »P ^IP^WP 
T B ^ *mppJBIHPp^^ flp*^ff ^dflpJP ^HPBJ^TPSTBF ^^^^^!BJr^^^F ^^^^T^Bf ^PP^^^^F ^P^^P^^Pjpjr^l^^P^Jf ^ B P | F flHP^P^^ ^ P T W P ^ ^ * «^^ ^P^P«P/ ^ W ^ P |ilPpW^^ip''PlP'^iP^P#PP^P^Hh-
^ ^ • ^ W P ^ ^ ^ P J W ™ ^ H P » H r ™ ^ " "WpJP^Ir ~ ^ ^ * w WF ^•"••JHIP^W ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ B f l p sP '"^ '^P^P^P ^ P W P F T P P r ^ ^ P T P W I P ' T ^ wPdPWIP i l^^P 9 P W ^ P * T P ^ B R ^ I P « W M P ^ P W W 5|P 
^W<BP ^PP T P ^ P PflPJPP ' ^P*ip)r ^ ^ v ^ ^ P P W J M WP^HP^P* WBPpw T ^ ^WBP^^r ^ P ^ p J P W I P ^ ^^p ^Wpjr ^PP^^' ^ F ^ P f l p ^ P ^P"PP^I|PpPJ^Pr *BP ^PJP ^™> i^PJPP ^P«Jp 
^Nwlpi'lr ^HUWP *w-ppipWp- s""p^,Sjif 'VPPMP fir^w^Biip* jpMp'^l^aBPp? ^HfpnP> ••^PPT'JP 4BPOT^P^B|V^IPP pflHp*S»^p ^mwWfwWF^ • —— 
W W P W P H * | i p J i 1IP<^P ^p^PH^n(PP!pJ T P > " ^ ^ | ^ P ^ ^ P T ^ ^ P ^ W T P ™ P T ( P ^ w ^ ^ ^ p . '•'^Ti^p'W^p^'Pf up? , W ' ' W P ' ^ P ^ I W ^ '^P'Tiff'^P TP^P^ ^JPrHF ^PPP^PBilP 
ttfftpgi pyfl^ li wHMHuoM M i l l i t r lpp id •£# tfiifti* 'ttMUMi fltti A ' f f i ta 
TprPIF ^ I ^ P W P fPP^PMpIMP j I F I P J p pp^pwpPIPIP ^wflpppp ^p i WPTl"i |P P ^ P T i j r w P ^ P * TPfwP*P( ^ ^ w ^ ^ p p w p J P ^ V ^ ^ P V P 1PP W p i p w ^ W IP f fHP ^HPPWFPPIPJP 
^WBPpypPp^pyjp1 ^^^PPPT' Pp5^P* PPPjPilp ^ ^ ^ P ^ P ^ * W ^ I ^ P ^ P ^ ^ P ^ W W ^ P P ^ P W ^ ^PWw^Pf JpPJf^i '^Pf ^ P P F ^ P * PP ^PPPJf ^ P ^ w ^ P ^pF flHP^PJWP 'BJP. 
P ^ P ' J P W P P P P ' P P ' ^ P P P I ^ ' P B B I ^ P P ^ P ^P^ Pr™^"JI" W * T P P . * P W P W P P P ' P ^ P ^ P ^ ' JP'^P'-pP^PJr^P^pF ^ P T ^ P ' ^ ^ P ^ P P P ^ P ^ ^ * "PW WPP^PPI Pppjpjpf ^PPPPJPr JHPPff ^ P 
4a i t l w t tt* flmrtli ttf r l f l t WM>»1» i n K*pif <•* aung. *« ngtis gpn* 
^PJPJF ^PPIMP'PWP'WP • P P J ^ T P ' W ™P*^W ^ ^ P W 1PP^W flP • W ' ^ P ^ w J P r ^ P T 1 ^ p r ' P W V 1 P P " ^ '^^pp^WWiw^^^w^p ^ ^ w * ^ ^ r ^ i ^ p * - i P w ^ ^ V a P f ^PPJf^P*^P 
thty updo at di»tin«U«n p«twptn th« Hlndw «M th« l^ uiXiMi* 
IptpfippP «PJP%^PPI#PIP ^^ppjpBrliipP ^ P * 4 W P » J B P W ^ " P ^ ' * " 1 Wi^Pflp #^PTV^IHP^*JPWP? W * W P P > ^ « P P » « P P P » p H P W W H I 
ipppMlPPflNliyf •^^ppwWpppiPMirppV «^P^w^ppp,,•JSpR'*' WNw P B W ^ P P * «P P P * " * *^PJPPPB^|PPP*'PF^PPW' iP^P^I^PpJpj>^ppJpl*'PflpP^ p^^p^p 
4p|lpaHPt •PPPPPPPPWPWPPEPP'WP^ W P P • P P J P W ^ P P I W ^ N M P I P P P W W * WPWPW * t w P i l f * P J U P W J p W p P i p m i W P F W W < | I P » W W 
TSWP mr' WPa^PJF jpWWp WBr T W ^ ^ W H W H O I W * * * w I P M B W I ^ P flaw* TwlwBHW(f 4*"JP W W W P W W W P * wm WWFWFWWW 
i n tfea lafcataf * f tha MMMT aaaaaitta ajai ariiaan alaaa« flMr 
§H4 atttfi1 TftlTlMtf StnJUtXS atnl Wafa CMK&l#t#Xy fttitAafi Wt tht 
asnraaaiva and aoolaitatlva afraraatar of tha UMMT and —t^a** 
"ffaWajflpp^a^PwP HP^w1 W w I R v ^ P W B P ^ » ™ l^l" T^ * " ^ • wWBflaiP'Wap^-™rwatppVw™(p WP * W i W ^WP-wt™^»wiMpwwal ^PUF 
ta Mufti thty «§§%** m a rooa whlah waa not wall prataet** 
$BH aaasmtmr alao Uvwt firm ftifitf ta nm—jit ft*t only an wan aunt 
tft aaBvaaalitt *»**- mutlftl tatlftw as* tha aamavt *>##"* * * » i * hat 
»|P«WP' T P W ^ r i ^ r W ™WP^^wPWJPwW'" ^PPWjp^ffr W^W^MF W W W ^^PPR ^^if^r^^'^W W J ^ B ^ W ^ * W » WPWV'W *W WW^P^ W^ TPT TWPWP^WP^a^WP,'WPWpPwPl W ^ W WF 
ataa tMAftttft* of tha natural aataatttaa that ulamtrt tha VAIIAV 
duriAi tht , Mikb ml9* Thi dth»r w n t f««tMr* « f th« f l r t t 
half ajf tht 19th •witury IMW thu pr«v»l«ii«« « f f o r t t i ItlMMtt? 
All sfc&Mttsfe itiui AIAA faMMft itttfitt %n AttMitflLlMi 'Ut* 1i.f• af "tfha 
ftw«i3S#i %m*bar* ¥ !« • , Oulw«n»# Gu^^araf lnii»9 f a i i i l a #$§• 
^to naxt wait which %• Hawa iifianiiani in l^ia ahantar 
la iaa i aaji ir«Mi# Tha atapla food i f tht Kaaloilrla «aa f i t * 
and vaaataalaa aut I t va^ladl alialitlir' fttai olaaa ta ttlaaii 
Tha aaaola livisuc naar tha iakaa ata aaatlv althar Sinatiftm 
P^T-(P ai P W I w f H a l wapaVWaflp 
Wf pjut %&P(H$ ^bt tfdgtmi.rt.i Win ppip^ ppprtaMfAPBP pn% 
VPJPJP7 PPPJ^|P*BPIWPjp/<p» I M N P W p - V ™ W W i PP P^-P^^P PwflP^P^P w PMJP^pp^jpT 4P " P P ^ P P P ™^TP^PP* ^PJP ^P^^p^r 
irttftpp. gafhiiitr ppaff WMI apt Ml4 Immmpi tfct pftfpji Inpi 
J^pTW T I P I U P P P ™ P P ^ | l ^ w ^ p W M I W ^ p i W l l P T ^ p f | . wimtj/^Mw ^wpWp w W w w P J P ^ P T ^ V ^ P W ^ P P F P T ^ ^ W 
^P*P^P> ^ P 4PPPPJP^F •P^PJP JPJWP^P ^ P P P J P * 8 I J T P " P ^ P ^ ^PPPP W^^P ip^^P^P^^P PP^^V^PP^Pp ^pp^^W JBP^P^PrP^ ^P?w 
V M M H I M P W P P P wifcPP PJNMPW W ; P ^ P P M P ( P J J P • J^PJpP ^PNp»^PPBpw^pp| ^Ppy w P P P J P ^ ^ ^ • ^P^PwJ'^PPjWP^p) PP^P^Pjp> 
^ppppP 4 M | I P P M B 4 P V ^ N P P S P * jppp ^PWWBPJITPPF pypppjpp P P P P ^ P P J P * ^ P ^ P B . P P P * W W ^ P P Jp ^pPPwP»,PWlr 
V p P P > PJrPPpPPJF PJPJP w*^pip PP flw ^ P P P P P P P J P ^ P P P ^ " i P ^PA*^^P *p P P T P ^ P P jP^PJFP^PP"P**^P^p P/ P i ^PJP# PJPP ^WP^P/ VP 
tftltMfe Ilk PlPttl&ttftPP d l l l l U £y_nggt ** i |p(pl P P i lAflP &P UUi 
VPPjfcVPy PjWp P J P T J P J P W ' * P * P / ^ U P P j p p P U P p P i W ^ p • p p ^ p j|P^P^PflP ^pplPPJ|^pPP#PW I P ^ P ^ ^ P W P M " ^PPPW^P^p} 
PB iH£Ptit>l<ii JtesIApp PPUPJB ipiptpplpp plus P£ XpttMi 
oill+A tipdru t m «t*p U»P* as ypfptAplp. 
Sitii i *m put ppw Unit • gr« t Uklng fpr tp». ffepr* 
Mpm tvii nrpimraiitP*P af $PP tfhlPh WPVP mmmftgm trith «iit th* 
^P^RPf ^P? ^JW^P JMW> ^»j|PPPP* *Pf ^^^WWPMWIP 1FP» W^Pip* ^ W * ^ W * P ^ W W ^ H ^ W •r^PE^P"*IPmP^^P ^w«P ^PWP 4PJPPPP I P t P 
ppttiont «f tn* ft»tip%r« svptt t#* p* £iiifc&Juflp»l «pt «**% 
%pji $j» i&pttfLJiM&* 
* * p * P W ^ p ^Ppppp TP^PPP^P^P^P^P^P> ^F-0 mm PP^^P^MP>Pjl flP^P^P P M p p P J p l v 4 P P#»P^p 4 p ^ P ^ P ^ | p P P ^ P ^ J J ^ W W P P J F ^ 
• P * W P » ( | p«p^ppP^4pmpjJ W P ? W^BWT^J P P ^ P J J * * P W P ^ P (BPPPJF'PP^J PCT^PT 9^MrJpF4pip PPPP PP^P##PRPJPT«P^ 
iSMMp?Pt 
Lo/itly w» htvt 4^  «U witH «*• puitpM «n4 ptUtw4«i» 
Qpairp!Lly tip) Aifftritipt* ip i i t l i l and Piiitapil MiiditiMui 
T ^ P * P*TPI^PWPPPPMPPP PPp*£p^ppppp PJKPPWW1 P*'^P)P#'4P>PVPIPIIP P # P M T ^ P pMRKp Qjf-' **PlMlw|p J^WPT^PJBP 'WWipy 
^P^P^^^^^^^^^P^P1 "^F^P^P^W ^^^m^WM W ^ P ^ P ^ P v '^P^P'p* w ^ p P P J P ^ PJPpP^^P^P^PB ^PPPPK^P pjHlpw^^PPJPHr "iP*^pPBP^P- TIP^I|WPTPT 
^^W^^P ^ P W ^ p ^ p ^ p p p ^ p ^pjPl^PflPP^^P P n P l P P W Jpp^pi^PW S H P ^ P ^ ^P^B^pw "PBP^PW V P ^ P J P ^ P V B P^P«» * ^ P P 4 P / P 9 M H P P J 
wP^P(p ^ p B p T^PPWPPw^WHi- (MBPSr PPJPWW" ^ F PPJiWOT^'O* 'PJPSr dpf lp f l j f lHJ^^lHP' 5S*,'IP ' F O P J P F ^ P P I dp^ w^^po# o^T- OJOPJF ^P 
ao namAff tisirtK MusXla w w i way Usssssli md ftasdlt Isrtf is 
IPP^BF T H | H 1 * W W W H P * ^ * W W ^ P I ^ P T P w ^ W H ^ W * T ^ P 1 P J P ' ' ^ P P H K ^ T ' ^ P ' W ^ p - jj^^^p^p^^p^^p^p^p^pa I M R W i ^ 1pjPBPJPTP™pP fl»F ^PBPJPJ^PPP-TWnPjP 
* * * • Iliaiatttl* Xh» *•**> off In tawpi M I * v&lflgttt two* Uatlier 
shoos out jfmitFttXljr oo@oid» iisod stt*sif dwdMl {PidUdHMm} out in it 
rsiny «WUWB woods* foot woor <*-hro») «w Hiti# So i s * • • th« 
o mi pouts HOPS oanosniod* n i l nil oiPOrf i^irtNwif H Isdv nsrs 
onuswmtii of silver and various Kinds of stomoo* 
laportstveo during tbs poriod of our study* M i toerossln* 
**« lMmfiiii and fsrosd tstwmr rodttssd ths umi of osiissiitij** 
^PPppPP TPFPIPP/ ^P^lPpflP ^p^PP^PP *^PPPPF ^P^P^PP P^WPPPP^F'^PPP "^ P ^ P^^P^PPPP^VP^ ^P^PP^ PP^P^P^^ W^P ^P PP JHPPPTPPPP^^^PPP ^W(p jJv 
I B W ^ " ^POJ^PlPP WPJP^PPP^PJPW '^PTP* ^P/3SP PPP1 ^PP^W^P J P i P " " ^ ^ r ^ ^ 
m^klMlk'Vlfe'SMKSft • • 
In litis dfasstsi* vs tsftto trlsd las dloouss tbo oosltlsft of 
^ ^ I p P PFWPIPPJPP P ^ V H W ^ P ^ P P ^ ^W^IP V ^ P P ^ * ^P* ^PPp '^Pw'^P/^PP ^PUP' ^^P^PFPP'TpP^PPpJP^lPA T P ^ W ^ ^ J^P^iPPlP^P^ ^ W ^ W W ^P^pj» 
'VutfiHMttuiMMi * ^ A ^ P O M ^b^i ^p^ted^ jB>'^S'tfkSitfMS''C "Oft ^^u_^_£^_^_. skvfe j t t ^kso^MK ^HSo^s^fedfe1 dlNs]^suouKSSttSi 9os<Hdk dt ^ s 
'P 'TPPPPPPOJS^P P^OtP ^BP ,S'TWIP"'^MPW OF ^^P^p^^PP^^P^P'Pl PP^^^^PP^^pj ^ ^ ^ ^ M F ™ j * *PP^ W ^ ^ W O P T P ^W^O ^ P T O ^ ^ P ^ S ^ O * I I P ^ P < 0 » OlNWS 
•wdlsiTil psflod utMii ttid ifffifiiii sti'uoisiEfO of Mmfmip MOO 
oospXflftfly trsnsfsrosd « aov owlturo svolvsd snd now influsnosf 
oono%rstod iy%cs tbs Mfo sud oondlt.ioss of voooa of &iiliQitf» 
Xn saoliitli Ksdhttlr softy ifniiaii sttsitted dxist Dfoflolsttov srvoa 
ill sdolstistrstlOB sud noro sosofdod 0% ifaowmrsolo assltleii In 
soil sift Tho wottM Uko isdd Olds* Koto ftsid 1 ^ OSSMF otbirs 
flUFTPP^pppP'^WP "^Psr " ^P^PHP ^ P ^ T P ^ P ^ P ^ W ^ P P ppppp^p^^P^ "• ^^^p^pppjpp **""'ipp*^^^pjff^pt ^""^p?' ^prippv ^ ^PPJPPPWPV ^ P P * » P ^ » ppppjPJPP^p » P T P P J ^ P ^ P F Ppr 
toot «pf«wi p r i la POUUCS* 
fhw Afshsii sovsjrnors of ^swfmfi* took onsy o saod ntstfbsr 
P* PP'Wt V P p p . J • P • • J P P * • P , OJPW' w w p > » P P = » ^ r ^ F ^ p l ™^TppPJPPwPjpppl'Pj' p ^ i p p ^ p p w ^p fPP^PfJp ^pp opwP™Pp,PJP OPJ ipSPPBpj rPPO! 
of Ksshwiri wmm- m&, sdsltt«d mm into tfcplr hsroo or p^ooittd 
tho* to t»»lr kith »nd Iciii In AfgNtnistsn* l^ idor ths Sikh rttl*rs 
t«»ijtai 
tttft* ttM WSHSII tf*S WBPiMifrlX.lt IWfrWMlSd t £ ft***© ftft ft ttS&SSt 
*•!## tit IHBP iWHtimiif sad *s ft ftothsr to hsr (fttldnii 
^PA^WP^BWPP ™PA ^PAPJP^PJF I^Sr TPP^PP-^P^HP^PJ^ ^ P « ^ ~"^^P^P^^PP^P^PPPJ(PJ 4^ pjh -^r-' -^ i.^ * ^ ^^^p-pffpj^ ppjpff ^P^P^P^^ ^w^pflw m^ 
nrof ftssionsl iirostltutss» ftot* wnpft known &s ftsfidsni* l&untl 
JBFPJ* VP"PW ^ PjnipPfllPVPlP'WwPJP'PJP tF^ TP '^PJP'IPP^P^ W*P»>P<^P7WW> ^W^m-Jf- ^w^W(P HP^  »WW^W * " » » p^p^ PT M ^ H H l l H I ^ H ^ W ^ "^^PPJipfWWPW 
tm* olVMs ftftod rtsosrli»ttnii of litis olsss in his book* Hm 
P*P^PIPJP* lSSl^"P' W W * ^PJpP/^^P/'^W ^ ^ F ^ U P J P T P P P F ^P^rJP^ ^Pf ^PF^P^*^ ^ r ^ P ^ ^W^^PSP^P1 ^P* ^P^^PP^P^P^ W P w ^^^PII^PP* ^P"^^^^^^W^P * ^ ^P^PJr 
Aftthsn fttul MMk gofftmarp) tisod thou not only iter ttosir own 
sirtoffipjdtaiiitit sufc mpm JPWT o i l tiioso twwslflloFo woo Yt>t^Ht 
vp^HpflPwSpHMvw TPWPWR " * ' * * f l p UPRiS^p J B ^ P W » ^pjfflF^B P^JF fp> P^F S S P P Sjp ^ P ^ H P M ^ ™ W^pWpT VWftp? * ^BWW^PlWpjK^M^PlPlWpJft^lWpJr 
j h i f t 4sVs&dBk j|uyte««dug|uMk^kjriMUf ftfe^pjF i M j U t t JSJftO)SSjHfe' i ^ i p M y w p i S O f t Sk Jfe^flRKfcftftfll 'ftft 4 I ^ K S K ^k^bk^h, 4 f e w i ^ f t V ' v V ^ d t f m O £ S # 
TPJFIPJP flP^P^flP|P^ P^PTPJpjjPflpj TBPPP^P^PP^R^P ^ P W P ^P^P^P^PJPJ ^ » W ^W^pp ^»^p^P^pp^PJpiP> S M * ™ ^ Tp»fl^P>w^^^^wpjp V^ppppj^ ^plWPi^P/ PiRIp wflMpvrPPMPJi ^pP^P>pJPP/™^^S 
in VMMQ* Jtiqm—wt say• that girt* mm mm% otttsid* th# 3t«U 
i t stock iti»t bftrftw ftf Hwrijutis, Sikh» and Hindus, Th» mm% 
'^WpwIPW^i'ftpf ^l|pffWIPftft«P W'f t^P' «Mft^^p)^Pp|pT ^F^PJWP . W ^ ^ W f t W "^ p f^tfr • W W ^ W P ' ^ P ' • * ™ ^PpJiPft/ 9m y N S PjpTftrwippipjHpy 
i f vhl«h Hindu mmm would aoifttt th« fiawrAl ayi* «f thtir 
ftP^pjpftpft^^HEviPXftP WPJPJW'K (k^p^PJP PWwP^p r^JpF'plHPS W^v^^P ^PflP» ^p^p) WWf#flP^WMPf ^'WftpBHpwW"^^ ^pftw^p vvVAilp^pji4pV*wnVjB-
ififlftit wpmiwrftif># wn W0w piKfftitt-«i ftftott£ tlpf Hindttft* As ft vidovi 
Ksshitiri mmm tftst h»r ti«s lit m*tmim$ meiting rvguUrly 
ftWHi wicriid books. In ««•#) ohs ntft Utsrats* b* did not put on 
««n vho irwrt partially ftdiifistsd could iivt witto thtir 
illit«r«t4» wiy«s niosly Kwt for these hi^ly •dusatod i t wsa 
diXfioult td Iivt with l l l itsrsts viv«s* During ti» psrlsd #f 
©ts? stidtar s^ft Esshftiri voftsit lived in fthrftnio distiNiss ss 
uMMMrrlsd girls, pung «!*••« ftsthtrs, widows «§ wtli m *tem 
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Certified that the thaeie entitled 
•Llfa and Condition* of the eeaale 
of Kaehair during the firet licit of 
thu 19th csntuxy vainly eaoed on 
traveller* account* which i* being 
euboittad »y SexeJ Kettl fox the award 
of tha degree of Doctor of Phileeoohy 
in Hiatory, io a xacord of hot own work, 
carried out under oy guidance and 
eupervieion, Tha eatter raportad in 
thic theeie haa not eeen eue-iitted fox 
tha award of ony other degree of any 
unlvexoity* 
Thio io further to cortify that oho 
ha* worked fox • period of eeeot five 
yeara to prepare thio theei*. 
(Dr. H„ 
Sueexwieex 
Bt«i6ftttd U 
mj frmt* 
Ctntanta 
GhmpUr 1 XittrwbMUaii 1 • 13 
Chapter IX Agmtim Eomwy 1§ * 90 
Chapttr IU Industrial AatWity 91 * 119 
Chapttr IV Saoial Lift 114 - 170 
Ctoaptar V Petition •* Vena* 171 * 199 
Cbaptar VI Conoluaian 19§ * 100 
OXeaaary 201 * 209 
BifcUtfraplqr 20% * 218 
Kanfcmlr ha* woa fiat fur har aaanio aaauty fraa 
anoiant t&aoa* AM haa moan alao « araAla af oultura 
•nt art, & particular, Kashmir handicraft* and har 
far and wid», la this way Kaahnlr roaoivad full 
aaaauro of axpoauro af varioua aapacta af har aooiaty, 
tulturo ana gaagrapfcy* This has Wan provad ay fao 
groat urga vhloh drova a baat of foroifn trayallara to 
^iPaaaaar OJapp ***"*wP*^aw**lP aaaaoa apaa^^aw/^r wftaaa^aajHaHOa w Oaar gaaaafcOJaaP w M R OJPJaa^  aja^p 
baauty and cultural Ufa af tha Vallay* 
a^^^^waa ^^»^ ^pa^^^ *w^^4a ^^a*ajpa* p^an aa™^aai*aP'apa) aw ffwa ^a a^aa^Pjaraa^p aa^oa^psa ^a-aaajparaa 
ay what thay mm and haard la Kaahair. Thi. praaatad 
thoa ta raoard thai? oaaorvatloita far futura a^aaratlona* 
In doing ao thay randorod valuabla aarriaa to tha pooplo 
9t Kaahair. Parhapa aaaia aapaata of Kaahair*a oaltural 
l i f o waiild aava raaainad ahraudad la ayctry i f thaaa 
trarall<tr* had not raooraod thoa in thalr travalaguaa. 
Parhapo • quoatian aay at raiaa4 about tha authenticity 
and vaUAlty of thalr narration*, this la praolaaly what 
too aaltar of thla dlaaartatlon alaa to doal with* It la 
OW^L^LOJP 
W9^m<mt wm* mw mm^W^W™w^ ^PBw**^ ^p^p W^i^ W^ P ^ p ^p^#-^w W W W | V W » OPW^ WP ^^ MP»'^ P f W JBPOJ'P ™ • • ^P^JPTPW 
toy thou* trovolloro* la foott tho truth of tboir oooor* 
tiotui $oft INI ootoblishod only by finding proofs In 
OIPPRPO Jp^POMk^QP 0) ^Pip JT d* W P M ^PJOP ^PJPT <PiOO pp»*^p 0#40PdV ^P^Pd* OO^wOP HP<pli' ^ppOPP' dP4W ^POPO> 
ti*»0* 
^•0™1P ^PO* l^P ^••W^*^WPBI •^PWOW "P^P^^^lO 1^^%Wmw%W^^ wP^PB* 4PxVP4p ^ ^ T I P W P ^ * ^ P OMt^r^HOr 
tho fi«v% half of tho 1*t» aoatary io roalato with aoay 
t f i fXlora AMMO ohwoad* 8MHI of thou hmni h*«i imnr 
ONP W-WWdO>*PiTP*a> MP 0»0? wPPI « m W W f OPOfWWP 1040 VtO^POOf p * W V ajParPJBJHI w l W i Jp 
inouioltiiro and Indood aoroful obtoirtforo- fhoy hsvo 
jrrovidid us with a fund of notorial on tho baaio of vhioh 
•A inttrootinc and ojdiom^ t&po study of ^art^ wlrt^ t aoi.til 
^Pfl0»0Jr^P ^PrOPP* ^^^P ^O^Pffl^^P O^F ^ ^ ^ P " W B W ^^^W W W ^PW#lOP ^P w W W i l ^P ^PwP ^P*^OP mf^~^ 'O'OJPOWPO I P 
rijnr"**«* to oxnaiiio this aotorl ill AS <11 OPOOPI onotol f aa 
posaiblo* Tho foot that tht roooarehor boioago to tho 
g>ithotrt ooaanatlty haa aano a lona VOW in oaoortainijui 
^PPwaP OOP* ^PlOPP* W W ••OMP^OP O^HPMIV PP^P^PflM* SPOaOO™P ^OpO^'^P'^nt^P np^P^VOaOJPOa P N P ' P ' V p ^wJPI^ ^fc^BpHHBB 
oarly 19th oontury aoointy of Kaaha&r dooo not proaont 
vory attfaot&vo piotMFO* Soonosio boolcvairdiiooaf lUltoraoy 
and ifpioraneo woro tho bono of tint aooioty* BovortbaXoaa 
k^ao^ on. 01% anon!• £ si4MI do davtdl asan.abd$jftvidts%1fe "1 41 van on'onffli'i an^yntoft annv ^ I I A ^ A 
travolloro during tho poriod in quootion hat ito own opoaial 
i»t«iH»ot for any roodor* What wo fool io that thoro roaoini 
O P ^ P W P O P T I P dP *IFOr ••PJPSP'O' ^ P ™ PPPP*^^0O ^P P»w# P^B™PP w l^W^^W^^^HPF^P ^"^W mp TC^™W§H ^wOO ^ ^ ^ F 
aoceunt the axloa, »0na who wants a faultiest friend reaalns 
friendless." We, therefore, venture to present the study In 
• way we oould bast present. 
S shall ba falling in ay duty If 2 is nst express ay 
sincere thanks to all those who extended their assistance ta 
s)S In •»• way a* the ether In writing this thesis* 
Foraost af then all 1 should express my profound thanks to 
ay teacher and supervisort Dr. *ohd Xehaq Khan, whose pains* 
taking guldsnoe enabled as to eoaplete the task. I an thank* 
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library relevant to ay subject af the study* Also, ay thanks 
are due ta the staff at the Archives and University Library 
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ineouragMMfit kopt Mp SOTOI* High during tbo loot two 
JplP^BHoTIP I W P W M W P P ^P^Mt^P IPMP^P^PWIWPJ W r o^poppogp, ^WOJO>OP ^•^PilrW'- ^W|P I P ^ ^ P ^ ^ W M P ^WP<^PP» IP 
t(tst« tout not %h§ iooot» I mmt not foil In oxproaolnf 
wsf gnitltuio to op poronto out to My torothoro who provlooA 
M ail ooooiblo foollitioo to oontlntto ay foooai oh otudy* 
(8OJ0| MmA) 
i 
e^«fci» ^ 
iimPTOffi 
fat objattiva analysis of any hiatarieal 
phtnaaaaon nit aaly dapanda ta tat apprsath and 
tha aathsd that historian aYtlvaa tout i s dlatatad 
atra ay tha sstps an* attars af tsursa aatarlal 
ayailabla far that parlad* In tha easa tf Kashalr, 
taa, varioua rtstareaas hart totan tarrlad aut la 
tha raoant past* aaatly basad an plathara af tasks 
and chronicles froa KalhanaU RffifllWffiTlgliTnl *•*•* 
ta tht litarary sutputa af aur sua day* Htwavarf 
tha apiniana af trayallara vat pasaad through 
Kashmir fraa tiaa ta tiaa hart baaa nfarrad ta 
toy aehalara withaut any eritiaal analysis* A 
earaful study af thaaa trayallara attaints raraala 
1* In tha saglaniag of nlaatasnta atntary whan 
^^ aaia) ajajsatt* **^aaajF(a>ti a^* ^*aa>sr awwfc IRK sanjp <a*^ wsw ^ s aaMsjajiMr s ^"^a»aff*aamaaa» 
tail la tha hands of Sikh rultrs* It was 
during this tlat that tht British povar was 
ajpaF^sss^sva**a>^y ^P4a*jssaaasajtMtS-a^ sasa ^•aaafc^aasssj as/tp«a*sa> saaa^aj ^s^ar »^ ajNBM»sasi 
^•sair ^aa*aj TSJ^B* 4a4ts SJSJF ^upajWMa »a»aj*^ F tJr ^v^a»^n^a * w^anpsaaa^B" lavaa ^•^pas ^aa* aaaa 
Asian poaasasiaas. la thaaa tirauastaneas tat 
toeupatian of Kashmir to British ataat a grip 
a w soat af tat laptrtaat bardars whloh playad 
an laptrtaat rala In asaaareial lntaraoursaa 
batwaan Britiah India and CantrsX Asia* To 
axplora tht spportunitias far adyanalng tht 
Ctatdt•#•*•«»• 
2 
that they are an important source material for re-
discovering the history of the nineteenth century 
Kashmir. Among these European travellers William 
Moorcroft was the first traveller who visited 
Kashmir in the first half of the nineteenth 
century* During M s visit William Hoerereft was 
accompanied by George Trabaclc ant Mr* Guthrie. 
Basically* William Hoercreft was a veterinary 
surgeon whs visited Bengal in 1808 as a superinten-
dent of the military stud of the East India Company. 
centd. ..« 
©alanial interests of their Empires, a good 
number of Europeans travelled extensively In 
these sreas« fm&fBJtoMFjn&* EMliilSMLA* 
October 1668. No, i w ^ e J M f t o l , 1 | J K v t T l 
National Archives of India, the original 
manuscript i s in Indian Office Library, Landau. 
For details see also D. C# BoulgeriJniotfij-ffiw §g|iaf ii\ c ?ntnl Aflf t London, 18?9. pp. 339-
2. William Heercreft and George Trebeekf £] 
HIMAIJIVSII Pr*viise»B » £ Hindustan MM 
3. 
, „ , „ , , , . ,
 r r - Prapared from 
original correspondence by H. H. Vilaem, 2 volu-
mes, Delhi 1971, Vol. I , p . XX1V-XXVII. 
James P. Fergusonf Kjfhmlrt A *fritfrVltttik *fl*rvfttfr-
tion. pf, 163-171. 
W. Moorcroft, on. c l t . . Vol. I , London 1961» 
p. 168, p. XXI. 
o 
For iaproving til* breed af harass ha undertook 
various Journeys, the f irst sf which led Ma ta 
Maaaarovar, the second to Ledakh and Kashmir. 
H» ledge* «t I M H r f f l a m ffftM aM stayed in 
Kashmir upto 1623*° 
Though Hserersft i s said to have spent nest 
of his tiaa in carrying out aedieat relief weifc 
i s Kashmir, from his account, however, i t oeeeaes 
eXear that ha also peaped d«ep into the l i f t and 
conditions at the people af various placos vhich 
he visited extensively* I t was after tha death 
of Williaa Moercraft at Andokh and his asseeiete 
%*ehe<fe at Mazar, that his papara vara eellected 
and organised into a continuous narrative, 
4* Jamaa P. Ferguson, f£& £££*» PP* 168-176, 
5 . Ibid. 
6» Xbi^. Did Mooreroft die of natural eauaas or 
was ha poisoned is not yet clearly eatablished. 
Ferguson says that Moerereft died out does net 
glva further detail*. However, this view is 
doubted by Jeannette Mireky, Sir Anrel Stein. 
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WiUia* K»orer»ft vlsitad Punjab, Kashmir, Ladakh, 
~ ^PaVIRaJajf^vaMiP' B' ^^twPH^^BwpjP' *"WWiWW^^W•^pf• ^ W P W W P ^ B B M P '••Mp ^Pw^N^ffsMUPwP * 1 P # f l T P " J M P j f 
•ml Nttgr other Juaaia/a* raglons*' Tha inloraation ] 
that SMI hiui reooidtMl Is gantrally •e#mr»t» m& 
•Uttit** FIHMI n l ftOQtUttt IX IMtiNttt t»«$ »• WMI ttft 
DatalUgatit and k«o« eUaarrar* Apart from gvrtMg 
» «»©ir«phital daaoription #f Kaahair, lt» ajriaal-
tuml» horticultural farast and othar industrial 
produot*, WUlia* Haoraroft eawmila ttaa l»t «f f t tr 
•MF jg_ AWpMaa4| *wMt aM MfSfcCVJutt IPs aV a W v f l k 4aMai^a%MHPlHk *ft*SftaH1MWfc ^ ^ WUaa jHa^aa^aV ^ftp%Kav4ft' 
**""*Ha*»WBaWfc w * * * * ^ * J P # axM#*Kj^ p # w a M ^ ||R^jp^y^VWna>aw ^pPWaPa»^Pip< afiajp flnP^pTiw '•JWPap'jaa^ BF 
paapla vara raduaad to Blsary, Ha attrifcutaa tha 
MUfartv af tha sajail* a£ Kaafcatir to tha ruaattltv 
j u t j B afefauMfc S a t a # l i k >aaM;ttaaariafetfi a*aKar Ak ^feaa^vMasaavBt^fciaE ^auiktffcnutMti* ^ft^^^^^^L a w k k ^ m u t 
without any *^plt»#^ «• *lat t«lk#4 a graat 
daal about tha aarrupt praetleaa aX tha Sikh 
7# WilXiaai KanrttrojTtf Jgfe £&&*»• ^®^U X mi l XX # 
8. Willia* K*ar«r«ftv fgfyafa}* Val? I I , pp. 1I3»13t» Jaaaa tmtgmmk$ £&& AJlu f* W » 
9. ViUia» Haor«r»nt f f j jJJ^, vol. I I , FF.124-133. 
5 
Afttr Hoor«rt»lt l e f t Kashiiir •» l i s t July 1623f 
10 
• In 1819» mien Alffwumtw Ceana started 
hla trav-1, he *a« thirty-six yeaj* eld. 1 t 8t 
travelled with long detours thrmisji Turkey, K^ypt, 
P . « i . . »*ta* . , Kabul, U h * . to M i r . 1 * I t 
will, be at lingular interest to not* th t 
<i© Korea had previously the efroerttsilty at travelling 
through a very faseinatins region i . e . Central A*i»f 
SMkOjft 3si^S M C M ^SWSL^tit A m r l • jMMk I l i a ; WliSe^fcfli ^SSSY ^SMiS) jgg^JK^, ff*M<,tfi J M U M L J | ^§ ekAsLs iMk 
•Jrwpfc^P1 sWW™* eeueSiS™* » W H F aW* SSSMeMlMMS •We*"™* S* ™WwJPWw™(Pj|f ' ^ • r e™eeeS*<e*e'^jHp W W ^OjeSMeiejWS«i!e™eT 
"™p™sF ' H M P M P H • ™wt™e7'SPwesHnwJW eeje™™*^we*VP ^p*e™e7 JBP^P™IFjj^<Bw™ff-S wjBiw™p^ese> i"p#>Me#we» • • 
Sjpejrff jf eP0a*e™'e* "Swiw* ™e*^eeje*™e7™e*'ejlffOT:eejuS( ™Ji»ejfr' WP' f fWp fl* " '^•9WVCIRIPIP4P'VJE ™ " ^ ™ I W ^ P ™^p^™"p mPVSffee^S* 
tmv«ll«r, later on* settled dowi to very serious 
WfeetsaWOSjBWiWm^^Jw HP^p^S^P T P W * ^PUjpWjpfc'w^ipMI^Pe" W—W^W™5™!™*-* w™pfl^ dp* wP^Sp^P^pfcOJi ™jOWr ™™'™*™e* ^ W ^ w w P W « W 
field* These oocupled ttla f ir next twenty years* 
10» IleisW P* W e e*e*s-*attt 'Urakyt op. eit.» pp#18~19. 
11* Jearaiette Mirsky, £&& £&fci PP* 1®»1f* 
W 8 H « I **< 
12» H£ii.t PP» 18-20, 
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Though Co«B»a's references to Kashmir are available 
and original in natufet he hovevert occupies an 
l-portant oo.ition to ntetan scholar.hip.1' 
Ten yeara after Hoorcroft'a vialt, Victor 
Jacqueocmt, a French scientist, visited the Valley, 
Ha waa Hunt In France in 1801. He undertook a 
•lesion to Bake a botanical aurvey in India* III 
this connection ha landed at Calcutta mi 25th Hay 
1829* * Frwa' Calcutta Victor tTaequanoat travelled to 
Delhi and from there he visited Museoorie, Jaanotri, 
Siaila» Kanawar and later obtained oeralaaion fro* 
13* Stain wrote in a latter to F-arneat on 27th of 
Sopteuber 1896i "He becatae the diacoverer of 
Tibetan literature through his chance of neat* 
.log with Hoorcroft who knows where hi a urge to 
travel sight have taken hJUe#* 
Joannette Miraky, OJJ. &1&L* P* £®» 
Ferguson obiervea that Coiaa da Kama occupiea 
an honourable position in the hiatory of 
Tibetan scholarship. Jane a Fcrguaon, oja* J&£«t 
Pt 1?8# 
14* Jeaaaa Ferguson, £$» jH*» p* 179* 
*5* Ibid*. After coning to Calcutta ha becaae 
a vary close friend of Lord i;iiliaa Bentnek* 
7 
Kafeaitja Kanjit Singh to visit Kaahmir, Tho 
lalrtars *a wpot« ta variolas parsons during i t s 
s&lsuna in Moajntiy ro*n am loBBortant oottmaa 
•otorinl. ffeas* lottors ars di.tingui.hod by 
•OiW ,aP WS^VOSi^W 'W^SOS'^^Of " M S F ^WSI'^i^SS wT^S* i f V M r ( S » ^ r a » 0 ^ wF^^^^ aa^M^S^WSSJwafc W4SMS4STV 
thair astuol «Hk and strong point*. Liko 
Hooreroxt's accwmt, his lattora roroal tho 
prsrsiling political ellaatov srad soonosls sad 
16# Axtor rseolYlng paraiasion to antar 
Raa i^t Singes tarritory, Jaaquaaont 
cross** tho 3utloi on Maroh astoni* 
18J1# whora he sot a party of silOis 
J(*aj ^Pw"^paHnpaa» ^B a^a "iisaMs ^PSOTPJJ ssiaiaBp^ss j^g^ajus ^Prwwina' 
2%#|Mis prasants jsaro rspaatsd sash *sy tilX too raaohad Laltora* JUtfjItj p* 
17* Thoa* lattora ara aslnly addressad ta 
wN^^v JM ao* ^ so^^s^ s saw aa* a^oo^ wajfc swsaws* M R as* <<^S* *wf^aa**aa^a> <s»^» 
Fronao» ¥feass lottara war* lllustratod 
with drawings uhlan shaw Jssquaatoavt a* 
an artiat ax groat akill ant doliaaey* 
i l l i t t PP. 175-80. 3s* olaa Victor Jaayiasont, Lottora tr«m iw*n»~ 1829* 
,. ...-.- i ay CSajt Bssiiis 
Alia Philips, London, ttacalllan, 1$3$« 
3 
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style of writing influences the reader v«ry »uoh* 
l^ortunfttflfty*Ylttor «T>mm»0int v u kept en & 
•Hill allowance by hl» eBployer* whleh was quite 
inadequate for anyone travelling in stylo that he 
I^^ PO>IIF aasBPe'is a* w w w w w ^e^e ^Hawffpeosi^^vv' <w»wa^ p ^- w w w i e r ^ «ete^ ^pe<pssi^ s swoj^ ^e/ 
letter* show e pre-eeeupatlen with many that i s 
after his ssd&es several oossMRits on Vleter ^ ossjps** 
•out* He Mentions that traequesont's letters § 
eapeelally after publication, Injured his repute* 
hostile te hia sow saw thenaelvea eritioelly 
dspcLeted and unfavourably in evident brsaoh sf 
obligations of austerity.1* However» the aotual 
19* Jeaes Ferguson, im, la&aJ 99* 179-183, 
9 
reading of these letters does not give this 
impression today. As a natter of fact, Jacquement 
gives a lively description of the habits and way 
of life of the people with who* he stayed! there 
is nothing censorious in his letters. 
After Jacquemont a number of European visitors 
cam* to Kashmir. In 1832, Joseph Wolf made his 
20 
appearance in Kashmir* He was a Christian Missio-
nary and had already travelled extensively in Asia* 
Africa and America. Wolf, unlike Moorcreft, trave-
lled with a definite purpose of spreading Evangelism. 
Consequently, we do not find in his travel account 
many a description of the country or its people 
except mainly a record of religious controversies 
21 
in which Wolf indulged. He entered Kashmir by 
Pir Pan^al route.22 
20. Joseph Wolf, Travels and Adventure (1835-1838) 
pp. 1-7, London, 1871* 
J. Ferguson, ejk. .clt.. p. 184, Joseph Wolf was 
the son of a Jewish Kabbi and was born in 1795 
at Weiberrabad in Bohemia. 
21. Joseph Wolf, JSBX cit. 
22. Ibid. 
Hu§»l mmtlmm the work of VoXf a* a oosifuaed 
oaoo of mtoriolot in which tho evor prooont •!* 
aoutaids* liugel ohargoo Ms with adopting a awthod 
of ivaiiAolim* Howrvtr* Wolf*! book of trovoXo 
Is OB ojttjwordtnary ooXXootlon of oftpoiitttfloo and 
inoldoisto ouch oo oould navor bofolX tho noroaX 
trtnfoXloro* Hio work ookeo on tf^ ttrffrfwlffg and 
oboorttng raading* Considering tho dlff iouitlos 
ht had to fOooi kilo trmvoX aooount to o roowrkob&o 
plooo of work la wwy w«ya» Dospito tho foot that 
VoXfU aeoou it of hashair io ooBOtfhot fragawntry 
and looks strict oohcronco, yot oonaidoring tho 
difflouXtioo ho had to faoot hio trovoX aoootmt la 
o roaarkabXe piooo of work in aero than one way. 
Ilia eXooo ©boonration of Xif o and hio dlspasalonato 
rondorltif of hla oxporiancoa, ohdootivoXy atatod 
throughout tho work, nako i t o woifc aoro dopondabXo 
HPwMPSHW OffHJPGP^WP HJP^ WP wHI^WHpJ HB^fW* ^ H P ^ F S P F ^ W ^ » ^H" ^P H P T P » O H * ^^aOO ^PnOWNBl^pF W4HOT W W P W HIPOP^PPNBpfllp1 
of prooorvod awtoriol* 
23* Jaooa Ferguson, fa* £*£*« p* 18o« 
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XA tho fourth dooado of alaotooita ooatury 
24 
Cheirlos Baron Hugsl, a* T # Vigno an* Br* Hsa aortas 
vlfliltod Kashmir* Rit$sl. paid a vi sit for fow asmttis 
but; Vigao stay** In tht Valloy fir • longor period. 
Both. Vigno and Hugsl sat in Srinegar m i voro lator 
>Jaod by Dr# Baaaaraaa* attar staying la Srinagar 
fox* a short tiao» Hugsi loft for Anantaag* 
Unfortunstoly, Hugsl aado his 3ouraoy to Kashalr 
25 
la wintor froa October ttU Psaaabsr 1895 *hsm It 
«att oxtroaoly cold. Ths sufferings ahiaa Charlss 
Baron Hugsl nam to undergo la Kashmir during wintor 
^*« 21aV&*t 9* 18a« 
29* Hagol ontorod hsshair by tht old Mughal routo 
at Fir < an;}sl» la Briaagar ho tmmA that ho 
wss givsn rooaa la a house la tho city, oror 
looking too Jehlaa* which ho considered, had 
a striking rcseablanoe to rlvor Arao at 
Florence, but disliking the aoeaaaedstiea, 
ho transforrad to J|sj|fc>i2£llttlstjys1&t whoro 
Ittakt ?• W e 
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farm tha asst vivid iaprssaiaa of his Javrnay 
that ha aanvays to tha ratriUurs* A> a vsstti&tt ha 
sauU not me* auah UM of his stay In Kashair* 
Ganarally, Hu^elU aooaunt ra ardins Lahara i s 
w n ariginal and valtaials* lis givaa a graphia 
and living pieturv af Ranjit Singh, his oourtiers 
and ths Euvwpsaiis nortting in his safviss# 
Vigns travaliad sxtanoivaly In K s^hnif1* Ha 
^ssajSjr4pnBrw Tsasi aRa^s^a* "^ "^•D(^f"a^a' ^ss*^a s^ws"<awap^ »ya ^^aw^' a* ^ ^ * * ^p^asa^ *apw a ™ v 
VaUay. His traval assets?* i s full af dataila 
rae&rding tha aoolsgyt fsalasv* satany, gasgraphy, ^ 
seolaty and politioal sliaata af tha plaaaa ha 
visits** Hs alao viaitad Skardtt and I*ah» **a* 
tit« aeaatatt i t i s atMfiava that ha vantad ta aa 
ta Gilait but was sravantad Jtass sains thara ay 
tha SiJch flSvansMiit* His nairativa i s aasuHPSsanp* / 
siva and ahjaotiva, Vigna aantiana that tha haraiis \ 
*^»<»^«»^«»0«>0«»d*»0«»^«*^«»^<»^«»^«»0«»^<»0*»ii<»^*^*»0«»^«»^<»^<»^«»^«»0«»)i*» 
28* J» Farguaon, pp. 191-194. 
which ftootod Is tho Vallay woro highly prleod. 
Ho on* wo* pamittod to trouolo tlui slrda whioh 
mastod in Chinar traas. tthoft in coring thair long 
Mite foothors droypod ofX, thoy woro oarofully 
oolloetod and sorts* out, flit boot onoft wort 
oxportod it Lohoro wharo thoy wort in groat 
doaond eooouoo Sikhs aodo pliaas out of thooo 
for thair turbans.^ Likawiaa bio roforoneot to 
•any aoro aoptoto of Kashmir, its oooolo and thoir 
lift art oosploto and m t t * Ho tries to giro a 
•or/ faithful dasorlption of tho oronts to which 
ho hiaoolf woo an oyo witnass, 3o««tiaas hit \ 
aooount glvat tho inprassion that ho lo o vary \ 
hestilt to tho Sikha.30 But with oil this hit 
raeords f era a v«ry important aouroo notarial 
froii whioh aodorn studonts oan dorivo oath foot 
and opinion* 
29, MA* 
30* 0, T, Vigna, trnwola. Vol* II, pp, 12-13, 
Vigno ilie aat Henderson, tha superintendent 
•X Hi* East India Cenpeny's garden at Saharanpore, 
31 
when ha left Kashmir in 1856» 
Tha taavel accounts aantioned abort f a m an 
essontial historical retard ter the study %t Kashnir 
aiatery during the period ef aur study* Though see* 
ef their theaee spill aver into tha reslae at 
aaeiaXegy* politics and criticise af arta and 
saoif•stations but these various ingredients ara 
blended into a unifera eoapositioa in which they 
lose 
all tnair separateness and fara tha sooaingly 
lndlspensible parts at a mVk rounded whale* Hence 
it is vita this Idea that we ara subjecting tha 
eecie~eeeneaic lift at poapla af first half ef tha 
emoseaoav* ^o^^paww* ewe?a as*ap^e lef^^e* J F ^^*en^p^ewewppiOr ^P^P^ ^^* w ^ P H V <^&^P ^^^y ^^^w a^^B^;eeieiiHe»i^p*MMBP 
producod by thosa traveller** 
31* Jaaos Ferguson, g8xJ^Lii.> P* W « 
0* T, Vigna also not Dr7 Faleener in Kashair 
expedition to Kaahslr* 
Ths diffor«nt aspects vhieh wo shall ostaias 
^B^pSi i l H W BUStSBTSBOS* aF4fe w v H ^W^^ ^MSfc ataoaPSIbW^SS^t ^^^Br^ ' B M * •SO^BMrO ^W^S^wSjSawBBtJF S 
Industrial activity* 3oclal l i f t and position of 
voaoa, la this stud/ our attoapt ahall bo to 
identify thaso aspoots as thsy appears* to B«re~ 
aoaa tvavallors* Bans* ths naaos of Willis* Moor-
aroft, Ooergo Trooaok, 0, T. Vlgns, C# B* Hugsl, 
Jostph Wolf, Honiborgor and othars dosorVo spoolal 
aonllrui in this study* 
1G 
Chapter IX 
AORARIAK KOQUOHT 
Kaahalr*a aoonooy haa BOOH prodosdnantly ajrioul-
tunil fro* aarly tiaea. But tho paeuliar gaographioal 
onai«aetar «nd tha froquant natural ealaaitiaa vara tha 
vornt handioapa to the haahoir'a aoonoay* 
tin graattr portion of KaanmirU tarritory is that 
e* tho aountaina.1 Tha Mount of load undar olouajb 
rowilni under mow for fivo awntha a yoar. During 
thii parlod no cultivation io posaibla. Qanarally 
cultivation atarta In April, and tha harraating takaa 
plaea trtm tha aiddU of soptoaocr to tha alddlo of 
Rovaabor. In apito of o i l natural hazarda, too Kaahalri 
H o « l wui*.*. ^ « , . JittL «« CtarlX.5 Xh. 
£11* crop ia rapraaontad by tha cultivation of eropa 
tm0m9m^m9m0m^m9mmm9m0m§^1^^m^m^m0m0m9m^m^mnm0m^m^m9m0m%m9m 
J* V, R, Lawranca. Yt^ ltY ff IftoHHlrt »Hn»4pr 1895 
1©75§ P» 50* 
-J <**> 
Wheat, 
life* Barley, ail-aaada, oplua and popfy* fho 
£&B£*f crop i s harraatad in Saptaabar ar Oatobar 
•a* tho Rahi oropa la tha aontha at «*wio and July 
each year. 
Tha Kharlf erapa ara rica, aalea, cotton, 
saffron, tobacoo, aiUat, aaaranthua, huekwnaat, 
pulaas, ssaaaaa and soaa vagatablaa.5 Hera It will 
not ba out of plaea to idantif y soma of thaaa erops 
la datail* 
filcai It was tha principal crop of Kashmir sad 
constituted tha baaio food its* of ptopla. Tha 
raoordo ax*a ganarally allant about tha saouat of 
production and about tha total land undar cultiva-
tion, la 1823 tha total production of rloo In tha 
#«»c<» t •» ,«»*«• , <»va»,«»,w4«»#«*#a»#«>#«*#4**«»sa>#«»#*>4a» t«»# « , « » , « » , •» * • *« * • , « • 
i o 
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valley was 20 lakh BUUQQOl* About 3,50,000 aarea 
of land vara under rime cultivation In 1848 and the 
preduae from these aoraa amounted t» 1,80,000 maunds 
• f r i . . . 8 t h . « « ( • production . * r i o . P « 
at land was from 40 te 60 fthsrware,* whan a | f t « f » ef 
land measured approximately 52 &mu*lt* Edward Thorn-
ton observes that rice was Imparted lata the valley 
werth a, 1,50,00 . A good number af varieties ware 
predueed and the bast among these categories ware 
?* The absence af statistical figures with regard ta 
the agricultural production presents a great 
difficulty in determining varioue aoclo-sconoalc 
relationships In Kashmir's history* Heercroft* 
M*L~MMJ** - f * *£f • * ^harwiL i s a 3a«fl 
meesura af welght« I t was af 16 Jnlft •**» 321)1 
was af 5 sears and 3 llMtlHIlf-
8, Dewen Krishen Lai, Account af KashgdrT Foreign department. Section 51 Heron isw»,Nf. 67* National 
Arohivea of India, The average prloe p9r Kharwar 
of rloe was m.1 in nerael tines* Keerereft, v« 
gltta PTO 265 • p. 7f • 
9* Land waa measured by the aneunt of aeed i t eonsu-
smalt o«gt the land whioh eonauaed one ^herwar af 
seed was determined as a Kherwar *t land* ***** 
«***, Jm*Jff i ~ 26? • P» T9t Jrem reaarda i t 
seems ta have bean the only method of measuring 
land in absence of any wall developed technical 
system* 
10 Edward Thornton, (Xnmayaami» oft fjbm_ 
*Lis.ttA»t t a ImLi* an s?nKR«^,»lE"rt,'!iiwPr>ir** n 
|§ London 18H*>| p» 3©5» 
lit 
11 Baanmtl. Chog\4. Kanrmnl* and RaJiisl SSSMSAi* 
Th« host of al l these varieties v u produced at 
12 Nurpur in Pargana, Anantnag. * 
jgfAgfti The ether important crop from eubaiatance 
point of vie* was mis t . I t was cultivated la the 
hilly tracts and mountain slopes. 3 Tha cultivation 
of meisc did not require such of irrigation. For 
•also tho natural rtaourcta of irrigation vara enough, 
Tha peaty lands, reclaimed swamps and tho mountain 
• • # ' * • » # * » # ' • • • • ^ • • • • » » « » # * # * t • # * • • • * » • • • • • * • # * * • « • • • • •*«».«». • * * • * « * 
11. C*E* Sates, Jgfjrtftejr, . £ • * * • Baring tho governor* 
Ohio of Mian SinghtT835-41) 71 varlatiaa of paddj 
were grown, Among tha rod varlatiaa of rioa *| 
B n i l *n* ^tHH ghJrfli ' n d aaong tho white *j 
and Chosul ware tho boat varlatiaa. 0* f * 
OP,. £i&M.* vol* I» p. 324. Soo alao TirlKJW' 
Anonymous Persian manuscript in aierenim, Research 
Department Library. Srinagar, f. 133. Peer Hassan 
Shah at page 89 vol* X aontiono 96 varieties of 
rioe cultivated in Kashmir* Poor Hassan Shah, farlkh-
l-Haagan. 3 vola. Srinagar, vol* I , p. 85. Soo alao 
Lawrenoe, %MXkUL> t* 33l« 
12* 0* f * Vigne, ojj, J&$M vol, I , p. 324* 
13, Tho reclaimed swamps, peaty soils, mountain slopes 
and hanks of Jhelum suited its cultivation during 
tho period of our study* w, Lawrenoe, Valley, p. 336* 
20 
14 tract* suited beet for tht aalxe cultivation. 
According to ono eetlaate during the end of Sikh rule 
tht annual production of amlxe was about 4,00,000 
aaunda, * Tho average production of nelie par Iftiarwgr 
of land waa 24 KtoiHftra-
Vhjy&i Owing to tho nature of Mi l and profaronco 
of Kaehnlria for riee, a eae.ll portion of cultivable 
land wee undor wheat cultivation, Ono eighth of tho 
total cultivable area wee under wheat crop In 1855* 
In Kaahair wheat cultivation vaa oarried out la Daohan 
19 pargana, ' Tho avorago production of wheat per kharwar 
**• ife*l*t Th« traveller accounta do not provide any 
quantitative data of land devoted to aviso cultl* 
vation during Sikh rule, 
13, Devon Kriahon Lai* ejt* Jeol&t 9* *7» 
16, A Vlngato. prt^iyi^iry^r*p?ft °* ^f* f*Jtl<M>fn^ 
istfatafet Calcutta 1690, P« Ow# 
17* thin preferenoo for rice aaong food artiolea la 
o t i l l retained, Tho broad of wheat flour la 
preferred with too and net for food* Lawrence, 
Vallav* p. 342» 
t** jytttik 
19* aJeliat I n Keahnir proper, tho rod variety of wheat 
waa grown, but en a vary United acale, Vigno 
believes that wheat flour cauaed atoaaoh pain to 
Kaahairia. 0,T, ?igno9 op. c i t , f vol, I I , pp,324-
325* 
21 
of land was sight jfrtrYftTIi 
Aaaronthuai Aaaranthu* of gold ooral and eriaaon 
22 
#4 
•talks was oultivatod in tha vallay* Tan MMfHTI 
vara the avorago produco of ont jtfmryir •* land* 
Ganorally tha atata provldad Ita aood to tha ptaaanta 
to aneourags Ita cultivation.23 I t provldad boat to 
tha body and was aalnly conouaed by Hindua an aaoaalon 
ttik 
of faat» Apart froa Ita food valua tha washorsssi ax 
Kaohalr uaad ta axtraet AlHl'Uiftt **•» At» stalks aftar 
Ifjaj^ftt I t was oultivatod noar tha city Srlnagar 
oj; 
and othar aaallor towns. I t was sown in tha aorrth 
of April and harvested in August* Tobaaoo oultlvatlon 
20* A* Wingata» OJU £&£*» p. 64* 
JL ^^.^AH^^ A ^L. • ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^aBiff^^Booiw^^^^^^^^^^w^^^^a^^^^^^M'^ BBBoaiiOi(BBw>^aaaaaMBBiiaoaBB* '^ '•^ 
1970* p. 104» 
22* It wao cultivatod an tha bordora of amiss and aotton 
fields, Lavranoot gsJUgg, P* 33o\ 
23. TafiMK^tofiU &*rsi*» KsM p. 133. 
24* A»K« Rains* gsu. lajbi ** *04# 
23* Lawronco, £§***£, p, 33S» 
26* Baraaulla, Tho saaUor towns intludad Anantnag, 
Sopors, Baraaulla, Shapian. s*9 Torlkh»l*Kalan« 
*• 133* 
provided revenuea In the font ceaeea and taxes to 
the state* The oast among the varieties of tobacco 
Kn^r^it i t required auch labour and careful 
weeding, though frca irrigation point of view It woo 
easy to cultivate Kangani,29 For cultivation of 
Konnani on extenaive soale the atate advanced seeds 
to the cultivators.50 I t i average production per 
Hfftft«TfftT of land was 24 llttQEIlUU l% contained 
aensly heating properties,52 
27* A« wlngate, ej>* jgiJutt p. 64, The tobacco produced 
in Raora j was highly taxed* 
so* ?ar;Uft-l-*il»Pt SMM. £&«» *• ^33* 
29* Lawrence, Iftllev* lfttJBlxa» P« 357* I t has boon 
referred in TarikH»i«Kaian as l9JUKLdUCII&* 
30* TlfiUsh t^-Kfljan, f, 133* 
31* A, Wingate, fj^jSoiaj P* 66* 
32* Lawrence, IfJUtX, p» 337, 
CO 
Buck-«haati Tho avarago production of buckwheat 
P*r kharwar of land vaa 24 ftharwara.33 It did not 
raquiro nuch Irrigation and was cultivated at * higher 
olovatlon ala©*5^ In hilly tracto tho paaaanta oust 
haw proftrrad it during tho tiao of faalne and aearcity 
of rica and aaiao* It waa taken in tho f ora of broad 
ar vaa eooked." 
Zoorai fhoro was not any regular cultivation of 
zoara hut it did grow along with tho ozena of barley 
and wheat naturally* It forawd an important itaa -^ 
atata revenue per four jojcg of U f H during tha 
M l 
Oovarnorahip of Shaikh Gulaa Nohi~ud»din, (1841*44)*'f 
33* yqrAkft-l-Kikfl> f. 133* 
34* Tharo waro two variatiaa of thia buckwheat (Truabha). 
On© vaa aveet and tho othor bittor. Tho eweat one 
vaa glvan to tho oattlo and poultry* A* Vfingate, 
SB*. £a£a.» 9* 338* 
35. Lawrence, XailftXt P« 338* 
Badon Powell, ] 
Pun-iab^  London 36.  yo , ff|jjfflW| of tfrt iwnonjc grgflMjftf vX 1 1868* 2 voiuoea, vol* I , »• XIII, 
fi»MMI4Batb Soauon E, 28 January 1848, f i lo waa, 
33-44, Jaaau Arohivea# 
24 
Qplum t Xt waa a comorcial crop. It was found 
wild and was in regular cultivation too* Afla was 
Bade out of Its seeds* In I akapore of P^fflBlflli Pampero 
Its cultivation was carried out on an extensive scale,59 
For revonuo purposes poppy seeds vera ootamuted into cash 
at the rata of rupees 8 per feharwar^ in the time of 
40 
Sheikh Gulan i^ni-ud-din. 
Barley t Barley which as grown in Kashmir along ^ 
with wheat does not appear as an its* of food* In hilly 
areas Tibetan barlay was grown and eonauaed by people 
of these areas whlleae the ordinary barlay was provided 
to cattle as fodder. 
38* Lawrence, Valley, p. 346* 
39* Qn his visit to Kashmir Aurangzeb ordered for 
stoppage of opiuo cultivation but this ardor doss 
not sees to neve boon executed because its culti* 
vation continued during tho Afghan and Sikh 
periods, R* K» Pursu. ffllitfrv of f|j 
^aahair. (typed copy), pp. 321*322* 
40* Lawrence, £ajlev* p. 346* Generally poppy plants 
have a natural fertility and growth in the valley. 
*1« fiaifflftr vtHamt mi WWto* p» *!* _s*e also 
Peer Hassan Shah, , *
 w J
* If p« 183* 
Lawrence, Vjanev, p. 336* The Tibetan barlay waa 
grown at an altitude of 7000 feet and above* Xt 
was like wheat whiloas ordinary barley was sorely 
a ehaff* Tarikh»l-Kalan> f. 133. 
25 
Apart fro* tii««« food mm®** * variety of 
vegetables, pulsas, fruits, and oll-w«di wm 
42 frown la Kashmir* 
Vegetables! Various kinds of vegetablea eultive-
tad in Kashmir wars turnips* puapkins, reddish* knol-
khol, cabbage, euouabar, agg plant, bitter gourd, 
carrot, spinach*** t e potato seed* vara introducad 
for tha first tiaa in 1839 by C« B, Hugel in the 
vallay, These *er* Mostly cultlvatad in suamar and 
a fan aaong thasa vegetables, such as turnip a, puap-
U » «.r. cut int. *.,.. .nd tail for wlnt.r - ~ « » . 4 5 
* * * « » • • * * • » • • * " * • * * * * • * • • • * • • * • * » • * * * • • * * • » • » * » * » * • * * » « * • • • 
42. tha pulaaa cultivated included, Moth, Hash, 
" " * ' "' * ~ ivaSH 
landai Lawrence, VsJ^ev, p# 337. Has t&m Kriahan **al. Account of f apflflir l o r * fi la ««** 
60-77, H»A*I« TTikl^i«fal |n« aa> «^t«> f* 133, 
43. Apart fro» thasa tha lakes and amrshas of Kashnir 
?reduced water-chestnuts, tha lotus roots, water i l l y and aweet flag, Moercroft, Ma* BURP - 265» 
»* 73* 
44. C*B* Hugel, aj^, jjU^., p* 347* The teaate 
cultivation seess to have started in tha Pogra rule. 
43* Hoorcrort, gg» ffiqp - 263, p. 69* 
26 
In Hoororoft'o tine Kashmiri vegetables M M to 
novo become degenerated due to the solng of too* 
seeds every year on sane soi l , few vegetables wero 
<*»*• dearer and ooao others woro ohooo* Howovort 
rod popper represented handscne production* I t wis 
very ouch In demand preferably duo to Its colour and 
output* Generallyi i t was cultivated on floating 
gardens near the city Srinagar, 7 I t woo exported to 
too Pmtfoo.*8 
46* This statement* Moororoft Is not ooroborated by 
Tarmikh»l-Kalan which states that now seeds wero 
provided to the cultivators by the government 
every year at fixed rates too also *oxftfflfc~o l^ain 
f» 133#. 
47
• M l w . ?£!*•*» la W r <An«yr,,0U*2» flu Indi» 
Office Library, London, Nos, 1670*1700* The micro* 
flim of this document i s in Jaamu University Library* 
*»• XtrlfthTi~*alaO» fill, JfiUt» P« 122, Tho rod popper 
grown in the Punjab was generally of very small site* 
In 1823§ Turnips were sold at tho rate of $ seers 
and cabbages were sold at tho rate of k oeers for 
o pence or half pence* 
Moororoft| Ha. fflfflD - 265, p. 134* fn* 
27 
Oilaoedat The oilseeds cultivated in Kashmir 
wero rap*, mustard and linseed* The rape wis of 
three varieties! fiftnW- AID&U. «nA ^yoaulu. 
A
 JtiHUTttir ©* tand Produced 16 to 20 frh*yw*ya of 
oilseeds, 9 
JElUiii1 I n Roohair fruits of various kind* 
wero grown in abundance but tho feeling that fruits 
constituted a rich diet woo absent* However, tho 
Kashmiris depended on fruits whan there woo aearcity 
of greine**® Tho fruits mentioned by tfoeroroft 
inolttdo apples, peara, plumps, aprleots, walnuts end 
gropes* Kashmir produced apples of omny varieties 
end boot among those woo the Amree,5 Xt figures 
49* A* Vingotot tSx jL$a.t P* $4* Rspeeeed provided 
best o i l for lighting and linseed for eating, 
Younghuaband, oj^ JEeVisj PP« 200*201 * See also 
Pandit Bhog ^ » j p a i ^•MBtriUon, fofQft 
of Jaamu and Kashmir state* 189^-95* iJammu 1896* 
p. 109 and A Btttt TO #& gfatf t J a ~ « ^2Bf pp. 29-30. 
50* tigne observes that before the harveeting season 
whenever tho people ran short of the paddy, they 
depended on apple and quince. See G* T* Vigne, 
Travels, vol* 1$ p, 87, 
51* *"• Hooreroft, |fto* SURp - 265» p. 25* The various 
categories of apples wi 
_. varieties* of fruit whLleae Moororoft mentions 
only nine varieties, Ttfelilrt-gllfffflf *• ^34* 
Moorcroft Ma. EURD - 264, p. 170* 
do 
aaong the article* •£ the export to PunJaH.52 Hear* 
ereft oaaervea that Kashmiri apples wars inferier to 
thoae of France and England,55 Pear mm a tender 
fruit and vaa alao #f various Jclnda.^ 
£hjrxxt Cherry vae introduced into Kaahalr 
during the Mughal period* According ta Moorareft 
"this fruit la rather swollen than that 9t European*»** 
52* GsnosM Lai, j^lflhilhUiltf p«raian Ma* (being an 
account of journey ta Kaahalr in 1846) English 
translation by Vidya 3«gar Suri* Delhi 1955» p# 23» 
53* Hoareroft* Ms* g|M) - 265, p* 170* When Moorcroft 
writes about Kashmir In 1823, Europe was far advan-
ced in agriculture and horticulture. In Europe, the 
bieloglcal law of croaa breeding had yielded good 
results due to agricultural change* hut Kashmir 
existed at Its law level of aaterial culture. 
54, There wars sixteen varieties of pear, the hast among 
*****
 Nlf^ i^ 7 fWIT* f#rfa fffM* S&lfttlHsw&Mt Tonffis 
53* Ma* W& • 264, p. 190* There wars tws varietiea of 
cherry according to Tarikh-i-Kalan, f* 13% hut 
ISsoreroft enumeratee three varieties* See Kooreroft 
Mo. $m - 264, p. 173* 
as 
Mulbervt Mulbery existed in Kashmir In almost 
Kg 
ovary part of tno valley fro* vary early time* 
Hooreroft and Vigno agree In saying that mulberriee 
of Kashmir art of good flaveur, Juicy and ara oapable 
of liupplyi g the materials for wino and apirit*"' 
According to Lewran«ef "it ia eaten not only by awn 
ant even animal* Ukt doge and bears relished i t * * " 
ganegranatsat Thla fruit was grown In the vallty 
en n very aaall aoale* Relatively speaking the pomegra** 
natoe of Kashmir were inferior to thoae of Kabul* Anong 
ita various varieties. AnfiT ihaJPtffft MfaM »»* J^SCHm 
ftfMfflfflW *•*• considered to be the boat* Poaagranatea 
were used for varioua medical purposes* Basidea i t was 
$6* The exiatence of Hultoerry in the ancient period 
i s proved by toe foot that tno twigs of tno aul-
berry were used on the occasion of Yagnepeveet (sacred thread eeremeny among Hindus)* See Vad 
Kunari Gal, ^fjlflftt ^irffll' 2 volumes* Benares* 
Vol* I f p* a»r 
97* G.T, Vimie. Travela* vol* IS* p« 87* 
Moereroft* Ms. fflfRft* 2$k$ p. 175* 
$6* Among the many varieties of mulberry the YHtjjlrti 
i s oonaldorod tno boat* Lawrence* Valley. a> ba« 
Sao also Moereroft William, Ms, EURD • 26A, p*17l* 
oi l 
used in making soft drink* like MSUMkJSMU> 
Grapeei The grapee were cultivated throughout 
the valley, though on a, vary limited settle* The 
heat quality of grapes was produced in Halpur and 
60 Shah-sahib, areas of *l-lakt, and these were 
generally used for Making wines* The Sikh rulers 
appear to have encouraged cultivation of grapes 
61 for manufacturing wine* 
Walnuts* Among the important dry fruits of 
Kashair aay be mentioned Walnuts, The different kinds 
of walnuts were Khanate* Wontu and Kagsi, The walnut 
59* Tarikh»i-Kalan, f. 134*140* The rind was used 
for leather tanning* See i*awranoe9 Valliy., p* 68 
60* 0*T* ITlgne, VfiiiJ&i p* 86* 
The various varieties of grapes were Kashas* 
SfllliM. najss^agl and IisjaJj&i IirliwVi'^lWt 
61* The manufacturing of wine fros grapes was ban ed 
during the Afghan period (1753*w9)* In fact* 
Atta Mohammad Khan* Afghan Governor of Kashmir (1800-1805)* i s said to have beheaded a nam for 
violating the regulation* But i t was during the 
Sikh period that the ban en manufacturing of 
wine was lifted and the cultivation of grapes 
was encouraged* Moor croft, Ha* fflftD * w # P* W * 
3i 
trees are found throughout the valley is abundenee* 
Free) ooaaerclal point of view Kagzl Mist have 
been in great deaand* It HAS used tor asking oil. 
Tho walnut kernel woo sold at the rate of 7 rapoas 
waste* It was uaed for ©leaning tho tooth* It no 
wonder, therefore, that it was exported to tho Punjab 
64 
and Afghanistan in largo quantities. 
MjBftaflfl Fro> oowaereial point of view Alaends 
f % ^ ) also formed an important itea among tho dry 
fruits but were inferior to those of Peshawar. Like 
tho walnuts, alaonds were also node into oil. Tho 
• • « • # • • • • * * • •'***••••*#••• "•••••""••,*#*,« "•*«**••*••*•* *»»•»**»*•.<•»*«» 
62* Lawrence, £*JA§j£t p. 352* But i t s shell was 
exposed to attacks of birds like Bttlbul or Crow. 
63. Koororoft, XOfcoJLl, vol* 21, p. 148* 
64* C*B« Hugel. S2a e i t . , p. 67* The o i l extracted 
fren walnuts was exported to Tibet end i t earned 
regular revenues to tho state* itarlng the period 
of our study the state took three fourth of the 
crop and left one fourth to the peasant* 
Hoorcroft, Its* £ M • 265, P» 1*9* The walnut 
husk was used for dying purposes* C*B* Hugel, 
opi oit... p* 67* 
32 
•balls ware used for fsseeus Kashmiri ink. 
Besides these vegetables and fruit*, the cash 
crops of Kashmir included seme water preduets also* 
(Slmrhara) waternuti Watarnuts famed an important 
item both in food a» veil as in comaarce ef Kashmir. 
I t grew abundantly in the various lakes of the valley. 
Kashmir produced "ninty six to hundred slid twenty 
fig 
thousand as loads, every year."** According to Moor-
croft, * l t constitute* almost the only feed af a t 
least thir ty thousand persons for five months in a 
» * . • " a . t h r „ x . r l . U e . or 3 i n ,h«- . w.r. fiuau. 
having thin skin, the poari. with thick skin and the 
KjflgaE, v«ry inferior kind of waternut. I t was made 
into ilmm and then eaten in the form af porridge or 
cakes. In 1823 Hie to ta l production af watemuts 
figured ninty s i s thousand to a hundred and twenty 
• * • * • * > • • • » • • • < * # •#«••«•••»#*••-»••»• -#**#«•»«**«•*-#*»• -»-»»«•*»,»«»»<»» 
. ataTflh ,9^ ^ WaHret ATrnfiTrnWHTTV' 
66. Moorcroft, Travals. vol. II, p. 136# 
67. Generally tba nuts are extracted froa the shell 
in many ways. Its fleur Is alas prepared and 
then boiled in water* It was said at the rata 9t 
one : rupee per load, |M&* vol. II, pp. 136-37. 
the ether important water product af Kashmir was 
Kvamhaa Lotus, Ibid,, vol, II, p. 137. 
68. Moorcroft, W, Ms. JBH£»- 26*# ft* 265-300, 
66 
thousand ess loads* The total sala of the Slngharaa, 
in 18*5 wa. worth •.500.000." Th. . f t . « . « * . 
handsome revenue froa tho salt of Singhares every 
year* Free) the production of > ular lake alone the 
state levies aaounted to te*1009000* It aupplcftented 
the food of thousands of people every year. 
The carrying out of norael agriculture and the 
cultivation of the aforesaid horticulture products 
had many handicaps - both natural and s*m«**de*'v 
Technically Kashmir was r^ry aueh backward in 
all respects* The agricultural inplesents were 
traditional plough, aade of vood with iron tip* 
**• lb**** N»« JM » 265. P. 129* 
For details see Tarikb-i-Kalan, f• 133* C.E. Bataa, 
A2x £*li» P* 9°« Ganeshi Lai, jfe* jfijJU, p* 37, 
also Lawrence, Valley, p. 354* 
70* The natural oalanitiee included the frequent 
faninea, floods and epidemic a whereas the aan«smde 
handioaps included the Monopolistic policy of the 
State, indisereet distribution of nanure particu-
larly oowdung, thejLaok of other fertilising aate-
rials , misaenag«a*nt of the voter and the other 
necessary resources* 
71* The plough was aade of aeh aulberry or apple wood* 
G.T. Vigna, Travela. vol* I , p* 306* See also 
l*irencej Valley, p. 324* Se<ralso f ^ t t l i %ajf§ 
llLl&ltUaUu* BSx £*!&» K**» 1708*»17*2# 
34 
Plouging was carried out with the help of pair of 
bullocks. The wooden hammer was used for breaking 
the clads* The handhoe was used for weeding whlleas 
the spade remained In general use for loosening the 
72 
soil,1 For carrying manure of oowdung and fresh 
dads of earth, a wicker basket was used by Kashmiri 
peasants* A sickle was used for cutting grass and 
73 
crops. The paddy seeds were sown in broadcast and 
74 the saplings were also planted from the nurs ry.' 
Between the two systems the first system was preferred 
because it was more productive and consumed less 
labour* Generally speaking the agrarian economy in 
72* Weeding was carried out by men with their hands, 
Moorcroft, Ms. EURD - 265, p. 77 • 
73* Various Trades in Kashmir, pjk. citT. Nos. 1708 
and 1722. 
7/
*» Ibid*. See also G. T, Vigne, Travels, vol, I, 
p* 310* 
35 
75 Kashmir was of one oro© only known as £k Famll*'*' 
The European travellers a m all praise far agricul-
tural enterprise beeauae there la the abundanee of 
Irrigation in Kasbslrt But It is not known how 
far it irrigated the fields or agricultural lands 
is doubtful* 
Basically the usual flooding of the rivers In 
tiki Valley has been explained by these travellera 
in torn* of better Irrigation* In only a faw areas 
there was abundance of Irrigation, The ohief souroa 
79* &*&*.# *•*•• *• F* 510f °**»f to the climatology 
and geographical conditions it was rmty difficult 
for Kashmiri peasant to cultivate two crops a 
year* Because for almost five nonths of winter 
the land was covered with anow and rains and Kash«* 
airi peasants had to go without work and for the 
remaining six or seven months It was naturally 
impossible to cultivate two crops. Consequently 
the peasants preferred the cultivation of rice in 
thass conditions. But at times whan adequate 
fields worm left follow j vary rarely paddy was 
followed by cultivation of mustard, cattan or 
buckwheat. Sea, Lawrence, Valley* pp. 336-41, 
G,T, Vlgna, |rjKf2t vol, il, p. 509» 
76* According to C, B, Hugel "No country perfectly 
enjoys the advantages of extenaive Irrigation 
without the inoonvenionce of attending general 
periodical inundations" See Edward Thornton, 
Gazetteer, vol. I, p, 356* Young Husband, &Ufchj££, 
Rdinburg 1909, pp, 222-23, But all thaao European 
travellers have either given biased picture or 
they have failed to understand the system in Its 
^*as<s ssMe*sas&^ 
of Irrigation was the Jehlun and its tributaries77 
But the «r«as distant from its bmnka suffered from 
look sf irrigation. Thara was hardly any attempt 
ta dig new canals far irrigation purposes* In feet, 
down to tha and of the 19th century irrigation in 
tha Kashmir vallay depended an f aw canals which had 
seen dug in aarliar tinaa by various kings* minis* 
tars and : or Governors*'* Evan in tha aaaond half 
af tha 19th century Mr* Vingete observed that thara 
was abundance of water in Kashmir hut tha tail villa-
ges* unless their inhahitanta wars taa strong oould 
not gat it and much watar was wastad due to which 
i«ft*t"i*f*t"i** ••§«•»•*• •*»••• ****** «*• •»**»•**- ****** **»**§<*••»•* ****** 
77* Tha main tributarias sf Jemima wars Lidder, 
Bi - - - - -
m  ai  xriovre rx a ax wejuu  ars fciaeer* 
arngit Sendran Sind eta* taa P* Draw, Hertharn 
JaTflatf ft Sflfllt ImuSm 187J* m• 2 i . Saa alas 
e* E« Bates, £AK£tttl£t P* 31« 
78* CharXff OrieSsstone* flgnprgnflai iff ^iftmif t 
Calcutta, p. KU 
FUG* Vrafsrd, fftpm fj M a l t vol* m i f 1941# 
Jaaam 1943* »» *S# 
79t Tha Mughal Emperor Jehanglr introduced soma rules 
to avoid conflicts among the villagers* A Hirrab 
was appointed to look after the irrigation faelli-
ties and to repair tha canals w&en necessary* 
See Lawrence, lajlev. p* 324* Tha famous canals 
wars theae of Kandi Khul* Lai Khul, War Khal> 
but in 1825 Mooraroft found esse of these cansls 
out of order* Moorcroft, Ha. fOmp.» 266, f» 21* 
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80 
much, Irrigable land was dry* In hilly tracts also 
it was vary difficult to irrigata agricultural land. 
Much of it depended on natural rains which war* always 
81 
uncurtain. The canal systea of irrigation was 
completely deteriorated. In 1823* Moorcroft observes 
that soma of the canals wars choked with silt or were 
82 
out of order* Springs also formed a source of irri-
gation but the spring water did not suit agriculture, 
because it usually contained acusp which was not suit* 
able for paddy* Besides, the lack of silt in it also 
presented great difficulty. The wall irrigation 
systea was Halted to the city of Srinagar and towns* 
Only kitchen gardens and vegetable lands were irrigated 
84 by these wells* It was mostly carried out 
80* A* Win gat a, ££& Sills.* P« 36. 
81* V«R* Lawrence. Gazetteer, p. 45 • See also F. Drew, 
ftortfofffi PVTkv f* *PtiUt PP- 172-73* 
82, Moorcroft, Ms. EURD - 266, f# 21* 
83. Lawrence, I l i i i l t P* 324, 
&>• ?bld* 
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with the help of a wooden wheel to which * long rope 
and bucket were tied which worked with ft hand-drawn 
lever*®* Hence the system of irrigation was both 
ill-organised and inadequate. 
As regards the question of ownership of land in 
the Kashmir Valley during the period under review, 
the tradition was that the ultimate owner was the 
ruler himself. As a matter of fact, the peasant 
85
* S*** *• "W"!10" •* »*3U in the fgrtnllrlHfrftp 
out i t i s not slear to what extent they served, 
as a means «f l i g a t i o n * See larj^j.JCalan, 
IBs Ja&ai **• 16^» 181» F o r details see A, Petro-
ooKino, Cflflpm JJHTfrf ^OTlf te 1 ^ t p t ffffitt
 A 920, p* 25*See also W«A, Stein, Ancient London, 1< 
Geography of Kgff falser PP» 99-102, See also" 
Varlom Trades in Kashmir* ep« «it*# Add* Oriental 
86* Hooreroft, Travels, vol* II , p* 125* Almost a l l 
foreign travellers who visited Kashmir in the 
f irst or second half of 19th century have observed 
that the ownership of the land in Kashmir rested 
with the ruler* Possibly they appear to have failed 
to understand various relationships in agrarian 
economy of Kashmir. They have net taken into aonsl* 
deration the fact that the Kashmiri peasant could 
se l l or mortgage land* This could only be possible 
when the peasant had the ownership ef land* Ve 
have good number of references in sons of the 
Persian records* which hello the argument that the 
State was the owner of the land* In this behalf 
mm+%~*mpl&k •* Sirbal Kaehru. lsjrikh-i.Kala»~ 
i-Kaahair of Mohan Singh and fliftit-l 
FUfftlfaP Gould e* alluded to* 
•JTV& I ?""'.!?." IWEt < 
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ought to have boon the owner tout by virtue of the powers 
vested in the king the .State's right was aupreae* Of 
course, the State often delegated the ownership perna-
nently or temporarily to the selected people with a 
view to prooote learning as veil as religion* The 
3 iKh rulers organised the Payartft department which 
gave cash and land grants to various persona* Annually 
&• two lakhs vera spent under the head of |H 
and the grantee included, Sufis, faints, Priests, 
teacherst The Uharmnrth trust gave grants for 
maintenance of the free kitchens (longer khanas). sons of 
the Muslim shrines like the Zlarat of Baa Bishl was gram* 
89 
ted revenue of 116 villages for maintenance of free kitchen* 
87* i^oreroft, fru 8*RD« 264, p9 11* 
86* Even the entire establishment attached to the 
religious shrines was paid fro* the Dharmarth. 
During the Sikh rule the establishment attached 
to Hazrat Bel Shrine and that of Man Hakdooa Sahib 
were paid from Dhanaarth trust* fsrikhp»i.»Kiti««1, ff* 202-209* According to J* U Mian, the religious 
^ftS^r* ?*MUf t -rinai.or, p. 266, 
89* yiraHlhl^liR' *• 222* 
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Htm land was dividad into two aein eatsgorieat 
(A) {lyrkaahtl or head (/^t^iawal)- ( i t ) pafligafffi^  or 
$0 
**»* tAAMdo^ n)* Thi» division was basad on tho 
natttro of productivity and situation, Tho land hald 
to too convsniantly cultivabla ond aoro froduotlvo 
oo v o l ! oo near to urban aroas woo naisod at JUlSMlft* 
Tha load situatad at a diatanca and sot oasily 
oultivatlt was taraed as JMUfcAlM* *ho Itiliffflftt 
land was altuatad in roaota areas and naadad adoquata 
ottontioA fox* i t s aaintonanco* Whllo aosoooing tho 
ravoauo, tho Stata asoossad iffiff¥ffiflyt lo»4o highar 
than tho paDcaaht.** So for as Jg&aljtt **»* woo oonoor-
nod tho Stata usually laaaed i t so as to aam rant 
«a vo21 os protection fee accruing to tha Stata ^ 
90* Moorcroft, Wo. EDfiD - 264f p. 114 
91* &&A* 
92. m i * soo i iw s« N. Koui, MsmtoLMmaMm* 
Srinagar, 1955, p. 94* 
93* £&&*>* 9* 111# tho datails of tho tax burdon 
ara gives as undert Qoveraaent oharo out of 
gn^ifh^ Foihnnht 
V2 • 8 J t i k i V2 - 8 jgaka 
Trakeo * ¥4tfc Trakaa m 2 JaCB&fll 
Suehedar - ¥2 Manwatta ono eighth of other shares 
lass by two Kenwattaa* 
Cento******* 
4i 
Ganarally grmin waa thrashad In regular lattal 
and was dlvldad in haapa aftar thraahing In praaancs 
mm9^^»0m%mt»*^m^m0m^m^m%m0m^m§mmm4tmmmtm9mmm^m1tm^mtlmtm^mit» 
Gentd.«»««* 
Shaqdar • V2 Hanwatta 
Rasirana • 1 
Sasaval - V4 Hanwatta 
Salt soil • ¥4 Hanwatta 
WO* Moata * 1/4 Mamratta 
Sudhaa - V2 Manwatta 
Qanungo • 1 Hanwatta 
Patwarl • HZ Hanwatta 
Mooiaaarl shall - t Manwatta 
Tiithai Takawaa * 4 Manwatta 
£&r " . fawla - 1 Kaowatta* 
tfttal 1 3 - 3 Manwatta 
Plflhfllfrt 
1 - 1 Hanwattas 
Tatal 11 Hanwatta 
1 6 - 0 0 
16-00 
13 -00 
1 aan. 
Sourca I- Hoararaft, ffay.EqfflDu pp. 111» 112* 
94. IMAjt. P« 111a 
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of rovanu© offloialo. 5 Every yoar tho Stato 
inoroasod its doamnd and tho division of produoo 
botvoon tho Stato and tho poasant ohongad. fho 
Stato sharo vaa V2 of tho produea togathor villi 
¥4 of tho saao as 1lfl*Xi« In addition to this* 
extra lory by tho titla Afcafe •»** Kharaah voro 
•••••« 
95# J.B. Iroland, "Wall stroot to Kaalwlr" A Jpurnai 
gjLftvt yfjgi la AaUa Airl« »ftjaTji>t» »*«>«•»• 
1859t ?• 396. in Kashmir's context too tha 
Sattal aoant too division of grains into two 
equal aharaa on tho thrashing floors* Tha othar 
nothod* of Battel woro MeTt A t t t f i mnd LoB* 
glYtna U»dar tho •f*— ** fifrft Tittllt •*rt*An 
Measured area, was taken to rapraaant produce of 
o holding ond under tho HM flfflftfl *»* froint 
waro dividod into aany sharaa andtho Stato took 
tho ahara i t liked. Sea Badon Povallf Land Syatoai it PrlUaft infill» ntini I9ffa roi* *• *»• Z7*~7*» 
800 also K.L. Hangloo, "Natura of land revenue 
syston uadar Oogras 1iyM8o3; iajata galtm,^ 
ggngjgi grtiWitoiait *©*** third aossion, if82, 
lor dataila soo W. H, Kooraland. JjMLaUBEa^ llft 
airataai of flfliMifl feMllJT London 1929» p. 29* 
96« According to Neororoft taqavl was levied on 
grains aovanooa to sarsors in oroor TO overoono 
Soo Diary of n. 0. Taylor 
<184?«49)» «o. Mm§ 
ves, Patlala. 
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aharged from the tailtivatoro*^ Thu» the Stat* 
would take 7/Sth of the total produoe fro* affl^^f 
land and 3/4th of^total produoe froa MlUfflflllt **»* 
which ultimately loft nothing with tha paasanta out 
straw,98 The seeds waro distributed among tba culti-
vator* and tha village headman ISmtfflAmm *nd t h e 
peanant had to pay flftftn TtfWTlf *» *» addition to tha 
atata aa 
usuitl/share and other taxea* 
9?# Ramjoo Dhar# £§£ „ -.
 w —,mmWBtnimmWJMiv. , „ . , . , „ - .. , .., 
Persian Manuscript, Research Department Library, 
Srinacar, f£# 2»3. Far details sea H*tt« Lavranca, fiiiiiifty.i.MnfiffyinMMinli .If. Pfiiirffif fiuUfr Ungfu 
aa> fit* 
96* Moorcroft* Traitl*. **1# II
 t pp* 125# 176. la aaae 
of paikasht land, »o trmkfoa waa levied for tha 
first year and attar that i t was charged at tha 
rata of two trakes par JSMBOSL* Paaaialy thia 
concession was provided to peaeants aa on encourage-
ment and ineantiTa for bringing sjoro TlffffT*f l a n« 
under mativat ion* H« H* Lawrence, an. cltn . 
N98« 35-44* 
99* Hoorcroft. fisjuguse * 2*5. »f* 111*112* ttodar tha 
gveo tha aeeda were provided 
•ass." 
system of ^ „ _ 
to tha cultivators aa loan and at tha harvesting 
ap^fceiam, ^w sv jgp^m^pea^m*sm ^e^eiejwmr ^e^e»eO/ TFawejaa o a . » * a *e>w ^pe^B m^^^s .lym^mme^^pmia ejFsm 
to recover thia aaad lean of Mffl'TffKfflTtf' 
Tarikh-i-Kalsn, f. 155* 8ao also 0. T« Vlt. 
Travels, vol* I* p> 510* The Mujuriems o s t have i§ 9 a o«  vigna# P* a H ayaju aust i 
vary rarely distributed thia seed grain among 
peasanta* keeping in view their fraudulent prat* 
tlaos* 
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polity towards tha psasantry. Froa 1833 oaworda Hit 
Stata diatributad the aaods directly aaong tha eultl~ 
vators* Baaidaa tha ototo providad tha grain adrancaa 
to tha oultivators without any lntaraat. °° Aa a 
ra»ult» tha aystan at intaraadlariaa Has upaat ay Hit 
Sikh rulara, Tha Stat* would gat 23 f ^ p t T of 
praduoa la kind out of 30 *»ayaiffa that tha oultivatar 
waa anpaotad ta grow# * tha Otota would giva cash 
102 
*«* 0 MfffiTir* ••*• ** to* ***** of fcl-6-0 par HifffUff-
*00# IfegA* Sao alaa Lawranoa, VftXltXt 9* 200* Kaoh 
parson rat una d a fixoa quantity of grains to 
S?2f* °*T* Vl«nt» f^p**1*^ *»!« I I 9 I 310* 
and salt wara absllshed tad tha rata of trakoo 
was alaa raduoad, Tha othar oooooo lncludad 
RHWflltr y1 1 **#** fftiT MHf * PlItrtH-jlaWI •"* aur-i»^haa. in 18V»> HtLUfaS waa alaa Intro* 
duoad and Tawiar this systaa tha Stata waa antltiad 
to toko a aartain auabar of JCfliA *» •wwr Mwnnnmf 
la aoaay at oao or aoro astaallsliad rataa* 
Koororoftt MQ/SPHD * 264* p* 41* 8oo also H.H« 
Lowraneat Alalam* *••• 33-42« Lawranca, 2*JAig» 
P. 407t 
1011 Qanaahl Lai, £&*,£&&*# p» 37* 
102, ittA*>t 99* 97*50* 
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Thuai tho Stato share onounted to 31 ftflTTIft ** k t o d 
•»* 19 lif^Tf^ff vaa tho annuel ahare of the ottltiv** 
torn. With regard to other agrleultural prodtetta the 
Stata gat 50 per eent M Its *haro» ' During the 
QoYirrnerehip of Mien Singh (1934*41) * land eottleo>ont 
WAS nedo b u t l t M i arbitrary and rough in nature. 
According to this astUasotst tho rate* of JjNtiat *•*• 
increased fro* 12 par aant lit 1023 to 23 y«r aant In 
1041 and by the end of 31kh rule, i t aaounted to 
90 f*r oont of tho produce. *" 
Hence tho iU-ergoniaed and corrupt revenue systea 
•loii offordod on opportunity to rooort to froudulont 
104 a 
practices* Tha mtoo of f*HlWlTfil **** arbitrary and 
varied oooording to tho needs of tho Stoto and tho 
103,, Tho cultivator paid tho stoto ohoro both in eosh 
and kind. iMjU* p. 37» ©»a ruooo woo charged 
on straw nor hundred MalCMKi* ™ *** •* *•• 
horticultural producta ouoft aa walnut* woo 
ahargod »t tho rota of Ra# ono for 2900 walnuts. 
H. If* Lawrence* tSU MiX** *•••• 33-42» 
504« H.H. LoMTonott 
Gulab Singh* oj» j&ifr* »as# 33*3*» Oenl. man 
Singh at firoTtook fIYO MaiUk »•* JtiaoXIaX *• 
JUBMI out later an ha rodueod i t to only four 
S Q i By tht and of 1841 tho rata af Jakl t 
woo further reduced, Ooneohi Lalf oj*, iffiw pp. 37-38. 
104 a . Con td . . . . 
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^^^I^W nr aSB>yWf wk ^ W ™ T W * " W H W VF'^N'^P^P'^WvvWHHiflp4|F 
105 Tilt IXaSantS had tO 
m i l far th* Stat* p«mi»ion far cutting tho crops* 
and in tha nroeoaa tht crops want rot in tho fiolda*10* 
In thasa ciretawtanca* tho poasants had n* ather 
option tout to torltoa tho ravonu* officials and than to 
stool a n o l i portion of thair produa*. 10? 
fho sjrsts* of raranua adniniatratian was in th* 
hands of aaahinary that was oorrupt fro* tap to tootton* 
104 a, Mu^ wara vas a sort of tax in kind whiah tho 
faraara had to pay to tho Oovornnsnt to f i l l 
tho atoms far supply in th* city* Tha prions 
of shall (fiujMut) was fix*d toy tha Q*v*r»—nt 
and tha rata of tSti&li **• ***•* sssording to 
•atlnatad produo* of land. 
105. Hoararoftt fon»ala« vol, IX* p. 12$* Charlaa 
OirtUaton*, jau M|a# »# WO, Saa also 
Rotoart ,f^1^-Trff^!f ^rfJBfTtrapBlr •• *» H«M« LavranoOf op» oit*t Nos* 32" 
106* D*wan Kriahan Lai, 
OTtfM Xftfeaft B»H*1 1< sx^jr^, 
107. Maoraroft, ftoaJEgfflt - 26ft p. 126, 
4r 
?ho rovonuo saohliiary «o*prl«a& ffijnffijtfifflgT fof**1** 
9wjniMf* TtttiilHiHnrwT i^Biptorff* XUidacit Miliffirir 
Tftffwtefftt TnhTiU^irtr fltiirt fffitwir firttfiwnriir 
ttUJ&iElf fllfffff «ad TirWIliTf- ** *»* *•** t f 
of fcht ravanua n»«hln«ry *aa tha £ m i •* flit Provinoo* 
During tha period undar r«vi«*» tharo vora> thirty olx 
IffifiWHia *» Koolwir* fho rtvanuaa of thtaa na^f***, 
wart annually fomoi out to Kffj|oj| »* t h # s t«t t» 1 0 9 
• • • • • • • ^ • ^ • • • • • ^ • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • ^ • • ~ » « ^ • * • • * » • • * • 
108* Ramju Dhar, « , , fiii^., f f« > 6 . Most of thaoo 
ravanua offlolala sao» to havo boon anong tha 
Kathairl pandits* Oanaahl Lai obsortos that 
Pandit Tilak « u the traaaurar, Hohan Kowl 
vaa incharga of ravanua and exalaa dopartnant, 
PanaUt Ra^ a Kok Dhar end Lachnan Dhar voro 
ongogod lit contraett and oaawirclal parauitB. 
Oaneahi Lai, SteaMbSSM* *• 32» 
109* The thirty six parganaa of Kaahalr during Sikh 
parlod wars* Boosir* Ardwth, 3hukru, Shupayon, 
Nagaa, Zynpora, Sopor-Saaun, Banihal, Shahabad, 
Bring, lCotoharf ttartar.d, Anantnag, DaaMnpara, Khourpara, Sayur-i«J4uri-Bala, Sayur Musi Paran, 
Muohi-
p«rtu >«rauf »>nawa, wntr«b| uian**, Auvtri Lolab, 
of til theso only Kagaa ana at air vers tha 
loxgast ffflrianffit w i t ° mT* t h i n 2 0 0 *lHag*»» 
a»T« Vignst 2ia5»l*» vol* l t P* 2?2» *»• opinion 
regarding tha nuaber of Ptriiflll *» Koomalr 
varies* noororfrft nentlona 3* whlla Birbal Kaehru 
aantlons 57 ot* tha other hand* Kajor Laaah agraaa 
with Kugel and Ganaahi Lai In saying that thara 
*o*o 96 frjfmnil 1" &asn&lx*« Tarlkh-i-Kalan 
aantloaa 5B naraanaf and M«C«E» Bataa soya that 
thara wara ^ MfflffMlirt- x t »*•»• **** K*J*r ^«eh» 
Gaueahl Lai, Vi^ na and Hugol ara aora naarar to 
truth slnoo thara txiatad only 96 parganaa la 
Kaahalr whan Hahara^ a Gulab Singh took ovor tha 
administration of Kaahalr* Sot H« M, Lawronea, 
anf alt>> Hot. 33-44, 
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All theoa rovonuo official* fattanad at axponaa of 
fin cultivator** fha cultivator* wore reduced to 
poverty and as a result thay lost lntaraat in culti-
vation of lend and fled to neny other part* of tho 
country. In thaae clreunstancea the revenue faraero 
failed to renit tha atipulatad anount to Lahore Derbar 
44Q 
and vara often puniehed and put bahind tha oars* 
Devon Kripa Ran* tha Governor of Kaahalr (1821-1630) 
and hla agant vara iaprlsonad by Renjeet Singh baoauaa 
thay could not payt tho atipulatad anount to tho Lahora 
444 
Berber* It la Interesting to obeerve that Pt • Oanaah 
Daaa wont to Lahora Daraar ovary year to claar his dues* 
80 woo often iBprieafitd and whipped for not paying hla 
449 
duaa properly* * Theaa •ensures had aarloua repareu- ^ 
asious and praolpitatad tho ariaaa in tho agrarian l 
110* Victor Jacquenont. Lcttora. p« 79* 
Koorarnft. ffr. Etffipm 265« P . 58* 
111, Victor Jaaqua«ont# Lattara, p* 79« 
112* Even Pandit Bir hue and Ron Dbar* tho revenue 
f armar ganarala and Hoti Ron and Kripa Ran both 
geveraora worn inprisoned baoauaa thoy aauld not 
pay tho stipulated aaount to Lahore Darbar, 
Koararaftt fla» Etmp * 26A, p. 5». ft». 
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oyotoat On thoir roturn hoaa, tho ^irtffifj oppraaaad 
the peaaanta wad toxod this very heavily to aoko 19 
tho l t s s t i . According to the ootlaatos of Major 
Lea<ih tho total collection of land rovanua In 1896 
aaoimtad to 190223-00 mpeta,1 1 5 Out of thia tho 
aaad-Aoney waa ftu 27977-00. Land rovanua la kind vaa 
*# 4U3700 tha oxtortod Wtffirfnt ***• 24t846*G0# 
Tho Eurepaan travallara acoounta do sot provida 
ua with tho ragular rovanua f iguraa whioh oould holy 
ua JLa dataraining tho ovar-all aagnltuda of load revanua. 
Howivar, tho following tabla givaa ravanua f lguraa lor 
yaara 1836 to 1847#11* 
* • • « • * • » * • • • • * • • • * • » « • # • • » • • • • • » • • • • • • • » • # » » # • » # » » • • • 
S,N<>. Taar Anount in ftupoos 
1 . 1836-37 14,31
 f 822 
2, 1846 121,00,000-0-0 
3* 1847 17,00,000-0-0 
Total 
113* Major Laaoh, Raj 
Foreign 
13-17, " 
pi Bopartnonti 26th of Moron I8**t Hoi* t National Archivee of India. 
114, Tho given table io baaed on tho information 
provided by Major Leaeh*a Roport of year 1836-37, 
Hoo.13-17# OaaoaM Lai'a gftojf iffflgfiLiS KiilallrT sou £*!*• P» 67« 
5u 
According to another estlmata, tho rovcnuea from 
various «*y«fti^« ©f Kashmir aaountad to b 6 lakhs* 
But fro* tho condition of peasantry It appears that 
tilt revenue official* aado thorn amounts with groat 
difficulty sccause tho agrarian economy of Kashmir 
was increasingly declining as a roault of natural 
and man-made calamities. 5 
Fro* tho above daacription it beeomas olaar that 
during tho first half of tho 19th century tho agrarian 
economy of Kaahmir was fast declining* On tho one hand 
ebtenoa of technological device* and on tho other 
negligence on tho part of tho Stat* to promote agri-
culture rastrietad the growth and development of tho 
agrarian economy* 
11!S* Duo to tho frequent famines* epidemics and 
floods* a alsable number of cultivators loft 
their lands and wont to othar porta of tho 
country in aaaroh of living* Tho famines of 
1813 and 1825 seriously daiagod tho agrarian 
economy of Kashmir. The Governor of Kaahmir 
Province failad to eollact avon tho stlpula-
tad revenue of TfHZ lakhs* 8oo G»f« Yigne* 
Travels* vol* 11* p. 11$* 
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CHAPTER XXX 
INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 
Kashmir was known to tht world for ito art* 
end orafta or industrial products from very early 
1 
)Jk a ag|&|^ ~ jgu * dPnfci^fc 4feWSm Vk 4k V V U K ^» w MaMTKSiSfedp'WhO' damfe xk ft 4HMHV tfh ^Ht *flplfemh 
purled of our study were shawl* papier macho* 
leather* bee-keeping, wood work, plumes, woollen 
are, and attr Industry, paper* o i l and Xiao* 
1» There oi*o references to some of tho industrial 
product* of Kashmir in anoiont ported* But i t 
was with tho establishment of tho sultanate in 
1320 that fino art* and industrial activity 
woo patronised in Kashmir* Sultan Zaln»ul*Abdln 
io said to have pretlded sehelarehips to thoao 
who wont to Contral Asian and Vast Asian mount* 
rioo to learn now techniques and designs in 
various arts. For anoiont ported, too X>» D, 
Kesaabl "Feudalism in Kashmir** Jmmemnl of 
Slteiy nti i ttf fo*Alir»1?1fe adversary* •boy, 19*5 pp# i|*7, See also »* K* Zutshi, 
gtflw!B.tSliB"Ma-Abf4U\> polMt » • 119*120. Mima Kaidor on hlsarrival in Kashmir observes 
•In Kashmir one moots with aXX thoao arts and 
crafts which are in moat of c i t ies uncommon 
such as stone polishing, stone cutting and 
bottle making, window catting* gold hooting etc." 
Ho found aXX those things in abundance in this 
country, Mlrxa Haider, X|r*|^lrf*illUn* r 
English translation by E,D. Room* Delhi 1973, 
»• *34* 
In 1823 thoro flourished about ^ m rariatiaa of 
o 
^PS) "OWaHOOW lBM-Ww OPS* OOwt OPOW pfcwW ^aSO^P V * ^^& a # 0 , •P^SflPjljPajOJaaV OO'BOwPOej-OW • / aa OJ 
wiH sot bo possiblo to deteraine th* ml* of 
various industrias in Kashmir'a ooonoay without 
examining thair teohnological level, tho nature 
and organisation* tho raw aotorlals ooog i s sans-
faeturing thtao industrial produeta. 
a w l *HftM»trrt <**»! to tho f ineneas of 
art and deaign, Kashmiri ahavla vara prafarrad i s 
vorlotto countries af tho world*' Aocordlng to 
2« Hoorcroft, Ho* E W P » pp. 115*119* 
During tho oarTysIkh period about 37 oar ©ant 
for thair livalihood, "_ __ 
Pffl**,^ Lahore 1581, vol* II» p. 
3,» F* Tounghuaband, K f ^ r . p* 211* 
Eapaeially in Europe tho Kashmiri shawls ara 
aaid to savo booosa 00 aueh popular that tho 
government of Franca and Britain brought some 
shawl weavers to thair oountrlea, anil than 
shawls began to bo aanufaaturod at Lynoa in 
Franca and Faielev la Britain, to ampplement 
tho ever*inereasing damand in Europe* John 
irwin, wm^JnjnTi .tfrygfj tottllt »*•*- _. 
ephera, vol* 19* *©• 11. London 1y/5# pp. 5-1S* 
Hoorcroft, He. EURO - 264, pp. 43-w* 
oo 
M. Danvergue, who toad Dean connected with shawl 
and carpet industry in Kashmir for Many yaara, 
•tfoa first shawl which reached Europt was brought 
ay Napalean at tht time of hi a campaign in Egypt 
.. . pr...,* t. * » „ . . ....pUn..-* 
Bafort Hoorcroft's visit to Kashmir, a trade 
centra of many countries and merehanta from Turkey, 
Afghanistan, Uzbekistan, India and China viaited 
Kashmir for shawl goods. But froa 1823 due to 
•*•••#*'#*• •«*•••#• #**» <»#*#<»** ,« <" ,»«»«* I I# , I*# "•»"••«••'•»• *•*•*«••«» #*»•*»#*»• 
4. H. Danvergue as quoted by F, _ ; Younghuabend, 
Kashmir* p. 211, Saa also ?• Qrevis, This ia 
Kashmir. Juonaon, 1994, p« ipo* 
5. Hooreroft, foavals. vol* II, p. 194. 
The indifference of Lahore Oaroar towards 
Afghanistan and the rebellion of Sayyid Ahmad 
BarailYi also hampered the commercial 
relations of Kashmir with Central Asia during 
the early phase of the Sikh rule. Ibid.. 
_-_.« v« _._ K"mo Lies ^^m^^m 
vol* II, pp» 43S*439« 
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political inatability, *»• trads batwaan Kashmir 
and Parala, Turkey and Punjab dasXiaad* Tha 
trada with India was alaa at law abb duo to tha 
British axpanoioniat aetlvltlaa la India which 
had raaultad in financial stringencies in Indian 
court a,7 During HoarcxofVa rlalt f trada with 
6, It is tern that trada and industry flourished 
during tha Afghan rula in Kaehwir. Hewerer, 
i t cannot ha denied that tha Afghan-Sikh 
rivalries togathar with epidemics of cholera 
cava a alow to tha induatrial activity in 
Kaahair* Thia ia ahown by tha fact that 
towards tha and of 1846 thara existed 35 indue* 
triaa In Kashmir aa against 8* in 1i23« 
Dawan Krlehan Lal» Aaaount of fafftgrtf t IB*. Jell** 
No, 67. Saa alaa (i« Foratar. Trarala. yoT, II, 
pp* 30-35 • Far tax burden on waavars aee» 
Pir (fouls* Hassan Shah, Tf,r^ ift*i*Bnfft1flJ- •»!*!» 
p. 362* Blrbal Kachrut Tarikh-i-xga^iy f. 279* 
7. It waa during thia pariod that major portion of 
Indian territory had passed into tha handa of 
British Govaroaent and tha preparation to take-
over tha Sikh Kingdom were going on* this eras-
0J*WP^SI mwces^seae swevssaaj assays* a^aaai osp%FdSMS* • • • • * ^wp*a#^^^' je*^^ i n s* ^ i n a a i a 
of which the esemeay at Kashmir waa alaa affected* 
saa s. r. Bawa9 Hit f saWI FaTTCt ***»*•»# 1973( *• 115- Saa aisa CtaintognwrPi||ggy tf Whit p# 320, • Mooreroft, Travels, vol, i l f p. if*, 
0 0 
Turkiotan woo on inoroooo oooanoo of tho axooaoivo 
donasd of ohowl good* in Rtiooion norlcoto* Tlio 
following toolo glvao oono idoo of inport and export 
a%4V^  OnlfeAoWa OVf%a%jft 00 0000^0* JaVfcaOjaaVM> aa^O1^^ JOfl'niOO mtth lOtMhtMaaana v l t t I O ^^ 
^F*V ^WJH^^Ww^BP* ^^ fcli^ a^*^ aHBF ^^a*™^W P^r ^ F^^WP^a* ^^ ffp ^WPP IIPJB^^W *aT *Wia*w a^ ^^ '^Wl ^^^^^fr^^ ^^4BP^^W^HP* ^ p 
Anoint In Aaount in Knob* 
Nono of foraign niri Hari Singni 
S.Wo, Artiolo (atarling) Rupolyo 
1. 
1# 
% 
3howl wool 34,000 £ 
ShsifS. goods 16,000 £ 
Total 50,000 £ 
o?o5 Snds ••W** * 
RiOO 1,00,000 £ 
Othor articlaa 90,000 £ 
Total 4,00,000 £ 
Ro. 4,35,200 
Ro* 2,04,800 
Ro. 6,40,000 
Ra.32,00,000 
R*.12,80,000 
Ra. 6,40,000 
Ra.51,20,000 
•» Hooreroft, Tiff**!*, vol. II, p. 194* 8o for oa 
of Mohair 
oonoornodf in 100$ it onountod to »141,757 ond 
of this tHo priea of ohawla aaount ed. to 
91 por cant of it* Bhoraa Kuanr* Tht rl§fTliffi 
, (adj. vol* II 
tho troda &aoh in British torritorywoo 
i 
out 
I 
f« Thaao figuros oro feaood on Hugol'o oatiaato* 
Soo Edward Thornton, pju. 4&&*t *•*• *» 9* 365* 
••OOWP oavoparw^a* ^ajwiwapa»a •0**0* #5*00 a^ow io*oinaw^aiaa^PO'aoor^ai jaanOTOP^ ar tBo^ ^^ ^^ ^^ a^w 
of ooaawroo out tho noot of tho woalth darlvad 
froa trodo ond induatriao woo oappad by tho 
Lahoro Dorbor* Conaaquantly tha Kaahalrl working 
olooo rogiatorad alnlaot inorovonont* 
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Ganarally tho raw saatarials for manufacturing 
thtat shawls vera imported trom Leh, Changthan, 
Yarqand, Kaehghar, Chineae Turkiatan, Tibet, Kirgi* 
and other parts of Cantral Aala.,v Shawl was of two 
klndi| the floooo of tha doaeatie gout vat called 
paahaja shawl and that of wild goat, wild ahaap and othar 
aninala known as 4fJ& Tua. According to Moorcroft 
tha annual importations of shawl wood aaiountad from 
500 to 1000 horaa loada aach of which was equal to 
300 lbs* Bus to the/c,U8toa dutiaa shawl wool was 
10* R*H» Davie, Report on Trade and Rosoureos of 
p r t t y t f l tm ^MBJTY gpli#atr#t ISM, Jaroi 
Archivea, 99* 43-49.Sao also Mirza Saif-ud-Din, 
Akhbarat. vol* X, ff• 93-96, 
GUT« Vigna. Travala. vol* II, p. 124* 
Moor croft, Ms» gURDT^  261, o* 5o* 
11* Tha Pasha* Is cotton lifco down which grows cloaa 
to akin under tha usual coating of hair| if tha 
anioal 00 whita tha wool will bo whita colourad 
if black or any other colour, tha colour of 
Jaahjft is lika that of Ibax. In Paraian it im 
callad Khudrang i.e. of natural colour. G.T.Vigne, 
Travala. vol* II, p« 125* 
^2%Moorcroft, William, travels,* vol* II» P. 165* 
I I M U H I aeugfled*1* Xti 1899 the earchanta tfhe 
I t on the apet Drought i t i t t k t rate ef eigaty M S * 
f i r eight eaaae#** Tht price ef atari neei *ea a&wey* 
Aaetaatlag* I t we* as a l t * as k» *©/• pa* i n k 
19« 
[ i t 
_ national AMbVf— eX l M U a , 
Aaart laea **** i m l i i duty* tha tMaiaaert 
•^jPflWpr ^B* <W^P ^^^w ^KOTW v p ^ m p W^BPIP* ^ » ^ » ^ _ ? mm ^ V W I B P ^ P ^ ^ a P a r ^ ^ ™ ' w 
chart** mitt diaaoaratod the easel trade* the treae* 
part ahartea *er lapertlnt ene hyrgy lead at shawl 
erpPTBraa aaaiper^aeep a"P*^a» ara^ wnp iNna*a ' ™_ ^ <pwwa* a^ aHHPV'PBMP'Mr iBMnaapparep BJP p^^ p# waBwaaaajaw 
veal eaauated t* 8. 9f98#80S« Xeerereft haa werked 
est thla eaaaat at the rata ex 8* 45 per £rj*> 
Heererext. Ma, guwp, 864, p. 94* 
1*>* 0«f* VlfBa, frawela*, ael% I I , p. 12§* 
the laairt valua ef ehevl weal la 1811 vaa 
9t90»000 reaeee nlMiraaji la 1899 I t ease dean 
ta fc* 4#35tl00* Thla deellas la ispsrtg 
4Mpe> apVniP spap ap^a* anaaaa si^e* e^^aae' eaaaaaa* ^aaaaaajPjB 8™e»ejF aaarasea 
attrissted ay D.C, ftarae* ffllfallr W i T At|}H|r 
mrmp^r I IF •**^%iftiir' ™JPBF aaea awawe aaae* 'aaawa^aaeaa apeaapajp aaweaeaaperek ajpaa ep apawar 
aaifeaada aaaa a s a t e tY da. aa-aaaaataaak *lfcratat aVaea a t esaaaaaeae. aaat tflkat taaa. 'aVataa 
aaaae* as a* aeapap^Bpaaapar as ^ eaaaaaaea* ,BP^P^WI apaaaaajr aaBPjjra^aeai a r a"BF apaa a^eaae/ 
liHtTaail ii£ treat la tax euardea* eeeeaee la 
SSJMPJWF tpaeaP e»ewae8a^P •JHpla^p ( p p w a a a i a P a Srar ^H^mmmW d a p W^^* aPaT|p»ej" 
tthereas la 1899 i t aaaaatat ta a 99 far ahap and 
ay 1846 i t vaa 8*110/* exeXudlng all, athar eeaaea* 
Edward fftarataa* j j u iatt>t i ro l» x t * • 2M9f Maararaft* tUu guffpT Wu p* 94# a* 84* See alee 
Paer HasaaaT»p^Tuti»flUUt *»1» Ip P« 99« 
Cimaahl UX, f j ^ |Qa# p* 39* 
38 
(•bout 5 » tr») In 1823. In 1835 tho prioo of 
vhito shawl was k» 24 « Jofe «ad of ^yflnitl *»» 
dark oolourad wool was k. 1 | it Jail* 
xno a1.Yas2.011 or loaour in tat nanuxnoittro ox 
shawls and shawl goods was wall-knit. *&«** woro, 
at laaat* ninataan spaclalists and tmdora ongogoA 
l» *h*# industry* tho doi«**p*io» of thesa bseoaas 
osnantlal novo* 
^HL^^H^^Ra^^^^^^B^^^^^^^H^^^p^^^^KAA^L ^w*nwa^a ^HD^Hgft^^HMK. ^F«a ^^a^aa* apa*^WF4 OP •paawHa'apMa ^SrVPiO 
dlsposod his wool to tha fffj^fj flirt lit or *•*!. 
ra tailar t (also oallad flg/lnW"TaVirt «nd ratailar) 
through o Hokyan (tha oonalasiw broker) who raeaivad 
ooaoiasion of thraa annas par trait. ' In addition to 
13» Moorcroft, flwwflau vol, II , p. 167* 
1$» U*?» Vigna, Travala. wol# I I , p, 12?« 
17 • Hooreroft, |rayaJLa> vol. I I . 167* 
Hoar croft* Wp» IMP* 204* p. 30* 80a> ajSJHO 
f arlkh-i-&alanff* 7f* Tha tarn Boqol or 
% M M I ) *% fja ttaaaV^^Jttwsaa 4tolo akOOsYft VfcJKaVdfc Jo-* aaitt^Sk 4'flak 
QaUKLflaflOtt* 
59 
thia* tha brokar aharfad weighing ehargaa to *h* 
fom of wool. Thla aaouatad to two and a half 
"til „_,^ -
piiyMatit taauultnttly «r lo t t l i i i . •NKtiis nig * 1 M 
$M§ fsp thraa par oant *a Intaraat an tha ayaotaat 
tranaaeted.20 
Spli^frai Tha ratailor aold tha wool ta 
ap iimara wha war* ganarally woaan. A jpjjtf whita 
^T^P'l^^pw ^Wi^ p>^^ ^^P^pjjp^^P* M$ ^ r9* a^NWINirTl ^V^^BaS^Hj^ ^a^^^^HL. "• ^^fl(P Jfcyj^ ^ffflHW* flip ^NFIHI 
ratailar In thla daai waa about 12 par aant* Tha 
*•* IMla* &fiJtttlli«*ft a looal saaaura of vilgfct 
of two and a half saara* 
19* Mooreroft, jjpajmaliu vol, II
 t p* 167# 
tha ©ity of 3rlnagax who tranaaotad thla 
bualnaaa. TWahfr-ft-Fllinf fife Jala,* f• 7t# 
21
 • ft*\i *•• •!»• * w&* of walght aqual ta 3.V3 
ofKaha»od Shahl R«paa. Hahaood Shahl yifMi 
(UMKdn afcaja alk a'at' ajauaiaj^aJh aajLw4W4flMajflt £ajfc, ••£ iat **-%Ma>4t «•- aw#4^| ajaaa»ft 
tha naaa if tha Mughal Klags tf Dalhl. 
_ . Aeoarding to Hooroxoft tha 13 ajmaa of 
•»^M*aatfiihaik4akMl SBHuaisav 4HHKawbJKi^ b au^^atat Miukiaiwp^akMi^KJK ^K^k At^^k^^ *E^h^^asa^M.s^WHK 
yupaa and aavaiity Mahxaod. Shahl i*upaaa. wara 
w" ^ a"^aaw^pa™^w^a aHMP a^*w^p * ^ M W ^ N M W a*1 ^^waap*^ ?^ a-w^ pr^ ^^ Bs ^p^^^<^ ™*^ P 
Ha. EURD, 263» f« 112. Saa alaa A. H. «L Vllaon, 
indnuil^ iwjitaili i f fy i i i **•!&*# 
Ey P» 
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wool tarou«ht from ratallar was alxod* Tho firat 
taak of tht splimor wa* i* i*p«rato tbo inforiox 
and puro wool of whieh fiaaoa oonaiatad,22 fhlo 
rioo waa aoakod In olaait cold watar fir two or 
throo daya t i l l tbla rico waa aoft* It VM than 
plokad wool waro laid altornataly and aoquaaaod 
with band until thay war* ooaplataly te**mm** 
Aftor looping in this condition tm about an hour, 
flBasO^a 4k •twpaflK^ ^a^wa^ awa«aBP'",^W(Pw an^a^anf appPNW ^aa^a^aP1 T^jip^Hpai^PTw ™iw»aw a^a^iipaw 
into plaeaa ahiaxiy uy sains #f hand and aada *»t# 
air^aaa^^wH a^ apa^ #p<akat ^^_o*^^a^^ ^ M M ^ V JB^^^^anw f^faMaajawiPF^ i^Br ^^^^^^^H^^H^^ ^raawa 
inferior wool waa oallod ff^ffj or aooond olaaa wool* 
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ffw tim w*t mm «ptet Into «*» imgm «* w i » w 
WtsatifrNI 'thslr n©fit in *wrly ho writ of wurwTiif mid 
aontlnuad t i n lata In tat nignt. me mmmm 
aarniiig ot an ittdfeuHftli'tift labour waft inly ana rmpao 
and »mii aight « nonth.25 Tha vorkara avploye* la 
thia Industry ¥«r» ft hundred tfcouaand fMtaa* 
PuiimMi (Yam-aallar)l Yarn sall«r ktpt a ahap 
lor tha purahaaa of yrnrn fro» the apimiara to ba 
dulivared to th« ihavl waavart. Tha yarn mm mlA 
24« Badan Pw«U» Handbook of Economic* 
*•** I , p. 1 
. . . . . . MO0rflr»**§ 
t o l , I I , p , 169. G,T. Vlgna, ffrayafrf.t vol* U , 
p . 127. 
23;« 3M£i# **3U U | p. 169* Tho aaxlBUB aaming 
oraaplnnor naa tea3J> an anna par day* 
*iHMr*r»**t flit, CTPt 264, p, *i» 
26. £fi&* 
D £ 
to tut vtmmr ay yarn aaHar at a profit af ana 
pioa to a taka in a rapsa,27 tha snuggling at tha 
yam was farbiddan. Any nontiwantisn was fsnishad 
with flna and iaprisoiiaant.2* Svan than tha yarn 
was sXandeatlnaly axporttd ts tha Punkas vhars tha 
aisatrlatad vacrara had tattled and praatlaad this 
profaasisn*29 
R^ **»a« (£KIX)I Tha profaation af ffa»fyfp was 
haraditaxy. In 1823, a dyar vat abla ta giva sixty 
four tints* aut, in 1835* a dyar oould dya forty 
dllfarant aalourt.50 Alaast all tha dyara vara 
27* HaUkt 9* W* 
28* x&jyjLii 
2ft 2Mlk> val. II, p, 175* 
30. O.T. figna, Traylg. wnit II, y* 127 • Haat at tha dyara vara lawortad. Tha ahacrgas irsriad 
featwaan 12 annas to Ra» 1 and © annas for dying 
* soar of thread* In this way tha dyara nada 
in sins* tha dyars staid not antes aught Tha 
total nitabar af dyara in 1823 was around 120, Hooraraft, Ha. KURD. 264, pp* 90-49* Saa alst 
«._*.«. •—--— — *—*—*- ^ ait«f ^aj^# •Tpnij 
iojportod axoapt tha yollow and olaox* Tha yollow 
dyii w«i prodaood fraa\ aarthaaua and oaffroiu' 
BXiiek colour was obtainod froai tha iron f i l l i n g . ' 2 
After this proaosa of dyaing waa w i r thorn wrap 
aaHar would atart felt Jofc* 
W>rni«tV»r *ff|fc|1l?g Hit 3*» «U to adjuat 
thu yarn for tha war? «nd for tht )/&&* *3>» yam 
for warp was doublo and was out into tho langtha 
of throo gax and a half, Anything abort of thia 
aoitauro was doewtd fraudulent. The Nakitu y aalwd 
tint yarn In hanks out rotumod i t in tho tmm t f 
holla* In 1«23 tho nuabar of warp aekars was Aleut 
si»ty« 
91* Both thtao itoas were available in Kashair* 
Mooreroft* ft«n»fl*« volt H§ P» 176* 
12* Q*T* Vignet XDGp£Ml> ***• I 2f 9* W » *•* dyaing purpoee log wool waa ia^ortod fro* 
fiHUbCOK ana JJI&UEO xro» Ju&ojua* *ioororox%f 
T i w e l e . wal* 2f» p . 176. 
39* Mooreroft, Ma* EURD. 264, »* §0, In 1853 
thair nuahor waa forty ona* 
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Th« dob of 
Famnaka* guru **» to starch varp. Tha yarn « u 
atratohad and Xsngthaned
 By mans of atleka into 
a band of which tba thraads wars aXighUy sapara-
toi#** Tha starah KM praparad by boiling rioo 
la wotor* They wara paid 4 plea for aingla thraad 
and 8 ploa for a doubla throad*** 
Baaram Qoar CM mm thr—A«) t Tha £ob of 
drawing or of pissing tha yarns on warp through tha 
na<idlaa was dons by tha warp thraadar.5* Tha warp 
eoi&d ba aawen In a day far whieh tha Baaraa Gaor 
rooalvsd aattled wagos of 5 palaa a day.5* 
35- ifctt*. 
5** JUaUi* 
37. IbJLli. 
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fitfltfft.ftr pitfrga #ri*irf ^he *«** ef tha 
ptttt» drawer started when warp wa» fixed la tha 
laqen58 He brought the drawing ef tha pattern in 
blaofc and white. Generally, Na&ilfe, reetiwed 3 te 
8 ramas * day according to the nature ef the 
pattern*59 
after wall comprehending tha pattam of ftaoaah. 
atnrted M a work fro* tha eettca of tha pattam* 
Ha caXlad out tha colour, tha number of threada te 
• • • • • ^ • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • » »
< 
5S<» Ijadd** p* 65, 
39* Iftfcdj, Sonatina* ha put tha pattarna for eabrel* 
dary en tha eloth for which ha uaad to gat an 
amount ranging between ene and faur rwpeea* 
Join Irwin, e j * j y ^ p« 7* At tha and of tha 
Sikh rule there vera only aix faniliee engaged 
In tha art of pattam drawing, Aaong a l l 
ttahediee waa a wary faaoua Sfjajb in Mithair, 
G.B. Bates, gjgftlfttri »• # * 
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which tlit colour wis to oxtond and oolour by 
wfcloh i t woo to follow and so in suoeoaslon till. 
till wholo pattern was dosoribod* 
W411WH I^frft*—* i$aatoi»)i Tho work of 
WflifffffM *•» *• wito down tho porUoularo of tho 
pottoim in shorthand for tho guidons* of shawl 
woinrors* 
flteW * ill IK TfMPf HlHTl* F o r bordorlng tho 
shiiwl tho silk VM twiatod by |£fegjl> Th« «uy 
dUtforod in broadth* Tho narrowest of bordor 
40* Thoro wore hundred colour eolloro in 1825* 
Moereroft, wiuian, Taowaya« ml* II# f« 180# 
Saojotinos tho pattern drawers disojowored his 
own drawings but mostly hio work [, woo loft 
to colour ooller. 
**• IMA? *»• OTllfflTOH w *•** pattern drawer used 
byohowl weavers orKaahair i s preserved in 
Vietoris and Slbert Huoeun* It woo tokon fro* 
Kashmir in 1881 # John Irwin, fju. JfcU** 9* ?• 
6 
consisted of twenty threads end the broadest was 
of a hundred threads. By usin ; silkf the darker 
were 
colours of WQO;L dyes/aore xsraoinently depicted 
42 
than in a i"3rp of yam. 
AMfl'-ttfrSR* Cjgj^^^gr,?! Froo ' . 
the silk was handed 3ver to the Al^aoaband who 
recalled and out it into proper lengths. J 
uhawl-bsf (Shawl * caver)t According to' 
iioorcroft the weavers constituted the raost numerous 
44 
class of artificers. I'lio t^emrers worked under the 
^2» |blcl.. vol. il# p. 177. In 1803 en American 
introduced in Kashmir t*>o missing of silk 
embroidery of shawls* Jee also "oorcroftf 
Offt -*¥* 26*t PP. 33» 93. ^Sfesar earned 
fros two paisas to four paisas a day. In 
1823 there were 40 such artisans. 
43* in 1C:J3 there were 36 border oakers who worked 
at the rate of e paise to five Daises a day. 
iioorcroit, Os. ti-?l). 264, p. 34. 
44. Ibid,., vol. II, p. 179. 
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supervision of an Ua-caa. who had three to four 
45 hundred persons in his establishment. * In one 
shop about 150 weavers worked together. The 
earning of a weaver was about one anna a day in 
1823. But in 1835t it was increased to two annas 
46 
a day. The condition of weavers was very bad. 
45» There were three categories of weavers} 
one worked on daily wa3es, another on 
contract and the third one in partnership 
with the Ustad.. 
Moorcroft. Ms* BURP. 113, p. 117. 
46. By the end of the Sikh rule the daily wage 
of a weaver is said to have been increased 
•to 6 annas a day. The boy weavers earned 
1 paisa a day. Hoorcroft, IIS. TURP. 264. 
p.50. 
G.T. Vigne, says that the daily wage of a 
weaver was 2 annas a day. But Moor croft's 
opinion seems more reliable because even in 
1846, the shawl weaver earned from two to six 
annas a day. i?ee G.T. Vi^ne. Travels, vol. II. 
p. 121. See Ganeshi Lai, Savaha,t»»nama. p. 33. 
See also iiirza Haif-ud-din. Aknbarai^^ vol. I, 
f. 21, • C. ,. Bates, Gazetteer, p, 
'. 
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itafugar (fine darner)* Shawls were not woven 
in one piece but sometimes in small parts simulta-
neously on various looms and afterwards sewen 
together by the fine darner with such neatness as 
union could be scarcely detected. They were paid 
according to skill, varying from 5 paisa to 12 paisa 
47 
a day. ' 
Purazrtar (Shawl cleaner)i I'hen the shawl was 
completed it was handed over to Purajsgar whose work 
was to remove from shawl the discoloured hairs, or 
yarn and remove ends or knots on the surface of a 
sha^l.48 
The purchaser took the unwashod shawl and got 
these washed by washerman or ahottf. At this stage 
the shawls were given to merchants for holes and 
47. Kooreroft, Ms. trap., p, 65• 
48. lloorcroft, Travels, vol. 12, p. 184. 
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iogwrfeotiina t*Mcfc ho could got domed from 
jfatunpp. at the escpense of the seller. ?he shawls 
after cleaning were kept under wooden cylinder aid 
these were kept in taia txuoier for three to four 
days* Then those were unwraped and packed. The 
shawls wore of various types vis., plaint embroidered 
in loos or by needle arid coloured ones. The standard 
size of shawl was three .JBJSX a half in of length 
and one and a half tmfi (ytird) in breadth. The 
shawls eiabroidered «ith needles ts-ern- cheaper than 
49. Ibid.. p. 189. These shattfLs were cleaned 
in a canal between lake and flood gate at 
rog^an. soap was never used for washing 
coloured shawls* and tiiese were dried in 
shade* liite ones were bleached. G. T. 
Vi©#. gravels, vol. 12. p. 129. After 
vashius* these shawls were pressed* 
Uoorcroft has compared it to laundering* 
Moorcroft* Travels, vol. IX* pp. 165~1b6. 
50. 2bid.. vol. II, p. t80. 
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the shawla made la the looae. 
the Pashaina cXoth was generally of two kinds, 
one plain or of two threads, and ether twilled or 
of four thread*, The plain or two threaded vera 
•f twilled cloth la 1823 was froa 5 to 12 2XX&UL 
(3/4th of a yard) or knot* wida,52 According to 
Koorcrof t tha total value of tha shawl goods prior 
to 1823 woo estimated at 6.35/- letch* pw annua 
i.e., thraa hundrad thousand pounds <£ 300,000). 
But during 1923 tha total value would not exceed 
half tha abova sua*** 
51 • <*•?• Vigne, gravels* vol, II, p. 128, Tha looa 
woven shawls vara known as tha' &flBi&ftO 
Tilikar, Tilwel. Prior to 1803* the shawla 
^w'^ ^a* ^a ^^^aajat^^av n w w w w ^a's* ^etaa apoaiw aww i^Pwiw ^waMyeasa w^de» w e * «e**fc^F^^aPS* 
work. I t raquirad much tiaa and labour* Suoh 
a ahewl was produced la mix aontha by 24 labourers 
and i t s cost woo a« 324» Tarifkh i^^ jta^aaf jEtt. jjfUfo t 
fft 90-92* Ranjit Singh io said to have got a 
shawl aado oa looa which depicted his victorious 
battles. Ho paid h.5000 for the shawl. 
0»f« Vigna, gravel*,, vol. II, p. 124. 
52. Hoorcroft, Srawa^a. vol. II , pp. 187*88. Plain 
Pashaina cloth woo known as AJaatt and i t was 
used os a reodyaado garment after tha oloth hod 
been embroidered and netted* According to Vigna, 
Yek-tar (one thread) was invented for the turbans 
of Sikhs. I t was the most beautiful and in 
thiokness was one half of the aoot so—on shawl. 
O.T. Vigna, flnsoafrs* vol. XI, pp. 128-129. 
53. Moorcroft, Travels, vol. II , p. 194. 
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Hit HrtW or tomm Msm w * * p**a*m 
©f great iapartaiiwi in Kashair shawl industry* 
Hit had his agants !» aoat of tha eltie* of Hindu** 
tain who f orwardad hia arary information, ragardlng 
ttair trad«,5 It i s Interesting to obsarva that 
no* sooner had tha aerohant started fro* hia hoaa town 
than the £g£eeg *»» informed about the aerehaiit's 
dtp&rture. Ha axtentiad every kind of facil ity to tha 
msrohant in tha tarn of food aid shelter during big 
Journey in Kashmir, Tha neroHant was requested by 
»*» (iiaktia) to becoao his guast* 0, f« Vignt 
thus describes tha civility of tha Hsfesjl "Whan tha 
aarobant, half daad with fatigua and cold, stands 
at langth as' tha anewy suanlt of ?i? Pan^al, or althar 
of tha othar mountains passes, ha i s suddenly aaaxad 
by finding there a servant of tb* broker, who has 
kindled a fire for hia recaption, hands hia a hot cup 
34, G»*r, Vigna, lE&£fl*tVol. IX, o# 132* 
551 £&&&« 
of too* on* m JfioJttfe* * ooHoiono Kollauo, and o 
&oto oontolftliig o frooli tnd s t i l l Hurt ppoooi&g 
Invitation fron lilt •aotor. 3uoh voll-tiao* 
civility la Ixroaistloloi hli titorfr ami hin oeoto 
OaoOoP/O* ^ " ' O B ™ * •JpJHpJI B •JiiJMWiP' O^ajr OB Br ^PJOaOBOJ* OBByaajaBjpP 9JMP. V<PO™0P 0>OBp^BJfOBj||t BOjO^^ 
iAty •*/&&«•* **» ** "*y •*•*• «»itin« too 
B » B ^B1W^ ^ P W P W B B/ OOOO ^W^P BO 'BFOP w W B W S ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( M F ^ ^ B * ^ROO^W BJBF ^P B*B^^W T » * B 
tho poss» two or Hurt* o*yt 3oumov froo tho olty 
to *hioh ho obooqulouoly eonducto hi*»»" 
Vifno oayo that tht ahavl nanufaoturor dioplayod 
M o ohowlo to tho oar Chant la tho ovonlno* His 
purpaao woo to ohow too oriHia»cy of oolouro tint 
loporto* ouporior ariliianco to thair tint** An 
BwaOjJ*BrB (••BBvOBi'^a^Ow' ^ W P I 1 BBtOOBaOB* BpWI^*B«2y B y BMO9^^P#> B J B O BrO«BBj W^ OK J P W B B y B B B ' 
of ihowl v u shown to hi* by Boay poroono* Aftor 
56* l U i i * pp. 132*133. Tho Hoitooa OOOOB to 
JMWMi faaan am lODOftOtlt OBOIBlOl bOtlMMA t h o 
anawl omnuf octaror and tho awrohant • 
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the deal w&o atruek, shawl* war* purchased by the 
sairchant. fho Mojg&eji ***•» paid hi* th* ooapliaanta 
of aealng bin off at Chattabal.57 
During the p*ricd of our study th* shawl 
industry did net register any progress* instead the 
trodo in shawl* deeliaed* Th« r*asons war* heavy 
arid oppreasive taxation systes, deplorable condition 
of working peopl* and tha alow means of eowaunica-
tlons and transport. The incoma from ahawla w«* 
mat to the general revenu** Th* taxes collected 
fro* shawl industry wore not levied at one point 
only but at several steps of tha *enuf acturo* After 
the shawl* were brought frosi flsjfrsjyp*. those were 
sent to the collector of *tanps duties who levied 
57. G.T* Vlgnet Travels, vol* IX. p. 133* During the 
3ikh rule ihare were around 30 oontission brokers* 
They o i l rw In tain ad constant oontact with foreign 
traders in India. Afghanistan, Peraia and in 
various parts of Central Asia* may provided 
free lodging and hospitality to th* agent* of 
foreign tradera, Moorcroft, H*» EURD. 264, 
pp. 6 « 7 » 
CO 
twenty six per c«nt advalorss and each piece was 
then stamped and registered.58 In 1823, 23 par cent 
tax was levied on shawls. In 1831 the tax on shawls 
amounted to to.12 lakhs.59 The shawl tax was collec-
ted by an individual wh* held a sort of oourt and 
who was surrounded by shawl merchants. All these 
shawls which were brought from the looa wars valued 
and before valuation was done, a tax was levied en 
60 these shawls amounting to a quarter of their value. 
#«9«wt»««»*«»4F«»9«»*«i4«*#«»««B9«*4*»4«»«~ — — — — — — — — — — — — 
58. Moorcroft, William, Travels, vol* II, p. 184» 
MoorCTOft, Ms. EURD. 264, p. 85. 
59* Victor Jacquemont Soltlkoff, Le-frtor*f p. 77* 
Victor Jacquemont observes that the collector 
was very iiipe: tient and as a result of this 
many shawls remained incomplete. Ibid. 
60* IMflt see also John Irwin. £he Hmit.ffft«a» 
London 1955§ p. 9* According to Mirsa Saif-
ud-Din the shawl weaver had not only to pey 
stamp duty but many other cesses. It is 
interesting to observe that Kripa Ran was 
appointed Governor of Kashmir on the condition 
that he would pay Lahore Darbar a sua of fe. 26 
lakhs in cash plus shawls worth to. 14 lakhs. 
After he assumed the office of Dewan he used to 
send fe. kZ lakhs to Lahore Darbar* G.T. Vlgne, 
Travels, vol. II, p. 77* 
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In 1639: as aeon as aherala got prepared, the efflae? 
concerned was informed who used to utaap the shawl* 
while still on the loos* Durirg this period 
25 peroent va* levied as tax. In 1846, 33 p«r oent 
woe levied. As if theee taxes wars not enough} 
the weavers were asked to work half a day on ovary 
fTlday wlthottt any ptyaoot tar the ggatAl* 
Ae a rosult of heavy and oppressive taxation 
oyiatea the weaver* vara redueed to lowest depths 
of poverty. They were made to work day and night* 
61, The purchaser had te pay another four per oant 
aa pemit duty anil a seal which permitted hia 
to pass through iwaahair with thaso xooda* 
G, T, Vigna, frava^t vol.* IX* p* l2f» 
62. J»B, Ireland, jQaJ&fc't P» W « In addition 
to this, the corrupt official* extracted 
illegally aere than 25 per cent of the value. 
C, i;# Bate** fff—t^efj pp. 54-55, In 1823 
the ataap duty on ahavl $ood* asoyarted to Rs900,000, 
Muaroroft, £Ag^j£M* 264, p* 86* 
63«i 3* *• Ugne, Treyela. vol* 12, p. 131. 
7 
C#B, Hugal ooaarvas that the eoftdition of 
ahavl wtKftft* waa alaost that of tttgajara* 
?li»y vara forced to v»rtc on very low tfagaa and 
ill ardar to aaoapo tha tyranny of officials 
KMO of th«« cut off their fingara and avan fella* 
dad thaxaaXvaa* ^bolr IBOQIIOMIO aoftdltlon mui 
Mew aubaiatanea level. It *a» vary raroly that 
tifcay could afford to purchase meat on fostlvo 
•ooaMoiii* By tha and of the SUch rulo tha 
around 10,000 *hops of shawl loon 
mmara wora aloaed for 1820-1821, 
Cotunxjuantly. thle lad to th* dooraasa 
In too anount of staap duty and tha 
roraittia raca&pxa axso rosxoxaro* a 
dacrvaao of fc, 3 lakha batwaan 1821-22. 
Koororoftf fia* afKD« 261» p. 59. 
*•* 2M4*t P* *©• 
o 
total taxes on weaver* amounted to Rs48110. ' 
Besides tfe* devastating faalne of 1035 took ft 
heavy toll of llf • killing of thousand* of ahawl-
veavars. Consequently, the weavers lo»t oil 
attraction for their profession audi aigrated to 
different parts of north India. 
tm:vm^^mQ.mmmtm+m0m9m4*im+mttmmw>,+m^mmm»4m+m+m9mQm.0m+mtm+m.ilf 
67. Ganeshl Lai, ffj^ft^nHflr P* 34* 
68. In 182S also the Valley les t 1200 mm 
This was followed by an epidemic whien 
took about 100,000 l ives. In 1835, 
tha doad included 13,000 shawl weavers* 
AH these factors speeded up the deeline 
of the shawl induatspy* 
Moeroroft* ffg» MPW* 2$1* P* 40* 
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flic d«clin« of tbs abwl Industry la illustrated 
Igr &e following t s m e t ^ 
«»I IH>«I»»I »»•»•» « I M — — — j w w i i —•«•»!! mi imw—in i t urn i m » • » « i n » w i » i < « i n » « i » « w « m o 
S„No» Year Ho* of shop* No. of shovlbafs 
W l < > « I I I « I • • • n — » < * i » i i i i i i m » I O I I I I I I I I H » » » n i i i i » « m — * < ( » 
1# 
«u 
2># 
4« 
SN 
<i. 
% 
a. 
9. 
1800 
1809 
1813 
1819 
1823 
1834 
1838 
1646 
1$47 
18,000 
16,000 
24,000 
18,000 
8,000 
2,000 
6,000 
7*000 
6,000 
54,000 
43,000 
72,000 
54,000 
24,000 
6,000 
18,000 
27,000 
15*000 
FTOB this tablo i t oeeoao* olear that th« 
iriduetry w«* in e constant etato of d«clint» 
6SU Ocwan Krishen Lai, Acootmt of Kashmir* tie, 67t Jaaaau Archives. 
8/-\ 
An lapartant f aator which MMNMI to hava 
hlndtrad tli* davalopawat of tha ahavl laduotry was 
tha ifeiMM af aronar main of nnaauintfiitloni and 
transport la tha Yallay» Baata wara tha only ahoap 
aaana of tnmi?ort| thata vara aarga and aaall 
baata whloh aarrlad tha artlolaa fram ana and to 
aaatbtr and af tha VaUajr#7° Artialaa of axpart 
aarrl id if boata ta Khanaaal froa whara thaaa vara 
takan ta Banlhal paaa.'1 Tht gooda for Afghani** 
70, Mji^r K. Haaon, fit ufoa, In fa, gtoffl ffi, 
929$ pf« 1*3* Saa for da 
iMMMaMJC^ jMaWftlfi!! # Mi!3uUC> 
•rvrrnr 
71« Dwld ROOO. itHBLJ 
Loodonp l833fPp* *"*#»»3v* 
£ttliSXi V* w « fhara vara 2600 oaamaralal 
fcoafa In Kaahalr whioh ww aaflayad for tha 
ti*anaportlng purpooo. Ganaahl Lal# am* o l t . , 
p« 30« 
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Baramulla oy boat* for onward transmission. 
Carts wore also used tout lanes were narrow* 
All such roads as connected Kashmir with tht 
outside world war* unsafe and remained closed 
tor many months in a year due to snow*"* Tims 
the shawl industry of Kashmir did not improve 
significantly during the period of our study* 
Payor machlei Pap-er machie was another 
industry of Kashmir* During the Mughal period 
Papier machie work was ouch in demand and it 
72* According to Koorcroft, thero wore only 
92 ghats on the Jehlua and Dal LaKe. 
Mo or croft, Ma* EDRD. 2&t9 p. 30* 
According to Jacquemont, •Kashmir Merchants, 
It is true go about every where frost 
Cashmere to Tehran and aven ix> Meshed, they 
go through Lahore, Delhi* Boaoey, Bushir, 
Shera^j etc*11 Victor JaequemoBt* OP. ©At^* 
vol. II, p. 172* See also James Kennell* 
Empire n*ondon 1972, p * T W * 
75* See R. H, Davis, OP. clt.. pp. ex civ-cxcvi. 
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J*& vomit, to a X&x*{$* &tMbai* of i*wrtuaaii» 
« « . of d H U . . . " » »
 S i k h r.Oer, ^ M . t . 
hsm taken acme int-jreat In reviving this industry* 
According to Hooreroftt "Kaharaja Bonjit Siiigjx 
tools 0OQQ artists to Labor* and aade work an tha 
ceiling of Baradari twildins of gfoaliaar at 
Latere* Thin in 1§23# only 40 artists were l e f t 
in r^jTwip^ 
A variety of articles like trsya* boxes* 
pa:iquins» elephants, houdas, walls and oeilin*a 
of roo»a vara painted end styled with papier «achie* -
76* Hoorcroft, fiftiJ^a^ 268, p. 
Tt* JSoorcro£tf ffravqlfu vol* XX» p« 216# 
Tht painting was of two kinds, ralsod and Hat* 
Thii reload painting had sovsral dovarsitlss* 
vtra shown by forming tho ground of the oraawmts 
with whit* load* aixsd with a solution of glut* 
Thi» surf AM was spotted with whll* dots af whit* 
paint which vara laft dry and than trlasad with 
kmlfa* It nas than oovcrad with a surf so* af 
glut afar which colour of ornament was laid* Birds 
and butter fl iss vara soaatirass roprsssntsd i s 
js»^<asn^ ss^ sa<a <PJ»*SS »S^SHF 
Th* aost issportaat aaauiaottira of paplox* amaMa 
was psn aaaaa of oararol variotisa. ffcasa wsra 
olassifldd tss&or two aain typoa vis** flmimiall «r 
78. JJsUa, 
79, X^d. 
84 
th* and** with the sliding convex sever* These pen 
eases war* fattens for th* variety aaad eleganee * f 
Iff 
th* patterns with vhich they were painted. These 
were naauf aetured with paper vhiah war* written 
upon wsss* The ground of th* colotxring was oossxBily 
•atellie, of gold or of tin and th* pigments employed 
wer* ooohineal or the &£M*ft intact, ult**Haarin*f 
whit* lead and other colouring drug*. Varnishes 
war* obtained fro* th* resin of the ale* stenat but 
the test was that of the ^ f^f*^ fl| which was usually 
regarded as anber* Tht paints wnre lapcrted outside 
80« Maanadi were bulky and had trays usually 
fitted at tha bottoa and separate spaas 
to hold an ink stand* This typa of pan 
caso was used as table furniture. 
8* • Asaifil*' 
«2- Ibyu 
^ P P J P W F Wf *m WJP^r PPP^^PPPJF^jf ^ * PIP^P/ ^ ^ ^ W P J M F P ^0 W^^fr ^ W ^ P w P ^ P w P wy^PA^p PJB •PIPPJi^w*PJP "^^PP ^PJHPp* 
•IPWPJPPWP IPs^ i t *»^p t^P^P*iW(l l^ ' *^p^Fpt ^PPJ> J^p^Pt-tPtr *•* WPWP j|^ wt«pJ*^PpJp^P*tP tB(PW|pTPjp 
•P^P*t» ^P^w^PJtW'lMpPPitPP'WMk P*PPw> * • V^PWP^P'PJF •P^P*' P^P^P^ wMPJPJ " • * PJipjw^p ^pflBUPi,' I V 
A pin t t t t takpr pantpd mmm imm • <itf la 1499*** 
Tbt ptptr a*«hi« inducts? pr«ri4»4 patfc*gp Ntt f ia&t 
#W* tSjPtJrtf flflHMlt* AtttWUUlg w »HHMrtFp*Pf wlMi SMMX 
lMMSkilig f n ^ m % y g£ KftBtMt* * H t f t f m p t r t W t t tltttt 
• f Britain.6* 
B%IJI-U 
84. <;.T. Vigjnt. ffipffafl^* »•!• XX, p. 121, 
89* itetrtrtftf *P*PP*JJ» *»*• X I t * • 1*f• 
86* llttftrpft* »)•». Kimp*. p. 60* •Aftw •laming# 
1th« peaking writ of l i twlt was pntrtt*t«4 i t 
1MH, or mih inui * Tb« sstprial ivmifty** tw 
"PWWp* .tw^pflpW^PJppPP^^ P*™^P^P JPJF^PH|P^P*W 3p S F ^ »W * TWpflpJ VPPP " W P ^ P P W ^ P TPTP'PJR'^PSP'PJ1 
Hl^B jiu^HHk )buH MtfflHBfc. t u u H M b k j ^ H y u ^ V att^Mk^fe JAW M h t l ^ & ^ K t e ^ _ ^ _ j a m^^*y | . 
^IPiPJWP^ lPP^P^p WFP^SWJ ^PJW» flP^BP w w - P * ^W^^P 5P ^ W * P ^ ^ ^ F J P ^ W F P J F wjr^P> WFPJPP™* PJdPBPPP* flp v j p P r 
liida* flM prt t t t * at paafcing tilt ahawla atartp* 
irlth Ttliittfitf afcaivla avJaarataXy in tha alMMia mt 
»»W»^PPPJ 4P^PJPP*^pPP**tJ| PPPPWPJPFPPPJP i p w y p » W # w P # * P ^ r PPPPJ w#«OTJP W M V P f ^F*PJ> {n t * w^awapBaa& , ^ P * I * ^ P » P*WFPJFPP*TIWPB ajF^ppjppwpw^W" wffpppppTPjp ^BPtWjp^wPatW pWpjl^tHPppj 4P? 
ataaajt 1 H M "Br •*p»ppwajaja} j^ f fHF^p 'w^PW^^P* lF*J»^|p^BHpr^p*pjp ajaaapja. SIPB/ ajp"8"JHajBB/ 
liar* aas*a w«r» t ip* w*n« Tha * M a aotarial 
i m -than mxk mdfti* aaMfv o n m i M £PJC PPJPP AAVP 
lljffepT Vhlap tlMI SlMntS «J^ WpMl WUtm I f i t M r p M l * 
W O T P ^ M i ^^^*^P^iPBi« i^mw^t _PrPJPJMH^^^WHP ^ P T ^ W>PP^|F^pi W W ^ P W I P WPJPPPP# PJPPWPP^P 
1!hp bftlp WUI MWiR «D l a aiVMkJI OlMM « f #T»ttt 
i n i VJVWP this •Xttth pjwitKpr •plfprlxui m£ tvlfii baflt 
^•^Pp j r jBFwnpHlWp^P^w |Pw<p>- WWpSp P#wppMPr WPJHP ^pflP»wlp^*pfl|jra|^^^ P # * 4 P PPVPJPW • M P V I(PJPJI 
H I vJPBppvw I V W «JBMl ^ IMB IftMl Mt^vPiftX 1MHI IMRMHI 
«9 p x m y and UghUy 4» tht t*g» ttit* t i t iwt 
locking m 4t§r«t t f p—imtitam tn i prt»p«tits«.w 
Httr t f t f l t ««• OHD, 26*# pp« 66*49. 
Iitftflter ftflMflffi1 ** *1«* provided profaaaion 
*® * good nuabar #f Kaahairia. Aeoordlng to Moor-
croft, leather m widaly uaad In tha tia« of the 
J^ j^VjrfhfcJWMfc . « i | | ' % flWMa^a a ^ ! h M & ttWaMWfew'i^tettatVadk^S J W M | I H % WNHV' ^feMfc 9itfKw^MK4PNHMHl^ 
Thua aaddlaa wera raquirad tmt twmm *lli#i a*****!*" 
tatad tha ©atabllahwm t of aaddla lndvurtry la 
KiMto^ *1* Leather wag i^portad tttm Khuraaai} and 
i.% ma xamm Yirait leatner iliatiwHP *m$i*l for 
aaddlary). n » aklns intandad fur fM» leather aftar 
»«iiala and ltwaa thatr profaaaion to carry 
aovad fr«i pl&ca to plaea lit aaareh of hldaa, 
Ih^Mwa aKtfh jaamM i^i avvtffraaaaftiuik^kiaia 'H^aam4bp vuMiiiftafe ^fcdattBAk^ft.vMfc^k stf 
affactad tha working of laathar industry. 
S«a also Lawranoa, fallay, p» 514* 
$ # Sfc* f • BT 
pp. 181-182. 
^!*M^P^: 
Saa Miraa Saif-ud-din, ^fifllh **t# VII, 
3V 
halo* fai^r vaahad W » plaoad In • va1» *f elaan 
watar with 1019 Xasyw #f potn&ad gallJi iHftajaaja 
d?**ry two afcina. A •*» waa aaployad to traad tha« 
down dally from earning *«> nlg&t far 25 day** On 
aapoaing laathar to dry tha grain aid* waa mill 
rufcbad with ft porta of Arswnlan-bola*. Whan dryf 
had baan In uaa for twenty year*.91 Harrow atrlpa 
8IU Kooraroft, fypwfl*. mU Xlv P* 214, 
j§0* Tha prooaaa of rubbing waa parforaad In 
aunahina. Tha leathar waa ^ than put Into 
watar trodden and rubbed until e l l aioaa"! i 
naaa diaappeared and thwn 1% waa poKahad 
with blunt Iran instrument. 
91* l i p -HI- the jCkrJt laathar waa iaperted froaj 
Khoraaan, thacoat of on* at«r waa fe» 15/-
Tho ordinary leather waa Be. 1/« par eeer* 
Hoorerofti §&* ' i^fi<E» 265, P« 58. 
00 
of leather w«r« aaplayad as rain* and head~atalla» 
The Stat* iapaaad k, 40 e i poXl tax in 1825*92 tha 
flirt ahad product* of laathar vrm axportad ta 
I*adltali#f3 
ffOTtf ftlffttfttBTY* Aofltrdlag ta Vigna, papar was 
prepared froa old aloth oX tha lan-htap and fra» 
92,> The leathar aaddlas vira daaoratad with ailYar 
and paarla and tha aaats vara aabraidarad with 
valvat and gold, Hugal found tha saddlaa 
unoaafortabla and eoraidorcd thaaa f i t far tha 
During tha Afghan period tha laathar iaduatrjr 
aaaas to hava bono vail dayalopod baaauaa tha 
Afchai; rulers prafarrad the catfatar ta infantry, 
Saddlaa war* requirad for toraaa whiah gara 
an impetus to leather IMuatwr hut In tha aarly 
Sikh period tfcii industry daelinod fcaeam tha 
alau«jht«ring af cattle waa bannad i f tha Sikh 
s. ^^fl^^a™ aa aj *w aaar-n^^Haa> a^*a^p aaaaBW' a^aajwBa aa*aa^» a^a^^aa aaiaa ajwa*ap awfcaaa 
daath af Haha 3ini0j (1834-41) aran than tha 
industry did not rgglsar mien proaraaa, 
Hoorcraft, flfr Jamfa 2£5t pp. $8*T|$# Saa alaa Ar^ an Hath 
t Lahera iff9lt'»• 53« 
93» Tarikh-i-Kalimp pjj^ j ^ * p* 118« 
89 
cotton rags* The rags woro first noshed in mills 
near Sholiaar and then fixed in respect of thtir 
slxo and colour in the manufacturing. For bleaching 
purees liae was added," The dripping from was 
nado of rood which grow in HoX Lake near Shalinar, 
The paper shoots were polished with agate stone. 
**•* 
94* G.T. Vigno. Travels- vol, II
 # p, 121, 
In Kashmir these material were available 
in plenty, Tho best centre of paper 
1856, Ko*. 14-16* 
95* Ibid* Seo also ^dward Thornton, OJU^c^i.
 t 
vol* 1# p* 364* 0, Foster, Jftji J&LLit pTz2, 
96* Dal Lako is tho largest lake in India* It 
io 9*87 ailos in length and 2,15 niles in 
breadth, Sholiaar is on tho north-eastern 
corner of this lake* 
G.T, Vigne* Travels, vol* IX* P« 121* 
30 
Rice paste was smeared on every sheet of paper by 
hand and was encased in goats hair and afterwards 
spread upon broad of wild haar traa,97 these paper 
shouts vers polished with agate stone studded in A 
wooden handle.96 the beat quality of paper was 
made from mixture of wild heap beat up with the rags 
in oqual proportion* Among «1* th© five qualities 
99 
of paper, the best quality paper was known as farmaishi* 
••**»*
,
**""**«»*«**
,
*» •••**• *•#••*•••»*•• «*»»0«»0»#<»0«»#<»»«»0«»0*»»»#<»^(»» 
97* JM&* 
98# Jj&£»» Hoorcroft, Ma. {Mm* 264, p. 116* 
99* ?he price of the best Quality of tho paper 
was &• 3 P«r 24 square sheets* In 1832 the 
paper industry of Kashnir got a aetback 
because of the official ban on its use by the 
ast India Company in the year 1852* The 
reason for banning Kashmiri paper < 
was that, writings on Kashmiri paper -~ 
could be easily rubbed off and interpolated* 
Despite all this Kashmir paper continued to 
be exported to Ladskh* Punjab, and other 
countries, dward Tijoroton, jra* slit.* vol.1, 
p* 364* See foiydetails, $NmJSfWw&ttS^ ^ 
National Archives of India* 
The annual tax imposed on the paper industry amounted 
to to, 3.000*100 
Mood fork: From early tlaea the agricultural 
and industrial technology of Kashmir was made of wood* 
Kashmiris ware vary expert as manufacturers of wooden 
toys* turnery, ornamental carving in wood and inland 
101 
work of different wood* v 
109, Towards the and of the Sikh rula the six 
paper factories of Kashmir axportad handaoae 
volume of paper to Punjab and Ladakh. 
According to C*c* Bates there were 32 paper 
factories in Kashmir by tha and of Sikh 
period* Those factories provided employment 
to 364 parsons. Tha total annual export of 
paper to Punjab was worth &. 15,000. Ibid* 
?flrlfo-l-*nlnfl» **• 12V122* GaneehiCTT 
ABafiLIat P* 23» Baden Bewail* fifiA, £*!•.» 
WOl* I, p* XXIII. C*E* Bates, Qaiett—r. 
p« 66* see also 
ttl CfflflVltatjL9p "^Hathoda of effading wri 
ings from Kashmiri paper", 26th of August 
1832, :io* 66, National rchivea of India* 
Hew Delhi* 
101
 • 2*hJ^K&a&U± *g* 21
 f p* 123» 
Kashmiris also manufactured bead and stead* 
ivory, musical instruments, wooden toys and 
other furniture materials* 
Owing to the presence of shawl industry there 
was constant demand of shawl weaver* and yam spinners 
for shawl Baking apparatus. There were several 
varieties of wheels used toy the spinners*102 The 
price of Takhtidar or partlj^ ftT was about 8 annas,105 
102* Moorcroft, Travels, vol* XX* pp. 170*171 • 
•Tb© basis of all the spinners wheels was 
same* the iron spindle is enclosed in a 
cylindrical tube of straw or reed-grass* 
and runs through two elastic twists of grass* 
and instead of one line of radii or spokes 
purporting a continued circular wooden rim* 
there are two circular and parallel walls of 
flat spokes in contact at their edges* leaving 
between then* at their outer clrcumaference, 
an empty space. A hair cord, fastened to the 
loose end of one of the spokes* is carried 
across the space or through, to the end of 
the next spoke but one on the opposite side, 
, _ and having boon passed round* it returns 
to a spoke on the side fro* which it began* 
By a continuation of this prooess a rim is 
formed of a surface of hair-cord, over which 
runs a small band that is said aeldoa to be 
cut by the friction to which it is exposed." 
103* 13gg&Lt vol* II, p. 170* 
03 
?ft* Kataker which was aore serricable, cost rupees 
4 nit 
three to four# w The cost of PgHfrrfrtt^ flT w u si* 
to sixteen rupees and was used by those people who 
spun for asusaaent only* W 
Hoorcroft was of the view that tbo principle 
used in the arrangeneat of spindle and rl* wet to 
product a continuance of soft elastic Boreoent 
without a 3erk or stiffness to prevent the yer» 
fro* breaking on the occurence of say Blight 
interruption in drawing it out* w Annually the state 
104. U d ^ , vol* II* p. 170* 
105'* Generally the cost of shawl weaving apparatus 
varied fro* fc. 1*181 to fc* 5 per loo* and the 
pries of the wool spinning wheel fro* half a 
rapes to ft. <ulfei£« 
106* Hoorcroft took one spinning wheel for Honourable 
Court of Directors and sent it to Calcutta for 
onward despatch to England* Hoorcroft. Ma.nUHP* 
265* p* £5* 
34 
received rupees 18,000 as tax . froa this industry* ^ 
ATttft m<\ At^ wr-' KasHalrl. people extracted 
perfuse free the flowers lifce ^ asalne* the tuber rose 
(Zeobak), Usroious (Corgis), Ghanile (Baberia) and 
the yellow rose (Zeba) with the help of sesus oil 
for It was free froa anoll. w This process of 
extracting perfuse took forty days* ™ the perfuse 
jp-es>0 <s* * es> A * * S ) * * • * * " • * * # * * # * * • **# ,"**# <•*•$ se^ss** es0SS^ss^ev^so^aws)4e»||«e^'avAes>0^^eB**estS( 
W» lbl4*» 9* 1 1 $. 
108, Hooreroft* fravala. vol* II , p« 148* The other 
flowers mentioned by TirlftfH-Kttilflffl *nd Baden 
sot i^riHiftgsr^ ffilunt *•.?»?• T B T W 1 
Powell ere, Rose, Bed Muah. ^alizabaa. Hslzt. 
Egian Village Industry 
pp. XXIII - ex-
Baden Powell * j&MfiB yiolaflft falwaftTt ™X* I . 
an* XXIII •» ex-VIII. Though Kashmir produced rose water In an 
excellent quality, it was neatly used by the 
31kh soldiers and nsmr figured in the export 
articles* Edward Thornton, OQ^ eit.« vol. I., 
p* 364* 
109* Hoereroft & Trebcek, Travail, vol. II, p. 148, 
85 
w u extracted by adding one weight of flower to the 
three weights of oil In a bottle end was exposed to 
the Bun for forty days of tor which It woo considered 
ready for use* The state n 
111 
the scent maker* In 1836-37* 
received ft* 230 fro* 
Salfe I^4U§ft,y Si*fc industry woo at Ito low ebb 
In 1825 duo to the heavy tax levied on silk producers 
by one Pathan governor Hajl Karia Dad Khan*'*2 The 
•«•••••*»•*• **•«••*•*••«*••**»• •^••**
,
*#i,>***«***»**»*",««"*«»*«*****«»****<» 
**©• &&&*. 'Vhe ****** of ^agribal, Srinagar woo 
considered the best for distillation* Tarlkh-1-
111, Apart froffl eupplenentlng the local denjand hoadsoBe 
quantities of fim-y^Wh *as exported to 
Punjab annually* See iiojor loach, 8Bx £*£*>• 
Ho. 1>17* 
112. The silk industry of Kashmir was a state monopoly 
undi?r tiie Hughals and continued to be oo on son© 
lines In the Afghan rule also* The Afghan gover-
nor of Kashair, Hajl Karia) Bad Khan suddenly 
demanded ft. 40,000 frea the silk growers of Kashmir* 
Apart from this, the industry paid ft* 300 annually 
as rent to the governaent* As a result* the silk 
roaring was a'oondonod In moat of the villages In 
Kashmir* Hoorcroft, Ms/ *i*Kfi* 264, p. $4* 
3 
local production of silk was insufficient avail for 
donistle use. Therefore, it was Imported aestly 
from Khotan, Baltiatan and Yarokand to seat the 
decwmd of i-aahalr industry* * The pjrffnm ©* 
Kotlhar produced thu beat quality of silk in Kashmir. 
Vigjia f#it that tha reason of its good quality vat 
duo to the akundance of best raulbery trees in that 
11o> 
arsa* But ha axpraased regrot over the foot that 
the method of rearing the silk worms was pre-ewdlevol 
and sloven* 5 During Vigne's visit silk was exported 
113* Kooreroft* $£Wte* ***• IXt p. 135* 
114,, G* ?• Vignc, TrfiVBla, vol* I» p. 356. 
115» During the early Sikh period the silk industry 
ms confined to only sixteen oottagerst 
Hoorcrcft, ffaf. , # R % 263f p* 124. 
87 
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to Punjab in the ratio of 2 i 3. The producers 
of silk were paid in rice or any other train by the 
GoYcrwaent after taking it into its own possession* ' 
?luau?a Induatrvt Pluses war* node of boron*a 
feather in many countries ant in Kashalr theaa 
pluses were in groat deaend during the Sikh period* 
The Sikh officers used pluses to decorate their turbans, 
****«**»**«*•••*•••*•***••*****»***"*•#**•« ••^••••••••••*«"< 
116. In 1835, the aelling price of the aeer of silk 
was rupees 10 and the atate revenue amounted to 
•• 22*000* Ganeahi Lalf f^lftfflt"i*IMMMr P* 39* 
117* Col* Mian Singh ia said to have encouraged the 
silk roaring in Kashalr* Ho ordered lor separato 
regulations to be drafted for silk roaring and 
thereby defined the state share of (Kiraa*»kaaii 
eilk versa roars e*g*§ fre» seer of aiXk^wor* 
egga thepoasant was obliged to produce 10 seers 
of silk and every peasant used to pay ft* 3 to the 
state* la addition to this they wore asked to 
pay Rasun and Ifsirana* Tttrlhfr»t-*nlfln» *• 3*2# 
110* 0*?* Vigne9 Travela. vol* £* p* 306* 
38 
Plumes were known en iiftls* • Tim upper class aardars 
kept even number £*•*# fro* ten to twelve In their 
turbene* 1 9 the plumes wore collected together In a 
runnel shaped aten covered with golden vire er thread 
and at that time these were decorated with pearls* 
emeralds and rubies whenever there was soae festive 
occasion,120 
According to Vigne these herons had their nests 
in huge Chinar trees and also in village Pattan, which 
Is situated in the east of the Volley.121 the Sikhs 
declared herons as state property and these birds were 
1^ ti IMS.* 
ss 
given the state protection. In 1835# Yinoe iharak 
ningh, the then heir apparent, had taken the* under 
122 
his control* the feather* of the heron would foil. 
In spring and thaa* were collected oy watehaen* who 
hoot a constant watch under trees* There were two 
varieties of feather. The firet category of the 
feathers had their ends intact and were highly priced 
and exported to the Pixt^afe*12^ 
122,, Even Vigne was not allowed to kill these 
Birds because ho wanted to have a speeiaen 
of this* Later on ho dropped the idea. 
X&fcU, vol* 1* p» 507* See also Sir Richard Topple, Journal* ttfgvm *)ga«imni *nehjir> 
rn«inT> , London 1667» 2 vols* 
P* 
123t Henry Lawrence, m^ £*$*> *76» TlgeltMiTftllilRT 
OP* fiiixi f • 17$» Boo also Baden Powell. 
Second category included feathers having charred 
ends and these were easily procurable*,VT The price 
of charred ends was annas oight. ^ Xt i s interes-
ting to observe that plumoa of inferior quality wars 
prepared fron th® feathers of Indian water bans which 
wera found in large number in the Valley. w 
Pit MmlM MmW* *»* practice of rearing of 
bees was vary cooaon especially in rural Kashmir* 
During the period of our study, this industry was 
flourishing. In theoaxfifina. of i«ar» the eastern part 
of Kashmir, the practice of looking after 
baas was very conoon. Alaost erery house had a baa* 
hiYii and sooo of the hoses had bee-hives numbering 
upto tan* ^ 
124* £bj& 
125« JJM* 
1X>>> Olid* 
127« Koorcroft, &ISC&UU vol» 11, pj>t 15M56. 
i i U 
! vary tmm had appropriate provision for bees and 
cavities wsro prepared in the walla of th« houses* The 
cavities were not uniform in their site but their 
128 
general for* was the same* M Honey was light in 
colour out it tested like JMsVMIe. Wooreroft 
says that honey was taken raw or with other articles 
of ooenon food by the peasants, out there seeos to bo 
little truth In the statement of the traveller conside-
ring the abject poverty in which the peasants lived. 
Uhat seeoa reasonable to uc is that only audi homes as 
had fceehives aust have csnsuaed honey occasionally, 
or the possession of behives oust have enabled the* to 
Aff ulent classes usually took 
liquidate their debts* 
128* These bee-hives were of cincave plates of 
clay and were kept $» the cavities of wall, 
this profession of bee keeping was heredl* 
tary and a supplementary neons of liveli-
hood* £&&&• 
150. DM*,* »• 1^» 
honey in lieu of sugar and also made its use* tor 
preservation ef fruit* * Moorcroft found a 
painter*s family in Rainavarl carrying en this 
business for tha last 190 yeara*1*2 During tha 
days of scarcity the bees vara ganerally fad on 
aulbery and vegetables* ** 
Line industry! Hugel found the lime pita in 
Kashmir at Kandabal*13^ The kiln vert aight feat 
la diameter and sixteen days were required to heat 
1 
•«»•• 
1J1. in some other areas of the country honey was 
used for fermentation of liquor but in Kashmir 
it was unknown* £&*&• 
132* Hooreroftf Ha* _ifRf>» 265, PP. 132-136. It was 
painter Raseel Shah of Rainewari Srinagar who 
explained to ttoorcroft the technique of bee* 
keeping* 
133* The urban people used to feed baas en seeds ef 
melon* The annual income of the state from 
this source amounted to fc* 2000/** the total 
annual production was about 123 Kharware and 
225 mounds* H* 1% Lawrence, ^ipla'tratlon 
fiflflfiflJT 9R,1arBQtf»r-Jtt-£!l rCTmtfivn«»iRT^;! 
134* C*B* Hugel, SSA fialtf P» W » 
the l lae kiln thoroughly with two thousand log* of 
hard f i r wood. The wood was brought from • distance 
of 12 Kos.1 3 5 The services of 20 am were required 
for operating at k i ln . They vera auparviaed ay three 
gevernewat functionaries and vara paid for by the 
state* A fthjr*gr of burnt l ine was sold at an average 
rate of rupee one , 1 5 6 
9X1 MWEtrY < Kashmir always produced a good 
walnut crop and large number of Kashalrls attracted 
o i l from walnuta* "" People broke walnuta at hone 
and enrried kernel to the market* The kernel waa 
aold -bo the e l l preaaara a t an average of ft*?/* per 
jyUQUIT.* /iCcordii^t to Hooreroft an asa lead of 
135* The wood uaed waa a epeele of f i r eaUed fcaj£ 
which burnt quickly, £!&&• 
136« ill&*» W* 1 6°*1 6 1» A kharwar was equal to 192 pounds* 
197* Hoorcroft, Travels* vol . I I , p . 18* The walnuts 
could net be exported to India pasaibly due to 
the lack of transport, 
138* ££&• 
IG<* 
fcharveir fairs sight 8§L&& of oil and equal weight of 
oil caiksa, which were sold at the rate of one anna to 
two lei suaner and this price was double in winter* 9 
About 12*000 ass loads of walnut kernels were annually 
given £*r oil extraction and grass return of oil and 
oil e * . . -a. k. 13.000.1" Walnut .11 « . . ^ 
to Laclakh and Tibet and brought considerable profit to 
the stats*1*1 
f«i«i»#«i»i*i»«*i«i«i»«»i"»»i»i»i"»«#*i«*»f»«»i»»»i»»»»»'i» 
139» Btfl was a unit of measure for o i l equivalent 
t o 8 Kashmiri stars* Eight M^iAJvoighM 
38,000 grafts on the whole and the price of 
ono na^i fluctuated from Us. 1 to one and a ono saM flu 
ha l fTlb ia . 
140. Oil aakes were usad for feeding the cows in 
winter* The o i l cakes were utilised in winter 
by exchanging ono ftnarwar or with equal 
weight of coarse rios huskpaddy. ££|&* 
1*1* laid*" PP. 148*149* 
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Mm MteUZ m$W%W* Th» **»• production of 
Kashmir was very old on account of abundance of grapes 
in the valley* Booreroft wrote that during the 
governorship of Atta Hohajased Khan (1600*1805) win© was 
142 prohibited* Sever* puniahaenta vara given in defiance* 
But Vigne was of th* opinion that win* was sanufactured 
even in the tiae of Afghane.' * ao such so that restric-
tion* vara relaxed by the last Afghan ruler Asia Khan, 
However, the Manufacture of wine was revived during 
the Sikh rule* Both the Sifch governor and soldiers 
were fond of wine. Governor Mian Singh (1834*41) was 
particularly fond of liquor. 5 
142. Heorcroftt MbJlMm** P* 150. 
143. G*f • Vigne, fipavol*. vol* S* p. 322* 
***• Ift&Ae, 
145. G.B. Hugel* on* jsj&t* p. 109* 
lOt) 
Roorcroft expressed his hope that with due care 
and iflproved method*, the manufacture of wine is 
Kashmir could be brought at par with that of Europe* 
For processing the grapes were collected in 
October and these were kept in shallow earthern vessels 
till spring* ' Apple quinces, mulberiee, pomegrantea 
and grapes were used for the preparation of brandy wine 
and vinegar*,w Liquor was kept in bottles* and were 
plugged with wood or paper or twisted bark,149 The annual 
146* Moorcroft, Travala. vol* 11, p* 191* 
W » ifeiflU. 
148* Hoorcroft, Ms-JSUBB*, a* 266. Edward Thornton, 
tfi&* w p l VOX* if p* 5o~* 
149* £jft&* In the last quarter of 19th century various 
kinds of wins viz., red wine, white wine* spirits 
of wine, older, absinthe, champagne, cinchona and 
cheer brandy were manufactured. For details see 
nuraa B»lt _ttllPifltriU<?n Rfjffit ftf fl|B|M-gBft 
It Jaamu, 1901, pp. 303-323, 
tax liip08«d «i tha industry was ft* 500 in 1823*150 
i iBI anri F i n U l i af#wftTO. Manufacturing of 
guns and other fir* arm also foraed an essential 
industry during the period of our atudy« Tha Kashmiri 
workocin had a special aptitude far tha nanuf aetur* 
of gun* and pistol barrala. 5 I t aaeao that tha 
mthod of aanufaoturlns fira arms was exclusively 
Aaiatic. 5 2 Tha vorfcaefi war* also fully conversant 
with tha manufacture of award blades of paoullar 
excellence. This, however, eventually with soma aodlfi« 
cations was transferred into the art of aanufasturing 
190* Hoorcroft, HaP mm* 264, p. 113, This annual 
tax was increased to *• 5600 in 1836-37. Sao 
Ma^ or Leach, oj|# £&&•» ***• 13*17* 
151* The industry was established in Kashnir by 
sultan 2ain~ul-Ab*dln# On* liabib was f irst 
who manufactured guns for tha f irst tin** 
see K,K« z"£g*t M1ftB '^ |lnr\il?Atg4ii>i p. 119# 
nooreroftf frawols* vol* ii» n* isfl» 
152* Koorcroft, travels, vol* II, p* 195. 
iuS 
gin barrels which are still being manufactured with 
tome new Innovations in techniqu e. 53 The workmen 
preferred the iron of old sugar boilers for the 
purpose which could he obtained from sons places in 
India o15^ The fuel for moulding was wood charcoal 
only* For this purpose ft forge which was constructed 
within the gunsmiths' shop was employed* Proper 
arrangements required for moulding the iron era in 
the ehamhere were made which enabled the material to 
fern Into the required strong stuff suitable for gun 
barrels* "* Necessary technique was planned for the 
133» IMA* Bu© to t :e decline in the production of 
guns* barrels* swords and shields in early 
19th century lecel aetal works diverted their 
attention towards saving of utensils* According 
to John Irwin, these vessels were worked in 
Indo-i'eraian tradition but the decoration was 
mainly of Kashmiri technique. 
Join Irwin, e£. £&£** P* 11a* Swords had two 
blades end were ornamented with aniael figures* 
YflrtgW TrttMtl to IManVTt ^O* 1672-1673. 
154* Mooreroft, iTJXtli* vol. II, p. 196* 
W e ittik* pp. 197-198. 
••oka to escape through a pipe etudes to the side of 
a wall or a roof ohinney. A hole was made in the 
side chamber to enable the akin bellows to punp air 
to get the charcoal ablaze to the required temperature 
which could salt the iron and for* the stuff for the 
preparation of gun barrels. " The iron generally 
used was brought fron Savour as it cane fro* the 
awaiting furnanoa and which east as nigh as four pence 
per pound* *' 
There were two types of gun barrels manufactured 
in Kashmir* the plain or daaasked and twisted* ™ Th? 
* • • « 
156* Aocording to Kooreroft* "the over all expenses 
of a forage of this kind along with bellows 
did not exceed five shillings, this was rather 
at the cheaper rata if a native could oonstruct 
it for his own was** Ibid. 
157» Iron was processed though furnaneaa exposed to 
stronger heat haaoercd and beaten into rods and 
finally bared cautiously to fora into a ahape of 
barrel. J&*&*» p. 200* 
1*»e £*!&» P2N 202*203* 
lilt 
lining or 'Jonjip* on the barrel were brought with 
the holp of sulphate of iron* fills process was 
generally continued for twenty days to bring about 
tfes doaired offset*15* 
KfttlUP JMUfitTY' ?»» rugs of various patterns 
wars Manufactured in Anantnag. Vigne eaya that 
These blankets wars fair gas In length and 1Y2 gas 
ii 
162 
In brasdth* ' Tha patttt TtillMjfrffM *** «£*sn aads 
• f usual wool but ganarally from eoaraa show wool* 
W » M * » P* 20e« Bladas sad daggara wars also 
nanufactured.They were known as piehqabs and 
Houaquetoon o* Sher Haehha. See Egerton, 
Handbook of Indian Ama, fids Sufi, SlsMCi 
Lahore, 1949 2 woluses, vol» II , p. 592* 
Hoorcroft was Ispressed to sss tha quality of 
guns which wars manufactured In Kashmir, Ha 
fot asnufacturod a apodal gun barral and ssnt t to England as a present to hie Majesty tha 
King of I ngland* Hoorcroft, Ha» :Uiffi» 265, 
P* 95* 
160* G*T* Vigne, XEftXllft* vol* I , p» 23. 
161* Hoorcroft, Ma« KURD* 264, p, 71. 
1$2» &*&• 
ill 
The village of Hachmlnder near Shopian was famous 
for the manufacture of blankets* " 
ftesume « It follows that at the beginning of 
19th century tht industrial organization occupied an 
important position in Kashmir's econoaie activity* 
Generally the handicraft industry of Kashmir was urban 
baaed and was limited in ita scope and extant* The 
lack of techno logy, communication and transport ware 
the sain handicaps. But still the handicraft 
products of Kashmir maintained their reputation in the 
world market and formed an important item in Seat India 
164 Company's trade. The special merit of Kashmiri 
handicrafts industry seems to have been that the industry 
never sacrificed its utility while maintaining high 
artistic standards* This maintenance of high quality 
manufacture end skill necessitated a degree of division 
163* Vigne, gravels* vol* 1. p* 291* 
164* :vu cadgii, ?ftj |nflustrlfl« gWlmttMJtf fattM |H recent times, 1B60»1939. Bombay § 1971 f 
pp. 5^-57, aee also J#r* Watson, The Tomtlli 
>»«• 
London, 1867, P» 3» 
ti tht ttttl nrreWT^. 
H2 
of labour, because a l l the materials, like asking of 
shawls, wood work, paper maehie, metal work and leather 
fabrication etc* had to pass through various sots of 
workers. " Theao cireiastanoea added to the imperfect 
localised nature of the industrial activity in Kashmir* 
Also, Kashmir was geographically situated in auch a 
place whore for ess of nature . had mora control over 
the supply of raw materials. Apart frost this* the 
growing monopoly of an ill-organized and the restrictions 
of the state imposed on the large-scale su ply of the 
commodity*, also restricted and minimised industrial 
activity in Kashmir* In these elreunjst&ncss the high 
165* John Irwin, "Shawls for e l l developed ladies*, 
"flfflall?ftjTf rr^"^ftw 1975, vol* 19, Ho* 11, 
pp. 8»15» See also Hoorcroft* ffsft, EUHp* 264, 
2* 50-81* The division of labour was not so nuts and complete as i t was in the days of 
improved mechanical appliances* 
l i d 
taxes end low wage* to the craftsmen and labourers 
did not assure them of their livelihood* Consequently* 
t&ey could not product their wares and develop their 
idea at leisure. During our period of study the 
expansion of British colonialism in north vest of 
India was another factor that proved unfavourable to 
the existence of thaaa crafts* The state mder the 
Sikhs could not resist imperial influences* which not 
only proved disastrous to Sikh state In Punjab but 
also speeded up the disruption in the economic life of 
Kashmir in the long run. 
166. When French agents began to introduce European 
patterns in arts and crafts of Kashmir* the 
craftsman did not understand* The craftsmen 
laboured to please their customers and assiduously 
copied their forms* The products ware occasionally 
the bad copies of the original and even at times 
if they were goad copies* they lacked the life 
and vigour of the indigenous articles* Besides the 
opening of country to acre and more Burepeana under 
Sikhs resulted in the killing of all indigenous 
industries of Kashmir* For details* see C. J, 
Halifax* Hmgrajhj Poftery aj^ Gfaffi, Punjab 189a, 
National Archives of India* 
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CHAPTER X? 
SOCIAL LIFE 
What could bo tha natura of aodal formation in 
a country antiraly mountalnaoua with unfavourable 
foograpay and liaitod industrial aoonoay is an 
Important question which wo ahall oxaoina in this 
ehaptar, 
During tht poriod of our atudy thara appeara to 
havo axlatad thraa elassas of people t 
1, Tha uppar clasa 
2* Tha aiddla clasa 
3, Tha lowar olaaa 
Thu uppar claaat irraapaatlva of raligiont wo* 
ooiiposad Of Sikh pardara. tha waalthy Ka|frhfffl§flr*u 
tho aenay*landara and tha landad aristocracy* 
This claaa axploltad tha poor and down-troddon of 
sooioty* 
• • # •» • • •" •»* • • •» • *»•«"•«•»*••"*# " • • " • • • * • • * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' 
1» Tha uppar clasa of aealaty inoludod a handaoaa 
nuabar of Kaahairi Pandit* who vara in tha 
buraaureracy* tfnfortunataly, wo don't havo any 
oonaolidatad population eonsua of Kashmir undar 
Sikhs which could bo useful in categorisation of 
Kaahairi population* According to tha aatinataa 
of Hanry Lawrence, tha population of Kaahmir 
Oontd**•••••«» 
Ho 
of revenue ©enaction i s Kashmir province* According 
to Jaoquemont, Ganesh Pandit had hereditary rights of 
revenue collection sine* the times of the Mughals. 
»^<» iildfflC Bevishah (1831) had held tho right of 
oolleetion of duties alnco tho Afghan tinea.5 Boat 
of them acted aa aganta of tho East India Company* 
* * » * 
Ooiitd***** 
province in aarly 19th century was around 809000* 
popolctlOTi figure given by Henry Lawranca was 
reduaed to 200*000 by tho famine of 1839 snA is 
the last deeade of first half of 19th eentury 
tho papulation of Kashmir was 400,000, Ton Baron 
However, all these figures saaa to bo rough esti-
mates and suggest that the population of Kashmir 
fluctuated considerably during tho first half of 
tho ninteenth emntury* 
2* Victor Jaoquemont and A* 3orty Koff, ag* cJJ^ 
3* IM&M 9* ®0» 
us 
Khoweda All, Abdul Rahia, Abdullah and Mir Ail Baksh 
acted as the Company1 a agenta in Kashmir* 
Thaaa paopla fend large mansions with eeveral 
smell quarters attaohad to their nouses far 
aasoaawdating tha various viaitora earning from othar 
oountriea who* generally, frequented their mouses* 
This alas* uaad tha palanquina for travailing purposes* 
Oanaah Das Pandit travelled in 1831 in * palanquin 
to present himself before Maharaja Randit Singh. 
Polygeny seems to hava been present among Muslins 
belonging to tha uppar strata of society* They e l l 
pall^leal. eQnawTxJytxQi^ 2H Seot« 1B31 No« 10-
National Arenlvas ex indis* - T - JH-V 
Jialal Kilam says that tha people of upper elaaaaa 
had powerful aupportara at Lahore Court, J.L.Kilan, 
BaitaTY f t %lflMlrli FltTHlfcit P* 260* 
5* In these houses faci l i t ies of fire places were 
also available. Victor Jaequeaont himself sow 
the fire place in Shahaaahab'a house which woo 
used by Heerereft* Victor Jaequeaont, $siLx J*tl»» 
p. 146* 
6* Ibid,, pp* c, 77»@0* 
7* Eton o pious son like Shah enab had three wives* 
IMm»» P» •*• Shah Saheb'o snosstors belonged to 
o princely family of Turkiatan. they hod oone to 
Kashmir over a century ago and sines then hod 
permanently settled there* During Heerereft** 
visit he woo considered o saint because of his 
Contd»###**« 
freely enjoyed the eoapany of dancing girls and 
indulged in drinking. fhey played host to various 
foreign travellers visiting Kashmir and in return 
got rich presents from thoa.9 
Vlgne collected twenty or thirty •peeinens of 
tea froa Shah SaheVs house* Ho usually entertained 
the travellers and in return was reeonpensated by the* 
with presents like toat pieces of cloth manufactured 
44 
in Yaroand, shawl wool of Tibet or China* 
Centd* ••• 
nobis birth, piety and charity. ftoorereft obtainad 
* JtaUC.worth 500/* for tha fathar of Shah Saheb 
froa Maharaja Ranjit Singh* During Viator Jaeque-
aont'a visit he renaabered tha banofits secured to 
hia for his family by Kooreroft* So ho tromtsd 
Viator neat respectfully, liidj., p. 81. 
8* G*T* Vigne, Travala. vol* II» p . 102* 
9* Ittfl&M vol* II, p* 110* Some big businossman among 
than had their establishments la British India and 
even in f oraign eountrios* Thay did not hesitate 
in acting as spioos for British colonialists. 
gPUUfiiJ. g/miUltflUpfli ,12 August 1811a ffwi 13fi National Archives of India* These prosants varied Mi 
froa eatables to articles like utensils and clothes. 
Viator Jacqueaont, £&.*i*|&t »• 77* s< 
Kugelf ssx SAX*.* »• TW# 
™"— ^ W^^^^PBW *^^^W*^|W^,~ ^" 
t0« O.T, Vlgne* Travels, vol* IX* p. 110* 
H » lM&M.t These people also fed religious medioentt 
every year* 
Ho 
Regarding furniture and ether furnishings in 
thtir houses, Victor Jacqueaont wrote in 1831, "They 
had little or no furniture except a white cloth fer 
a carpet or a cushion for aaster of the house and 
that was all."12 But the author of the t f | % ^ > 
Tvarikh tells us that these people had costly pieces 
of furnishings like carpets, papier* 
aaehle articles, shawle, curtains, silver and gold 
tumblers*" But the rich people had not always 
every thing of their own choice. The Lahore Darbar 
saw to it that often such persons were stripped off 
their powers and at tisea money was extorted fraa 
»#<*•« 
12* Victor Jacqueaont, SSJL Jlls>t P» 7@* 
13« Sjhan Lai Surl, \MgW%^nW\* I t 1» • 
chronicle of the Punjab fro» Guru Nenak1* 
birth in 1469 to the annexation of Punjab 
by the British in 1849* Translated into 
English by V* S. Suri, vol. III, p. 166. 
Proa Sher Singh1 s Tpshfthana, in Kashmir 
included tents, shawls, tent polea worked 
in silver and silver and gold tumblers. 
1 
14 
tints en one pretext or the ether* According te 
Meorereft, their &g&£| *«re reauead end given te 
ethers who tendered their loyalty te the Lahore 
Dartoer* 13 
**»*•*#« >****—9»*+*'»*'**<»*<***H<»*1**m'*m**»*m»~*—*m'*~**m*~9* 
1&« Victor i t  Jacquaaont, SSLL J&&M PP* ' 
Of persons end the aaount thet th 
te the Lahore Dereari 
Heme of person 
pp« 78-81. 
M e t 
they paid 
Amount or eeet of 
Pandit SuraJ Bhan 
Munahi Trilok Chand 
Hinat Pandit Feteder 
Pandit Henwel Bhan 
Shankar Pandit Kotru 
Sheikh Jalal-o-Din 
Daw* Fareehen (Chemists) 
Pandit Chender Bhat 
Canungos of Pargana 
Kardara of Kenvar SherSingh 85,000 
\0 V i i n R O * 1 " " • M H i i a i i a l U u Q O n 
* 190,000 
75,000 
23,000 
35,000 
15,000 
75,000 
90,000 
25,000 
56,000 
total li 726,000 
S«L# Sari, MMrtM*t- JfUlM^:IBs, #!** 9* &>< According to Jialal Kile*, the poUey of Lehere 
narbar was not to allow the growth of rieh 
people in Kashnir end in this ease they node so 
dlstinetion Between the Hi due end the Muslins, 
J.L. Kllaa, FflltfWfclilt ptmUtr P« 260, 
15, Koororeft, ite* flffiD«»264. p, 170, 
JUG 
Rovonuo oo&oetors woro tortured until last potmy 
was oxtraetod fro* than* £&£&£ Do¥l«"Shahfa tldor 
brothtr was ordorad to ooao to Lohoro by Ranjit Singh 
and ruooos 14 woro doaandad of hia but ho exprossod 
his inability to pay. Ronjit Singh torturad his until 
ho paid tho last ponny. ' 
Tha niddlo class conpriitd tho rovonuo officials 
who voro nainly Kashmiri Pandito, traders and roliglous 
SNMtloants ate* Thay voro alaost parasltos and woro a 
16* Victor Jacquoaontf §£* Jit** P* 80* 
C,B, Hugtl, fia#fiiit» ?• l5o» In such oaaos 
Sikh rulers aado no distinct ion between Hindus 
and Musliaa. SuraJ Bahari was suaaoned by Hot! 
Ran, tho Governor of Kashmir, to suptrintondtnt 
tho now portions of land. Sovoral parools of 
land vera given to hia for which ho paid a 
rogular tribute and ho had to pay not loss than 
si* lakhs* rupees* But when famine occurred la 
tho provinoof ho could oolloet only 5 lakh rupees 
and paid tho sons to Maharaja Ranjit Singh, SuraJ 
Bahari excused for one lakh which ho could not 
collect but Maharaja refused to aooapt this plea 
on tho ground that ho had enoraously gainod in 
previous years* As a result ho was deprived of 
every thing and roeolvod two villages for his 
maintenance. Tho names of thoso villages* however* 
aro not givon, 
17» Most of tho Governors and rovonuo assossors woro 
corrupt, Tho rovonuas woro assossod fbr short 
?orioas and tho assossors woro frequently trans* erred* So all woro in a hurry to accumulate 
woalth by whatever means thoy could, L.3,S,0, 
Malloyt Modorn^ I n^I Wi frftf »fffl> London, 1968, 
p« *o, Htnry Lawrence* jBam, maJw»t P« **»• 
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A rmtmxm official wag a aan of abaalnaala 
ehtraettr and waa laathod ay paaaanta who wara 
•aatly Musliai,'w Ha taxed tha paaaanta haawily, 
Jaoquaaont raaarka that a paraon who waa aala to 
aoUact laat nanny froa the araa tartar hia charga 
wait oonaidarad affiaiant. " Tha high~handadneaa 
of niddla claaa oftan foroad tht paaaanta ta flao 
to tha ethar part* at India,20 Tha syatoa af 
ravanua collection waa aa un^uat that tha aatr 
paaaanta wara loft with a aaall quantity of grain* 
naaaaaary for thair aubaiatanca and soaatinaa avan 
21 
laita* 
A#B*l|aja0a)p*0a^^a|a-^ aa>^aBiPmaB> M^aft^aPayflfea}*1**^* 
18, Victor Jaoquoaxmt, OJU JlU*» p* 82* 
P * f e *•• * i f ° ******** Srinioaii, ffftt wfBfg fg 20. 
21* J»B, Xralandf aa*, £*$»,§ P* 997* Maharaja ftanjit 
Singh of tan lowied axaetiona on tht govornoro 
•»* Kardara to neat urgant axpandituraa, Thaaa 
govarnora and &arjag2tin thair turn, incraaaod 
Kashmir axpaditien tha Courtiara and Stata offi-
dala wara Xorcod ta aaka food tha loaaaa and 
axsanaaa inaurrad an it* Saa B»L» Qarrat* SXMBiM 
i t tip Sftwrt.tI jSttdlfr gAnih IttMIIT f«i*r »y 
HtL*Q* Qarrat and G«U Chopra. Patiala Langua»ga 
Dapartaantt Punjab 1970f p« 163» Saa alaa Khan 
•ingh Bilouria, larjjyt 
Urdu, Lahora 1932. p?» 
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no* only of tho poor paaaanta but « 1 M that of 
ttrii.Mii eloao. Tho lower _ sections of tho eooiety 
which eonslated of tho paasants, artisans on* other 
village oeniala were completely ruinu4 by the eppre-
•KJLdle and upper class of society. I t ie no surprise, 
therefore* that people balancing to tho lower sections 
lived sorely on turnips and harbo. 5 f ho ahswl-
weavere who belonged to tho lower class of society, 
foraed the majority of tho population in tho city of 
Srinagar. Their condition woo vary worse* According 
to Hugol, thay workad in o roen which woo not wall 
protected froa tho eol4* 
**• 21&&* s i * Riohard Tenple, ______________ 
-71) # 1«87t fP« 275-2?o* 
23* FU C Teaple, JtBj^ c^ LJa.* PP* 275-276. 
24„ C*B* Hu«al, jge. c j ^ , p. 121. 
Charlaa (iirldetone_, n , , £*&.* PP« 28-30. 
See alao J* B. IrelsnaY i s * £*!*.• p« 397* 
Victor Jeoquaaont, o j* £ & M p* 82. 
i2o 
*ho fiarhhlTTtlTt *or«* tli« leaat for the welfare 
of Hi* unfortunate wearera* Tb» entire elaaa waa 
belew the alnlwai autoalatenee loviU*' 
A proverb »SiaA auhiaa Sochal, Rani « M i t 
Klwmdvavf boot awni'looa the deplorable eondition 
of tha ahawl weaver** Tht translation of the proverb 
la oo thiol "If any vegetable cannot bo had, ono eon 
ot i i l novo o neiXowt i f o huaband cannot bo had ono 
oan e t iU sJ-m o ahawl wower*11^ 
The other artieans alao faeed the tone fata. Hero 
i t beoos&o necessary to obaerva that a l l artiaana in 
Kaehair had no fixed position, Thara woo ona elaaa 
of artiaana who vera tha vlllega aervanta and another 
elasa was fontad by thooa who lived Independently* 
* * • ' * * » • • # • * • # * * w * * * ^ * * * * ^ * * * * * * # * * — * * * — * ^ » ~ » * " * < * * » * "**«•** 
25# Pir Hassan Shah, Xfj> l^th"lMjtflff?fftlyT *•** I x t V* t86» 
Hoot of the paaaanta of lower region would food 
theoaelvea on watarnuta (ftlnaharae) in tinea of 
searcity of food* 
26. P.N.K. Banzai, OJU £*£*.» F* &&• According to J .U Kile* tha weaver* were reduced to * poaition 
Owe* O W F O ^r 00ea^o*wae*^e ooaie^o ^peoaPiojMO v^^eMfcos* "Vejopa1 w o eooBOJe^ evwew* 
labour. I t waa Sikh governor Inaje-uaVDin, who 
ordarad l»erao*e in thair wage* and tha ahawl 
nanufaoturara ware to l ira a bonus of thraa 
par cant froa thair profit* &*£*,• p. 69. 
27*2UoV 
The carpenter, the blacksMith, the porter, the 
soavenger, the barber end the vasherawn, whose 
eervieee were required for domestic purpose*, 
were paid not by the Jo* but by customary duet 
couiisted of a fixed ehare of produce of the 
fields. The other artisans like shawl wearer, 
tilt dyer, the oilmen ate* vara usually paid not 
in cash but In grains.28 tola brings out clearly 
the difference in position between the two groups 
•f artisans* But this difference in their position 
in the rural society did not necessarily mean a 
difference in their eeonomio position,29 In fact, 
tat! distinction between the two groups was made 
Barely for tha sake of convenience and the relative 
prosperity of the artisan* depended on the nature of 
the harvest* 
28» Hoorcroft, jfef EURD« 246, p* ?86# 
29o the difference between tha two groups of artisan* • 
the village servants and artisans - did not lay 
so such in their economic condition as in the node 
of payment and the tints of payment for their 
services* Thar* waa an obvious advantage to the 
foraer group, in that their income was s fixed 
and a steady one out It is not clear Iron the 
travellers acoounta as to how far it was of s 
real advantage to then. It is true that in case 
•f a failure of the harvest, the village weaver 
or dyer or ethers would get no orders and would 
have to starve but tha esse of menial classes 
was not amah setter toe. The failure of harvest 
would very oonsiderably reduce their share of 
the produce. 
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The peasantry also lived frost hand to south 
not only on account of oppression and exploitation 
by tho corrupt officials,but also beeauaa of tho 
natural ealaaitlaa that plagued tho Vallay during 
the Sikh rula. Natural calaalties during tho period 
of our study vers exacting and affected both agricul-
ture ond Industry adversely* The faaina of 1833 *&* 
of greatest severity, it killed a nuaber of persons 
ond dlarupted not only agriculture hut forced o 
nuuber of shawl veevers to flee to adjoining territe-
rioa In Punjab,50 No loss severe was tho epidemic 
and plague which ooourred periodically, According to 
ami estimate "13000 weavers perished In course of few 
years fro* cholera ond foalnof** Pasftnea undoubtedly 
ployed o very important port during this decade la 
30* G.T. Vigne, §ju M|a,» vel« I , p. 257* 
See also Edward Thornton, &± j^JU* *•*• *• Pt363» 
31* Henry Lawrence, gstx £»$*.* Pf • 4&2«83* 
The sufferers are sa ldto have flocked in thousands 
to Punjab and to Hindustan, Numerous weavers died 
on tho road and others sold their children for a 
aortal of broad. For details see Blrbsl Kachru, 
pp, «42«l3« On 26191 of June TBScV TOW people 
died and 12000 houses were completely dsaaged by 
and earthquake. Sea Birbal Kachru, op. c l t . . 
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India. They certainly caused a great deal of 
X9 
distrese, particularly to tha peasants* 
fho other worst faatura of tha first hslf of 
19th century waa prevalence of foroad labour in 
Kaahmir?*1 It waa lower rung of society which 
was always eelxed for JfjlC* During tha Sikh 
period thia practice had raaehed its apex because 
both tha 3tata and tta offields exploited tha poor 
pe&ple. According to Hoorcroft tha at&to had tha 
right to call upon tha cultivators and tha artisans 
to rondar a certain amount of work for tha State and 
32, It is intorasttng to observe that daapita theoo 
sorioiis crisis in tho aoonoalQ Xifa of tha 
peasantry, tha Kaahoiri passant never revolted. 
But in caaa of other parts of India, wo find 
mention of spontaneous passant riots and In 
seas of tha ragions peasante causing greater 
violence* For peasant revolts, aee 
Riots in tha Deeaai 
nm?T»iJ:'R'^ m: \n -^H vczmim^Trnm^rrm' 
3% Thia system of Begar jtocfifd labour under tha 
Bast of ^f^-fftfjr continued to exiat free 
earlier tiaoe (883 A.D, Shsnker Varman's tins) 
down to 1931 whan i t waa completely abolished* 
Although tha Sikh rulera made on attempt to 
aboiiah i t but i t did not produce serious 
reaulta and by tha and of aeoond half of 19th 
cantury i t assumed mora dangaroua ahapa and 
finally with other raaaons made i t s sppaaranca 
Contd*«t* 
i 
its officials without any payment or of * very lev 
rate*** In 1831• the peasants vera asked to bring 
their harvests to tha city on Ban's back fro* thair 
hone to the royal gralnarles which was generally 
two or throo days ^oumay.35 H. I. Khan rightly 
reaerks that a Sikh aoldier was given a free hand 
to kill the local people*36 Evan during Quia* Singh1 a 
pariod Mrs* Harvey aaw that alAest all tha villagers 
Contd****** 
in the revolt of 1931* Kohaaaad Ishaq Khan, 
*Soae aspects of Corvee begar in &aabalr (A.D, 
833*1386)** Research ptoafflajjlf vol* II* 1976* 
pp. 58-77* goo also Kalhana, ftidatnrinianlt 
ABaJfce&a* *°1* I* verse W * p. 209* 
Roorcroft, fig. EpD • 264* p* 119* Mooreroft 
and Huge! have given a detailed account of how 
the local people were forced to render unpaid 
labour* 
3%* Mooreroft, fta« BURP *» 264, p, 119* See also 
jRaghjaiy. strap « uelnl "89** iniorofljJi of this 
deeuaent i s available in National Archives of 
India)9 p. 79* Hlrsa Salf*ud-Dlnt eo^ j£$*9 
vol* If tU 29* 62» 74* 
39* Victor Jaoqueaont, asu £*&».• p* 70* 
36* H* I* Khan- Paraoaativ 
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ware full of aoumere because th» Raja had sent 
many people to Gilglt to act as ikigareea.57 Thaaa 
people vara provided no ration or remuneration for 
their work. One could weH imagine the plight of 
these families for five to ftix months. To eaeape 
from such a hated practice the people ran away 
from village to village in aearoh of Uvelihood*58 
The system of Begar contributed to the periodic 
migrations from Kaahmir to other neighbouring atatea 
and resulted in permanent Kashmiri aettlementa in 
places like Akhnoor, Jammu, n©e*f Ehadrwah, Basoli, 
BiUawar, Chamba, Ludiana, Mandi, Pathankot and 
Siulkot. 39 
CSontdU • • « • • * • * 
•1 - — / - * \ 
2&&U1* curing the period unlar review, Hinaua 
fame* • aieroaoopio »inarity» I t MB aa wall 
uncterateod in tha vorda t f G#T# Vigne, "there are 
Huiiftlaans and Hindus, the former predominate in 
proportion to 3 to 1 in the city and 9 to 1 in 
the villagee. 
•*•»*•*••• • • • • •»• •••*# *~**»***»—•••••"•••••••••#"*# ,** , ,*««*» ,'»« i ,*** i»«* 
Coi&td*«**«« 
£ e g d JHerie] Ut 
IflOXS* It p« '964, 
40« Th© Hindu population in Kaahalr conaisted of 
Pandits and Bhorae. In early 19th oantury 
thara **f around 7000 Hindus and of thtaa 
4000 lived in tht urban area and the reot wart 
eaattered throughout tha valley* The ikh 
ruler* seen to hare induced some of tha Kaahni-
rie to ease hack, who had left K*eh«ir under tha 
oppre*aive rule of Afghan »• After thia induce* 
aent 400 faailioe are amid to have ease froei i 
Deeaan along and by tha and of 1B55« tha nuaber 
af Kaahairi Hindus vaa 90*000* |fr*£i 
awinaa* 1891, p. 131* «*•»• Cunnlghaa, 
S i ' u K - ^^ 1953» p » 1 5 ? <»* 
Edward Thornton, oj^ £&£*,» vol. I , p. 567* 
?*inJch«»ia»l 
41 • G*f* Vigne# 2rJKiili, «•*• 1* P* 51. 
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According to 0*f • Vigne the descendant* of tht 
11 families which survived conversion in 14th 
century w«r« called ffulfflatftj «»* «i«rant« were 
42 kriovn a* BaDMMlM.* Th«»» two groups of Kashmir! 
Hindus kept their own calender. In the words of 
G, T» Vigne, "the words malasei and frfaafsiaf have 
reference to tin different measurement of time an 
itsod in plains of India or the Punjab!*5 As for 
the religious ooliefo of tao Hindu* in Kashair, 
fi.ve principal dieties were nainly worshipped. 
31iaao were H&*fA» y^ahta^ JtoBat Qenaoati and 
44 SUBMBi* *»* worshippers of oil. the five dieties 
were known as flhjiTflt »«* the followers of Lord Shiva 
were numerous* 9 The followers of the previous 
» aip«w^^ewmae^^» ^F ^B*- ^F^BPS^ ^•™w^e^ ^ wm^*i*tf2i^^'iwamiwwis^^ ^Pww^BK^ e^G^Tm'iem w ^i^ssF a^^s aFSf^ ^^P s^Miae^ fl^e1 a^*a 
45« Ihid., p. 52, See also jajt^fffr t l ftftglMaX 
end Ladaich, p, 32, 
44* in Kashmir forty five places are dedicated to 
Hshadev and sixty four to Vishnu, throe to Jgfcfihaa. and twenty two to iHTJt* In seven hundred 
places there ere carved figures of snakes which 
Hindus of Kashmir worship. G.T, Vigne, Travels. 
vol* II t PP« 139*140* Edward Thornton, s)% c i t . . 
vol* X§ p» 3o7* 
4$# 0#t* Vigne, ^raye^s» vol, H, pp. 139*149* 
- • «-» . * • 
oafiron pasta or. their fambnad to difforont ahapea. 
&a£Bil worahipporo noomoorod their f orahaad vith 
OftffTon poato (K«aar) perpendicular i ly while those of 
Shiva pasted saffron hor i zon ta l ly . 
Regarding roUglotio baliofa Vigoo folt that thoy 
woro mainly tha outoono of clinata and partly attri-
butabla to the foreoo of auperaititien, nyth and 
natura worahipt ' Ham i t boeoaaa naooaaary ta 
otaowo that tha natura of Hindu ooroaonioo in India 
w l a a froo araa to araa and fron oonaunlty to ooataw-
nity. In ftoshalr tha Hindu ooroaonioo can, hovovar, 
•a olaaaified into a ntatoor of groupa according to 
thai? froquaney and purpoaa* Bono like Pio^ aayfwa 
»id ffan$i*fft ara held daily* Tha nadltationa, prayara 
and rituala eonotituto tha roligioua dutlea that 
Kashmiri Branson la aupposad to pas?tom daily* Ganarally, 
Kashmiri }H:Q UB placed ina&aa of Shiva at hone or 
aba tract synhola on ahrinaa for tha purpoaa of worahlp* 
Yen now in moot of tha Hindu taaplea ooso doily 
perfomaneoa tako place apart fron tha opociaX earoao 
niaa on apacifle cooaalona* For axaapla, thay believed 
• • • • • • • ^ • ^ ^ • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ •»•»•<» # • • • • • • • « » # « » # • 
**« HJ4* 
*?• IU&*» TOlt XX| p» 5*» This foot ia homo out 
by F. Broda: 
nifB filil Htl 
vol» i § pp« 
#v volt  i p» M»» This foot ia homo out 
• ale in his caloberotod work, ftaditgrf-
and Hedltoranlsii World. 2 v*Xo.» FronOO I960, 
that the natural calamitina could be averted by 
adoration of Gods and by performing certain 
religious ceremonies, Vigne quotes an instance 
which shows that the Hindus of the period were 
staunch believers in dogmas. During the governor-
ship of Atta Mohammad Khan (1806-1813)» a volcanic 
eruption occurred in village Nlchema of Pargana 
Machlpora* The Pandits assembled at the place ef 
eruption and scraped the earth and placed their 
brass cooking vessels with rice and water in them. 
Rice was cooked in vessels in an hour and it was 
distributed among the birds* The offerings were 
deemed to have been made to God and earth-quake 
stopped* It is interesting to observe that 
whenever and wherever awful situations threaten 
man*s existence, man cannot help feeling the fear 
and his impotence and with that, the presence ef 
some unknown spiritual agent* Situations as that 
which affect and direct the destiny ef a man, 
acquire a religious significance* The feelings 
induce in the human mind the idea ef supreme power 
* * " • * • • " • * * • * ' • * • • • • • • • • • • •
,
* * • * " » » • * * « * • " * • * • » • " • # • • * ' " * " » * , * * * , » — * " • * • • » 
**&* JM&ti •**• *t PP» 281-284. 
having a direct effect upon, or control or*r our 
l i f • and destiny, Ther» arises the attitude of 
asserting tha reality oX deity and giving hia 
suae concrete for* by offarlnge. 
fha iiindua of Kashair bad faith Is super-natural 
U.inga llkt their MuatlJi fcratharat At Baraaulla 
Hugel saw a tooth of en elephant varahlpped toy 
Hlndue aa a tooth of a j£& (deaon)« 
that the tooth via of an elaphant but Pandita 
refused to accept hia statement. Far thaa i t 
was tha sane tooth vhich had eoae out af the aouth 
•* £ & . vhila ha had received a blow froa Kashpa 
Reshi far disturbing a devataa af hia,5 I t la 
vary interesting to obsarva that the movement af a 
fag in aprinr caused toy a whirlpool was eonaidarad 
by the Hindua aa something animated undar tha inf luanca 
52 
•* fff*1 o r apirita af tha place, Ilka their countarparta 
*9» C. S. Hug.l, Pytfy^ b ffid &ajf»**V p. 169. 
5°» IfeiSkf Kaahpa vaa a great saint af aneiant 
Kaahiir, 
51» £&&• 
5a* 6* T# Vlgna9 jBfta cit>. rol« XI* pf• 320*21. 
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iik other parts of India. Some Hindu* in Kashair had 
wssfcly roligiotts observances, lilts fasting on a 
particular day of the week. Soae penances and 
prayer* wars performed according to lunar calender, 
e, g. at tits tiae of full aoon and non-aoon. Other 
observances am best be described as occasional* 
depending en the wishes of the performer. Religious 
ceremonies vert thus perforaed at every stags -in 
l i f e . 
According to Moorcroft and Trebeck Himduisn had 
53 
reasserted itself during the Sikh rule in the Valley. 
During the governorship of Hari Singh (1820-1822) 
around 40,000 people of Kashair are said to have 
returned to Hinduism. There night have been a 
f«tf cases of religious conversion hut no other source 
corroborates the fantastic figures as quoted by Parmu. 
Kashmiri Hindus were very much dominated by 
priesthood and tradition.55 Hindus often perforaed 
5.'5. Moorcroft and 0. Trebeck, Travels, vol. II , 
p. 128* Q.T. Vigne, Travels, vol. II, pp.320-21. 
54. R.K. Paran, Hjs^rv it 9tKft rfflst Iff K t » W 
}$ p» o* Ctyped copy 
±40 
pll«ri«g.. to M , ,Uo.. to « . „ l l . y . i o n . . " 
Wm did not usually go to the plain*. This vaa 
twrhaB* duo to tha lack of faaaihl* m—nut lift din i 
Ganarally Kaahiiiri Hindua vara ahavltas. Sat 
i t H I M that from oarly tlaoa Kaslmirl foavlsai 
was influoncad ly M M Buddhist doatrinas Mi tMMsa 
of w r study aoat of tho Hindu* in tha Vallay ws*o 
Shaiwitaa. Annually on tha day of fhiwraforl a good 
nuabar of paopla parf arswd JQ|$| la tha tsapla of 
Shwkracharya. 
if^ Saaav i^o^aaojt^ aaOdSMO^ojft'OfWfc K-OA4Bt'*MHofli^ fcnHh a^aMOsai f^ahfta^a^alHisa v oMo&^SHftt^ aoai 
•aipaw^posawafljjp ^HriflaMMPfOj JF a^B l a w w o s*a^ -^apssj" ^""^aww^vB* '*a^ woaMCTiRswas><BP'|B a^jMi^paRspoiiss 
Kapal Moohan, Hariparbat# H*lv spring at vlllaga Kutf ApabJuXf and SOSJS othar p&aoaa davotad to 
Ogjti, Oodaaaaa Ilk* KMr Bawani, Uaanagri ate. 
Lavroncat failay. p/296. 
.C. ^eapla, f«gIMiai.JStftmii ffYflffllfii Nj&llfft 
KM iMT§ faX* * * § B» 
r«T* VigMf SBlXBsatt M * * * t P* 352* 
57 • tha offaringi of flowars and watar WSJPO aada to 
fMYf f^TTfr I n Srinasar anothar taapla dadloatad 
to Shiva wo* near Habakadal. during tha Sikh 
pariod Gaiha Lai Jotahi was tho chiaf prloat of 
thia taapla. Varioua trada* In Kaahnlrt go*, jl&*,» 17^5* '-van now Shlvratrl la oonsldorad a graat 
faativa ooaaaion of tha yt?ar. Though EajftfumJ., 
Kfllft. ffliflflHiWiii i a n d 1&0L**. •#• •*** calaoratad 
Hit not ao attah omatoo orlantad as is£h^XEilE** 
ilio 
It becomes necessary to observe that there 
exists a great variety of images in the temples 
of Kashmir* To all these images people pay great 
respect, prostrate their bodies and present to them 
audi ceremony, flowers* rice, scented oil, saffron 
and other similar articles. Yet they do not 
believe that these statues are themselves Brahma or 
Vishnu hut merely their images and representations* 
H, llilford is very right in saying that images are 
admitted In the temples* because we conceive that 
prayers are offered with more devotion when there is 
something before the eyes that fixes the mind, but, 
in fact* we acknowledge that God alone is absolute 
and that He alone is omnipotent* 
Victor Jacquemont was of the view that the entire 
Brahmin community of Kashmir considered itself superior 
but he felt that this notion of Hindus was incorrect 
due to their ignorance* 
58* In some of the temples like Jwala Mukhi near 
Pampore people gave lives end lungs of sheep 
as offerings to the Goddess. G.T. Vigne, Travels* 
vol* I* P* 352. 
59. Humphrey Kilford, pr^fM fts MujftaJ Empire (A*B* 
165&»68)f London, p* 3^2* 
60, Victor Jacquemont, fce^erg from, *n*tik* ££*. £&•.» 
vol. II, p* 59* 
13V 
Kashmiri Hindu* had certain queer ooneeptione 
with regard to their sating hablta* In spits ef 
thtir being non-«vegetarianef thay abstained frea 
taking seme vegetablea such as tometeee, onions* 
reoflushed bean* and carrots, because perhaps of 
their proteineous content which accelerated bodily 
It it difficult to measure how far the raal 
tha raal spirit of tha Hinduism and Islam prevailed 
in Kashmir* because both tha Hindus and tha Muslins 
wars dominated by animistic beliefs* Tha tradition 
and custom constituted tha spiritual heritage of 
each ooweunity* they exerted tha greatest influanoa 
in moulding tha minds end character of Kaahmlrle* 
Both tha communities believed that the natural 
deities and by performing certain religious ceremonies* 
*)«>»•*», «•» M * * , * * * * , * * * * * , mm •»* •», *•* » f • . ,* . , •„«.» ***** «***»» •*#«*» » • * • 
61 * Lawrence, jm***!* p. 300, Hare our travellero 
are wongi tha eating of vegetables like 
onions, tomatoes ett# were not oonoidarad 
unsacred for they wore rod-coloured like bleed. 
But the aero reliable version XB that basically 
they sddod to the aanls lust for sting acre 
energetic and rich in content* zt becomes clear 
hero that these European travellers had no 
philosophical background of Hinduism tad even 
after spending many years in India they had imty 
l i t t le idea of what these eoraaoniea and rituals 
wort all about* -
62* G.T, Vigne, Travels, vol. I, p. 281* 
l o O 
BtmiM* the covmtftrshlD of Atta MobaeaiaA Khan* an 
Afghan governor» (1806»15)# t^nt •tourroA * voloanio 
•rruDtlon i« viUajta Nichhona of iMCiaaAJKiiehixHsni* 
tIt* Pandit* asaenbled, oooked rice on the apat and 
Mtda offering* to avert tha future aiefertune* 3 
Tlia teeth of alaphant vara ravarad by tha Kaehairi 
Hlndua at teeth of Gla (ghoat) and vera auppoeed to 
posae** tha apiritual aaaanea. If any bad thing 
happened i t was attributed to th« annoyance of avil 
apirits. AH tha religious cerenonlsa wore conducted 
according to f l i n t .FOTWU OB& preacriptione of 
i-itugakai Riahl« Thay uaualljr visited nuoeer of 
pUcea devoted to Igg&ft and Devatag. for Rindua tha 
ao j ia^RBf laL^u i ! ^ Offat *e*^^eia e^^ ip jp ^^^^aaea ^WWJ TIF^W ^eaa^we ma ^ ^ se^ea"^^a ^a^ la* ^•^*^,aa*^a a^ai^o* wflwaw** WP 
**JttlkAi M k i k x M . iH^lHM.K flHK^. Mt&aUtk^Mk. illd..ai.>. aft*. W.aiMlM'f lBi .a iAf la i t l l i l ^dMji i l l .Mlk^. flek^aaL^Jteiib AM ~ dtfc.^ttK^.lMh 
€!»• C.B, Hugal, fa* £*&• P» 16^» 
€<U Vad Kunari Ghaif H. | |ait pffilfh Banaraa, vol* I» 
16* Laugakei, Riehi, fotHMBftftl ftrfayft ,3\rtflt »# 90* 
brothora, tho MusllAa of tho Vallay voro oqually 
•uperaititiouo. tfeoy had flfll faith lit tho aupor-
natural powers of aainta and tho affloaoy of ahrinaa. 
^Plk^fc %feaaa#a ^fcd^ *4t'va^a ,fllafcdfe#i aa^avaa^fe i^M atf^h^a tfk^h^M4^4^ttfca^l M W | M f t i ^ M ^ V A ^ 
^ * ^ W ^ ^ w ^ ^ ^ P ( ^ P ^ ^ ^ F M V ^WRWWP ^ ^ ^ P ^ a W W F iPPTaP^W^* ^^^W ^ ^ ^ l ^ f l l F apF^BWp ^P*iM^QO^V^aMPMO wtt^m ^ W I W ^ T P ^ W ^ ^ ^ W O P 
fifi 
by tho* In tiaa* of advoraity* Pooplo would ofton 
aitoar thoir faooa and body with dust of tho ahrino 
and bowod thoir hoods bofora tho gravos of doad 
Mint. .6 ' 
fho foot of tho JSiMm aonth was obaoirod by 
Hiialiaa atrictXy according to tho in^unotlona of tho 
J3HTJB l**t aa Vigna notod that Friday prayora war* not 
olworvod rofularly.70 Tho MualUia wart aaulata (Jfe&t) 
rcraad thoir naoka*7 It ia vary intoroating to oasorvo 
tliat in 1835 ia Maim IWfflfl or Vaaipur tho Kashmiri 
Huslla* aonsidorod a foot print an a stona ma tha 
liiprint of foot af a horao of Zain-ul-Abldln, but 
liitar tha aaM foot print was vorahlppod by Hindus aa 
UU Lawranco, )&LltX# p« 286* 
69* Hoororoft, Tmtlf . vol. ZX9 p. 434. 
70. G.T, Vignat 2&gX8aJlt ***• n » 9* ®3* 
71* 22EI&, 
i4u 
Viahnupad (the foot prist of tho Lord Viahnu) and 
Looking into tho preaent day religioua proetioeo 
oooaoa* fhoro art ahrfoea whioh are equally rovefOd oy 
both tha ceammitiea* 
ffifiMFlffl* ^*» MualUaa wart in an ever-wheloing 
Minority and out-tiuobered Hindue. Howevar, thoy vara 
divided into aaeta and profeaaional groupa* Our 
tiwellera have referred to tha two oain aacta i . e . , 
SlB&aA «*d J^LiA* Th« Sm&l &***&• papulation of 
Kiiehnir woo famed aoatly by Mualiaa fro* Central 
Aula and thooo oaong Hindua who ooeopted Xalao la 
marly fourteenth and fifteenth oontury* The intra-
duotion of £bla\ foith into Kaahnir ia attributed to 
MJUr Shaos-ud-Din Iraqi.7 Eoonoolaally o i l Jblift wort 
7H* XUfcU 
72U Ibid* 
74» D#C. Sharaa, etatea "Barring o few Saiyed faailiea, 
tha Sunni Mualiao are aoatly converts froo 
HinrluHn** D* C. haraa, %flfrflr "'ifT. ^VfM-
Delhi 1983, |« 81* But i t ia wrong to believe 
wpaas* ^F ^j^atajajf^y wet aowpoa oji^ PMie*^» ^^^ej •pOBa^^ewaoew^^e^ ^^ejeee^et <a*e> le^^e? ^p^ewwofco onak 
Aeia« In fact, aony people oooooyonioi Saiyede to 
Kaahair from tine to tiae* Seo M, I . Khan, 
PfMPflUYIi W WlaiXt 9* W e 
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wll -of t • Thsir asiit profession was t r t i i and 
•contra** In early 19th century th*r# were two 
to thro* hundred traders of Jhjft cowntwlty in 
Kgisbalr* 7 5 Tha shaWl and paper aoohit industries 
/; wart) mainly run toy J&lit 
Tho Suratis wore further divided into various 
pi'Ofesaional groups. Among th*m Sayyids hold an 
eitteeswd position* They wero divided Into tuo groups 
***• ElXM» ***\M&XM* Tho various sub-groups Uk* 
PnrwtoiUr Joiai^. Miry i^ftoi* FMiftftgfttilif wwntaki. 
£fk&t&*» A^d^h^. CAdlrl> pfejayifrfr and fftft*y"*4 -
7!U Mrot Shasta*-ud-Pin Iraqi m&u cent AA an 
aabassmdor to the Court of Sultan Hassan Shall 
of Kashmir In 1487* For obtaining state patro-
nage ho oonvorted one noble to Shla faith. 
0# H« Khan, Hat KII^ Mtfr hMlIlMTii Srinagar, 1973* 
Hu 0*7* figntt ****f4*i vol. II , p. 157* Those 
Shias Mostly resided in Zadibal, Kaaaanabad, 
Babapur, and Khanoah Mohalla of tha Srlnagar 
et*y« 
Th gptma gX p i i IWji fanhnlr gr*v;taM» p» 127* 
Kirs vara tno agriculturist flayyids. 
7<^ jfcj& 
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All thin Sayyla* vore la reoelpt of 
1th* religious an* oharitable grants ilk* the Brahmins, 
Among Sunnis thov were the only most privileged 
class* They also earned their living from the 
offerings and the revenues *f virions Sbrinoa*79 
Another « U » of the Muslims was Known as 
Rishis, They abstained fro* meat eating and lived 
the life of wanderers eating wild groan vegetables 
(wftpolhak), R»C* Temple says that celibate monks 
80 
of this typo wore uncoaaon in the east. 
Xn the then Muslin social order the HgnjUi 
(Boatmen) occupied wry low position. Since they 
were the first who would some into oontaot with the 
Eniropean travellers, thia explains why the visitors 
based their assessment of Kashmiri character on the 
79« These shrines included Hvatratbal, -iah Kaaadan 
mosque, Shrine of Nurud-din, £U£ftl of Kakhdoos 
Saheb, Ziarat of Dastgir, Tomb of Baba Nasi*, 
Ziarat of Baba Bam Riahi, Ziarat of 3hankar-ud» 
£^> lnrliri>ri^iifln»^U,x^> *•!**• Q.TtVigne, 
Travels* vol* XI
 f smTBga»and §2. Oeorgo Forester, op. o i i . , vol* I , p. 265. Moorcroft, 
Snyj i t , part IV, p. 433* 
«)• ft* C» Temple, S£a> JBaJu.* P* 279* 
Jlanila conduct. Ae a natter of fact, the Jfoj&$|g 
poaeeeeed sen* of the boot and worst footuros of 
Kashmiri character. They wort (and are s t i l l ) 
hardworking, industrious and versatile out thojr 
also used to ohaat innocent visitors* The 
eMldron and woman of tho JjanJ&g, wort generally 
Very beautiful. Vlgno observes that tho daneing 
girls of Kashmir aalnly belonged to ta l i class# 
The entire clase of Hgft&Li ia aald to havo accepted 
Itloa in early fourteenth eoataxy# Kalhana*» 
3li2l$iXfiQf&l ****** to Raja Prabhat Son having 
brought them fron Sangladeop." However, fiioJil 
eLaia Hash aa thalr anceater. Vlgno compared tho 
s i . F« Drm*, ^nran HTYI ^ nfrto^r Tiffiffriftti P» W * 
&2* fhooo danoing glrla vere able to aoouaulato 
httgo amount of mono* by their profaaaion 
before Sikh rule. During Sikh rule oloo 
somo of them wort sent to the Punjab. 
85* Lawrence, jg*U§$# P* 3*3» See alao F.F.Knight, 
&•. Franeia Younghuaband does not approve of thia 
statement. See **• Younghuaband, ojjj, sit*.* 
P» 152* 
144 
life of ffan-lla to that of Gipsies arid wrote that 
these people had small huts or tents of thatch 
which could he easily built or rebuilt, " The 
families of the boatmen were well-knit. A son 
had to obtain the permission fron his father which 
was not given easily as there was a little apace to 
flfi 
carry on the faally life in the boat. According 
to :** F# Knight, "The Handle were well built* hard* 
working and extremely oourteous on occasions**^ 
F. Drew calls then as greedy cowards* Victor 
Jiequeaont says that the boatmen usually quarrelled 
with one another end there was no use In stopping 
thea,89 
Another c lass of ftusllas was known as Galwans 
and Chaupans* 
&IU G#T. Vigne, yrawelfl* vol* I I , p , 144* 
86* Lawrence, XkHMt P* 315* 
8"/* F..F* Knight, jjHU £*$&« P* 2 1» 
98* F. Drew, op, clt*t p. 131* 
89# Victor Jacqueaont and SoltiKoff, fh» Punjab Hundred Tears sso* Monocrraoh. o# 60, 
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Qalwant The word Galwan in Kashmiri language 
means a nan who possess predatory habita» 
There are various stories connected with the 
origin of Oftlwana.9* 
According to Vigne, Gala signifies the flock 
ttnd galwan was one who looked after horses.9 
They earned their livelihood by grazing ponies 
and tending horses out during the Afghan rulet 
they took to predatory hahits of stealing the 
aniaals for they considered it more resunerativ**^* 
Wiiile explaining their nature, Vi^ne says that a 
mils was kept in charge of the hares while all 
others were out for pillage* The main targets of 
90. Lawrence, 2il}g£» p* 313» 
91* According to G*?« Vlgne* "The Galwana are the 
deeendents of the old war like tribe of Chakks," 
Abdul Fazal says* ttthelr old place is at Tare* 
gas in KanraJ where 1 had seen the massive 
ruins.* Vigne, 2BOSlf» vol. I, p. 301. 
92. £&g. 
93* Lawrence, 3U»Al£Z» pp. 313*316* 
146* 
Qfc 
thair attack vara the towna of Xslaaabadt 
Mountains above Arantipar* and Shopian, 
the vicinity of Shoh-Koor-ud-Din an nay to 
aareaullah ami th« jungle near village Nunar 
•*• 7\(tlM0& m th* ***#•»* town lit tha Vallay of 
Kashmir after the city of 3rinagar and la 
sailed Anantnag by Hindus* Tha place is alao 
fanous for beautiful spring* Tha waters which 
ara received Into tanks, whoso aidaa ara built 
up with atone, embellished with a wooden 
pavillion, and overahadowed with large chinar 
treea* It la aituatad on tha right bank of 
Jahlua towards tha aouth-eaat and of tha vallay 
of Kashmir- Its latitude la 330.13 and longi-
tude la 75 #13. C.K» Bates, Gasattaey. p. 133* 
95* Ayantipuri Ilea on tha right bank of Jehlus, 
aldway between Xsleaabad and arinagar« Xt la 
distant 18 alias by land froa Srinagar9 tha 3©umey oy boat occupied about 15 houra. Ita 
latitude la 33w»55 and lagitude la 75 *3. 
JJ&g*. p» 128» Xt la named aftar Its ancient 
M n g Awantiveraen who nada It his capital fros 
854 to 883 A ,D« Tha only traoaa of ita f oraar 
greatnesa ara tha two ancient taaplaa which tha 
King Avantlvaroan fotssdsd* Both of than ara 
dedicated to Mahadeva, But now theaa tenplea 
t s n In ruins* 
9S* |hfpa|fln • Xt Is In tha south-western aida of 
tha Valla/ of Kashmir. Xt is aituatad so tha 
right bank of Keinblara, a wide, out ahallow 
river and lias about 29 alias south of Srinagar 
SB tha nigh road whieh crosses Pir Pattys! pass* 
In tha first half af 19th century, it was ens 
of tha faaoua qaaba or a market placa and 
contained a snail £ft£*. £&*&»# P* 3*2* 
1 ^ # 
st the dehooahr© of I3rass road and th© Sted river. 
XIM^ mv<& from osie end •£ the Valley to the other, 
end usually used the long defile leading frea :)achan 
pare to Gimdi*i«#ir for their own safety* ?he 
principal weapon of attack was a long end heavy club 
witt* iron ric^s sarouRd it»^* 
During the tiae of ^ikhs fcafoffnj wore & terror 
to t ie country* toy often rendered desolate threshing 
fields end fragrantly &ttncked wedding parties. 
ffce Sildi Covrrser Hripo Hea (1825*1831 ) t ac$ordlog 
to Vi0io# eseotited ta© or thr^e of thttm Qftl^ eaa but 
Governor f3aw !&*\8h (1031*1835) tools Ktem steps* 
Or.© day he received the sassago that ©31 of the© 
(aalvnn^) had collected near the plaias of Damodor, 
caly a few alias from the eity* Shop 81ngb sent 
97t fatfqggpafy t&» ipae applied to the a«»ta^i» 
OB hotn sloes of defile to the south of Barn* 
trordrroi valley through vhloh the tflvar flows l& 
tta cowse towards i'J,&htw*ar» 
08 • fnmjgi^l^irt a village in tiio Hind Valley which 
stands vary pretty wxm reoyt oxalnanea in the 
midst of tin valley ahove the right 'nanlc of the 
fiver* gipa^wlf>»lg i s distant ahotit 39 ailes 
north eastoTorlHtt^ar and i s t*. postal station 
on a high road t3 Jr&#s md keh» 
99» Vlgae#61,« £l&ig£l*f *»!• If p. 301 # 
100 £lMt,t P» ^>£* 
1 4 0 
his amy tr.eref which ©ad® a sudden attack on the 
Galvanp> u Soma of thss uere killed on the spott 
«fc&lt seventy of thera wgr# taagtft near the ^Ira-
took stem action a_ainst tlieo. H© neat cm officer 
with a party wiJlch killed end honied several of them 
1MB Z®&m$mMl (feEidge) In Sriissgaf** ®* CfcmsequeB&Sy 
the Galwana got terrified end higiway robberies 
stored* 
In 1635# Galwans received et^ist trak of rico for 
104 
ears of a ftorst during the grsjsl»s mason* BoKss 
of horses v?er& held upon the Star Ji Ktirg and tlie 
sdd&lfilttg dovn-Mlls,105 '2ho Galvons lived the Mf# 
of gipsies* They did not Intgrnarry with nny other 
GMMnity.106 a o m u t t t in 3ws*»S m& &*&& 
tss lr residence stMffsmr i t m§ necessary for thoa 
t» b» on His BOVS* m 
W # lbi£. 
105* P$#» . 
107. Xbid> 
±4J 
9&&}££Bfi **» Gadders or ^aslxair lived on the fringe 
of the countoixts of tiio Valley# fihey were 
noaA&s who grazed tatttafloeft and coats nloi:g the 
Sb* CJ-^or was & cowherd tfho haft cows and buffa-
loes as hio propttrt^ r* ^ Vigo* was of t te view ttaatt 
Gu^ora «ere inhabitants of <H*$*afet In the Ptsgcfe* 
Sfc@y lived In log hauscB in forests and i s recesses 
ISOXi 
111 
at tho foot of tto® Punjab* v Boring SUHMT season 
tfcey aovcti f to taountains for gnu&ng purposes, 
VAQIO rtnaifced that the vast esteat «f t l» #iev»te& 
110* Mi* 
10U 
112 
slopes otesr© i&w ffqfft af&MrittA a fMUtag growth 
for osmip ttotasana' of stissfhi 
X© 183§# the ffiaftSai»a kept w s In Srtoagar aod 
paid a eoss of an* rupee per soul!* for aeon aow* 
flrSa&^er &ail out tadrei Gvtfjwa in 1S^» ** A 
liealtfty allfeJtao; cou coot ten rupees, Gte* end cheese 
w e proporaA tmm the sills of tatfiSBloaa* w 
ChQUDansa Tiiey loolicci oiTter tba flod;a and herds 
of ot&er people* ' ftsoy wmm $m$mw&® aaa" toned, 
a separate race* But I t i s on record tliat they also 
A M * * * «ttb mm**™ 
*
}
'
f2
* fiffiM A village in tba Dioaur par^ xBft* situated 
at' Hi© feat o$ t&- slopes f*an tba Panfcsel i^ aage# 
Gb-ut 10 miles soutk-east of ' lioplan. St .Is 
tlic point of departure frcsa Kashmir of tho road 
lying over t':o Uols.b:;arh or Bowel %@s which was 
cor»structed by Gulab &lrtgi and i s described as 
being a well fre-uentod route, and practicable 
f o r pOBiem* C.E. Bates, Gazetteer, p . 342. 
l i f t H ^ t . 
W « IM&t> $•** Visas, op, e i t i , vol* Xf p» 3QG# 
11?* %!U La\frencef as* effi*» p. 312. 
116, d#f. fignot O^. fii^,, vol* Sf p* 300* 
loi 
The l ife of Ci^ utpcno resembled tfagfe of gipsies 
vJtmderln:; iron plrxo to place rjid VIgr.e gives such 
irsfrawatioii ateett t&ea* ^ Stoay wi*?e aoet^psaiM 
by their f o l l i e s m:d docs who protected the ilocfco 
fiHt© IIMI attars &i l®ar@ aid leopards* *° ^W 
had v?ith thea & few smll tints for dwelUcg puir. asea. 
Besides t^ sese tents, tliera were nutaerous vooden slie&a 
psfsaaootly erMrtnl iqr tbeae pm®l9 at different 
plaem for ladgtog purpoaeo* M 
A flnaatoan rtoo&ired Wm® sews of rlee ttm ttoe 
gmnaant fflsd aljso milk of tie abaftp as vmwmm* 
ttos fbr feia tott» *"' A jfftpiaffiffii a d Dad to pay an 
aiEsss for avary goat or test* la mm of luerease I© 
tlwir fiaofc* tMs ms paid to tfc© o£fie£ftl ^ e 
• « • * < » * • • » • • " # « * # « • # « • • « • # • * • » • • » # • » • ****•>» * * » < * * « * * * » * « • * < * # * • • » » * » ' • * » • * * 
121* |Md. 
***• M i * t PP» 30IMOU 
ion 
was deputed by the Haliira or the Governor for 
pEftat Duaa were found In every \rillcge in 1855 
end their profession was to 801* es watctoeB a&& 
aessuiiscrs &£ the gofwttscofo ffeef wmm trusted 
Accordinn to Vicae, 9 » $ cftalood Parous as their 
encestors but ho corxludGd that Hums w r^e Dswaa of 
g:reat Hindu King @f aiolont Kasiiair sui^pros3ed,,cr 
t • , » * # * • * # * » * t * # • • * » • # • • , • t ; • • * • * * * » * • • » ! * « * » * # • , # " • ^ , ***mm*m 
^%$» £&L& MecH^ins to LamBce* **& Gbttpanpal 
W&B & Kerry active son wins & most clKtracrt;o«» 
ri@tio w&tstl© ®$fi ' ; Ms healthy JSSQ in the 
oountalns acide Ma healthy ond robust#fi 
1i26. V«E* Lawrence, ^a.JSH»t P* 3W« 
1;J7, 0»$, Vlgne, .f^nvels* vol* X# p« 303* 
loo 
4 *9£& 
out mm mot eta© to- doffeat* *^ But Ingres &tmm& tb* 
landed dUflsrtibgr of tb& Valiop and sot outsldaiv as 
Vigpt eoistimciei* ffae§? ware so doitfft diffiotilt to 
estisjii during th» roig& of i*©3Litaditlfa AO tlssjF i*ei*o 
peWttftft 8&d MfecAliOtSS* ^GBy Ottej* f e f f l i l i f 8 W»PB 
&iso oonBooted with th* origia of Dooms* According to 
tmnemtt&f Dooms trueed their deeeat to a Gteda King 
who ted numerous cans, but v;iio vm afraid of then. So 
he Mattered t&©B a l l ovoi* the Valley* ** However* 
EO» otters believe tact tlwjr belonged to r o t e caste* *^ 
Al • tb* lowest wmm ©^  society in SatfBBir «ere 
|iiffi^ff« ^aasasaa eod JStfltt* ®*F ^ ^ converts Iron 
Hindu Jjqffiflft* Sfcey S^rfomed a l l sorts of oenlal $>fcs* 
flbey bod no oast® bar and kept oo norms mtb rtpi£*d to 
tbeir diet* She H^slias of other psof esslens did not 
lateroarry wttb tfee©* ** 
* f * , *<"W*»»« ******* ***«»****,»***#'***-*,i* **# *»#*"» * * * * * * •****>***#*** • • * • * • • • ***** 
186* p$ i* 
129* '*•&• Lcwenee, l i H i l t £• 3^» 
131» G*£* Vigtto* jfigavelB* vol* I I f p* 14&* 
154 
ft itoart fros f&xallaa osd Hio&tis tibe** also 
U « d la the fell©^ Clfcae* Sfeey osfeerod if&sshsiir either 
as isoldler© OP csap followers dsriag tbe rtigr* of' 
itahsamja Reu^tt Singh* 
There were two t^pss of fldfthe *atnel9 eafl 'Zefldnderl** 
a© falael a r t those td» see© to Kasftalr In the reigat of 
Stage Silsh <li«on Eaif cm tteo terse that they i©ald aooept 
their wanes la kind 3»et@ad of ca£&«' ™ go they @®a3 
to it© teesm as 9(Uaato9. %be Sikfca *ho oa®© to Eastsair 
dyrlag the roi^i of Kaa^it £»in($i ssd received land 
grants froa tli© nehare£a were called *£aaiadcrB*# ^ 
Hovevers rsost of the SJHihs ea©0 to Eaehr&r with the 
timi&mmtB of nas$lt 3&a(£&* *J 8mm SHsi^ ahi •t'shasss 
Miring In the Valley ®r® aleo said to lis*® erahraeed 
132, ft*D» Feue.f M l ^ a r M § i l # l S t Whore/ p«62, 
133. Sukh <£tesfo Hal was a native of Gu$ra% aad served 
In the mm? of Ahmad Shea S Ahfieli» • m «as deputed 
to Kashmir to eesve under AQaal l a Ids Kw&alv 
eaa&ai|pu Ageal appointed Ma as jieftlbkeg whuff* 
ocneeqtioatly provided hlaa the Gohebder' of Kadhali»« 
"W* pl«^e to Kaahoiri language refer to feiad* 
H#D7 Fane* ' RehraaMteA^e f^opig* o« 62# 
13$* v#R» lexrenee* Iffi^g* p* 30®* 
XOK) 
GlteMsa after tbe country passed Into tbo bands of 
ftasjlt tfingb* Get 
to *2ral and &O@SB* •™ 
B ndit tfingb* easrally* tbese sttsfes bad settled 
She above description of ^rarloas social, ©lasses 
in f irs t balf of tb© I9tti century Ea tair points to tbe 
feet that Hesbsir society was isalnly stratified da© to 
the aaterlal resources available to each of tbe social 
claisses* All these classes lived quite amicably end 
sunrived tbe conditions of ea^loitation sad oppression* 
•*»••*•**»•»•*•*•»•*•**'**»»*# *****#*»• "***** • * • * * ' • • * * • * • • * ** • • • * * » • * » • * • • * • * » * • 
136* flbift. 
137* fral i s a ssalX town situated en tbe slopinp 
plateau at tbe foot of tbe mountains near tee 
oast side of tbe dollar pargana of vbieb i t 
was tbe telisil station* I t l ies about s i s ©ilea 
north east of the v i l l a s of Grants* tbe MOan 
and about tbe ©ase dietace east of l^antipnr* 
the f irst part of t&la road is nei#ibourbood of 
tosstipWf i s good lait tbe latter part alters i t 
crosses tb© VaXae?*. l ies as&dst tbe rice fields 
and i s usually w t ssiti auaiapy*. I t latitude 
i s 33&*56f end longitude "is 7f?»*10* C*;:. Bates* 
f^aetfeaer* p* 389* £|aapjfl situated on tbe left 
bante of tbe Sonrprwari stress* at tbe fort of tbe 
renge of bi l ls dtvldS&s the Kaehipiara and utter 
pargsnas* I t l ies about 8 sdles south east of' 
tMLnrah on tbe road toward -iopore* £e the 
nortto of this village- is tbe Eierat of Bltidlq Sani* 
She latitude of the piece i s 3^*27 end longitude 
740*1?* flbifo,*. p* 262* 
ir 
Occasionally* tbcnm took IJICCQ soa© eoaflicta between 
fihlaa and $yref9 «k*c8i resulted ic nau'deF and arson* 
For instanca during 1&© goveroorohip of AM«0>la& Kfcsn 
i t was decided to calibrate tti© function of Kutmggara* 
On this occasion t&© .Tfciaa parsoadad a Bua*4 boy to 
participate in the pfefeargaa procession* ™ Efea toy 
was siiriposed to die MIse a martyr* But when the Bunnla 
ess* to fcnow of tMs they ettac&ed tbo Bhiaa and 
indt&ged in arson* ** She governor took very stern 
action agataat tho et&garlta who- WOT® paradox through 
the streets of Srinagar with strings la their nose* 
• In 1350f during SIio ^svemorahip of Baina Sir^ gh 
Ardali» a DfonisBBBi procession was taken owt* uhile th© 
procession passed tbrou.'ja the ^crat/ha&hdus Sahebf a 
boy 1© said to now spat i s the direction of the Shriae 
of 3afeh&ti0. Sefcib* Ttle act ' snragtsd the fimmlft who 
130» G*£* V£G0O# ffasmmla* vol. X2t P» 137* 
*39» 2£&&* 
1/
*®« *M&*. 
10/ 
141 
attacked ffifea end feillcd fifteen of tfteo on the spot* 
£&e property of $f^ &affr use looted and some of tbe efie»i* 
iradfws telongiii3 to ^ ^ coaftc&ty l e f t ^rin&sar crad 
never returned* Bowover* 07 end l a n ^ t tte*e uea 
no serious connuaal tension except thf> ateove ^efesred 
scattered inotcneeo* 
EsMUBlLM^MM,* 'A^ staple food of tfcs l^as&airis was 
rice and vegetcoles out I t varied slightly from piece 
to place* ID areas «bere l i t t l e paddy \?as sroun people 
depended on mlze* * '^ l^ >at was olso groan in Eaefc^ir 
bat on a ver# Halted scale and then the cokes end oread 
prepared ©tat of tibestt flour were ts&en tsitft tea and tat 
for food* She food of the people living near the lefees 
was either £$$r$m^ or riea t&ta i?is!u 
141* ;-!b3&dua Saae^t a praalnest Uufi wfco lived in tbe 
eistccntb ccnUtaryt plcyrd & vo;y important role 
in countering tflu iafte>neo of the iMa eafctf f-1s2^ «»ui>.Mn ircfflf cm t&t* Stsnis of uastaBfar* 
XJMLd** vol* X£» p* 85* 
142* IMO* 
143* 2ti© onise ectirs people often bailed maise like 
rice end pre^Grcd e eort of o&lee ^elley o**fc of 
it* u»n* PeiQf £ ^ &J&« t P» C3» 
156 
TtQ coosam preparation of r ice wm a paste i ike 
staaitacce called SijooiaaEu •/ S&is preparation of 
rion *?ith saitf oil* a»d tunsorlo «&» a yr&sy favourite 
«Uk Of K M t a M . . * * 
Sicgharas or water-cuts ^are baile&» toasted or 
fried in various ways after being r e t e e a to flour* ' 
ffe© most cosason preparation of p&flrfhaiaBjtt ^as boiling 
of CHJQ .fi@fg of tt&? floor witb two quarters of mtm 
so IIS to for© gruel* ^&is ted. a. very utitiPitioua 
value. In 1823* Rooreroft remarked that Sift^aras was 
sold a t aoout a rv®m pap aes load* ^ Hls&ss often 
tools Ste^bare 4i^i OE fast days*™ 
1*$« tfilHan Koorcroft* fis* iiTO * 269, p* 74, 
146* lbi& t 
147« Eoororoft* Part H , fi&j, pfttf« p , 136* 
148* IbitU 
140,, IMiit t PP* 136*1S7» 
1§0» Baron Oarles litis©!* jga^ p i t . . p* 163» I t i s 
eattn fey Brstaitos otf a particular day of tho 
y©ar# 
lo 
By end large the Uestmlrls urer© n^Mtegetaplans 
tut «bo U.dotet eOttf l r t* . ate « « « * , . « * 
flatten of &ot& goat and etteep was israils&le. I t was 
soM at three pence per pound* *2 taw* Moorcroffc 
visited Kashmir* beef was not noM because the Oiishs 
had put a fcan cm t£» ctnNalau^ter* "* St» working 
class could afford seat only en fest ive day»* ** 
According to JeeQuonontt tea was toiled for an how 
OP t»o and tl» water tsae tfrrown mm&*"™ She lesves 
W« ;:#o» Lawrenoet £J2& £!&•* p» 
152. Rooreroft amt '^ rebeck* ojg* £&IM vol* II* p# 132# 
5^3# UZflskt *#» cow eleuc^iter TOS declared © crime 
punishable fey death tsgr the ri!& ru&ero and the 
Itasiiss were actually dragged throng the city 
of Sritsagsr ttoea killed. 0«K»J# Stifi, e% clt». 
vol* u t p# ?es* 
134* Eoorcroftg ffi^JSESIf W» P» **2* 
$«aho»..gj3d i^ gehsalr* tro» 80-83* 
160 
o£ t&» tea vers &re«sc$ «.;th iw&fcTt diesis* and 
minced meat, ,• ^ .'iiiOttsr pr^ar^tSoo (noaardns to 
Ms was tliat cait^on sasts caafesd ^Ath tetter sr:u Scjaftpgn 
in t&> rich fes&Me$»^ 
cagor part of Caoii @smi^  ££$ poos1 c&j.,&*s Is* t i n 7eXIc7# 
pcrt&ci&Qrly t i m e res&t'L^j KSJXT t:i© testis* •*' 
etfesutatlvo fllefe* *^ l ' :xll ££::!x;s were cut ii.ta p^'tsos 
es& &&£& in tfco mm* U~la rsa dxio ^itfa ©£» without 
salt* ,ww ?i,^oo nsaot&o t£;*t t^o pet i te of i.-aslnlF 
coasisi&l o i l rat&s? t£as ffiip& (&&&&.& l&ttar) • 
1$9. Cccrco r o r ^ t - r , ^ j , £££&{> ^&?-t *S, p . «**, 
160* f***» 'VIQUO, 45Q2* i ^ M ^^« &;t ?• 1-S* 
161 • lM<k 
i6i 
Vegetable e l l ^as c-JcSly used £:*T the eookitr; 
p®?jQ%mi iJi:-3 o i l cr.s <*ntapaet£fd torn a prlcatf 
%&stta8L$ elron'-s cist o^rrr vegBtf»&€Sf ** Uttft 
L&o£oats stjc*i ns tefe, larSt^rf cS&esa snfl ssreats 
won* *£*&£&.& <>y t&$ rie& &v!0&&e« 
Fruits %%re t&cea ia aMm&cGe durte'j JJUPJ^F 
mzxmtit aiS sln:> Sm <&e days e* scarcity of £mt# 
Sfce sast cornac flfuifcs veve opples» etelot* eumsater, 
peaefcest apricot* psaf^» , - ^^S t QtiXberrlest mjince% 
tftacfcterTiea* «attac38?1.5ast c l ient etc* '& ataaf&ts 
of fruits wciv» prepaid i t>y t&o pc*qp&£» *fcn #o«r 
ol&tsea tssst&y Sisrsi on vt;;etsM#s# Efcn clilfU vene* 
ts&les wercs L c o W ^ i *Ji^£t lC*4 S te ins (;to&di)t1S5 
t63» ^ ^ b 
^8« $$&». 
xQ2 
lettuce® (sag)» ©gg-ptat C et3goon)» ' ° Carrot (Gsssa?) * * 
Besides tbeoe vegetables, lotus end ©tea of patten 
tsor© elso tsseG es vegetables* l^ffgq.. *?as boiled t i H 
i t bocasco tender dad soft* According to Hooreroft 
fffi^ a..., *M& ooasuacd 1)3? ebotife £&v© thousand pso-*!© IB 
t to c t t r for tiesrly ei^bt oontte* ^ kotos ©taUss 
(£us) t Gcoortliao to Vi£»et was boiled and eaten with 
butter* sal t oaaA pepper* ** Vegetables were boiled 
into a soup uitli salt* 
169* &&&&•' 
J»E5» tloaibarger. JtEftrtSLEtgie. years. ..iiir...fw?toBr;.^ a^ ^ 
P* 180, 
W * Xbid«» G«f* Vlgoe* £ 2 * £ M A vol* 22, p# 91* 
172* | | M « 
?73* IW» 
174* Willies lioorcraft and *.*robecfe* ©a* £il*# vol* XX, |?$p* i3o*>1;y7* 
1?3* <!«?« Vl^ KJf gpj, &£** vol* XX, p» 60, 
J T 
S>tto rich easd poor had a ®rest llteins for tea. ™ 
tea was imported to E&shsair fron different pleoes 
lift* CMnst ^ ilhst* ^ and Tartar?*4^ Sttgar nas 
iBp*r&@d from tho Pfcc^ oh oad fedis* 
Them wor© two p*eparatioBs of tea vfcieh were 
very popular «itfc al l the seetiGiia of the society* w 
Sweet tea or • f f lyMl ,*!^ '^ Oelty tea or 'Sheet tal** 
3230
 ptt^hli. ..Chai tmo ssde with or tftthstst ntfStt 
tiltbougti in rich fasiHes I t i/ould be embellished 
with almonds, cartoon* elsmaoon ©te* flies© additions 
wot&d aa&e the tea ^ioy* rims* pbaj, was prepared 
witt tatter ana in d H t a salt of bit ter t a s t . . 1 8 3 
17S* taeshi l*ait iia^at»i^8^hri^« p# 32* 
17?* *•&• itoaihsrgeri ®k £&&»» P* 176« 
178# Victor JaofiusBEmtf ^attars* p* 141* 
179* JM&* 
180* J*S3a eonltjerser*. n ^ plfo*. p* 77* 
161* Victor <?QeqaCT0Btt jfft, .gift*.*, p* 77* £ea i s said 
to luzvo teea ictro&uced hy I4insa Haider £roia 
Yorqand* torene©*. £2* fiUib* p* 254* 
182, Ibid.* Shis aB&te salt of inter tuste i s tmesm 
as 'phial' i s Kashmiri. 
183* Victor Jaccp©8ont# £0* J&H&t P» 76* 
Botli tfco {!-^mi.f3«4 and ttie B!ieog,ghai were prepared 
in 'Soneraer9* tea mm usually te tas tBic© a day S» 
the mornins and In tho afternoon. ^ The rich people 
feed sveetHust aad pastries with their cM day tea* ^ 
Rilfe was also cor.suacd By the people* Ooats mill: was 
given to children aa I t t;as considered to bo nutritive* 
The iiifuaioa to tfoe sesds of ths qutccos were tafcen as 
tkeee were ttaou#*good for health* Honey \ms also 
taken raw or ateed with various ar t icled of common 
food*187 flio ix 
$»& saffron* " 
 * ^ m s t eojaaen spices were pepper., ^podina 
# » # « # » . ^ # — # . - , ~ # « , » » » » » « » # « * # » » « * P # « » , « » , - » , « » # * » , * » # * * # « « # « » # « » # « # # # « » , » » » 
184. IMd* 
18^* I ^ M L 
S^8* W W 
107* <1.$. ?l0se* S0& M&t? Wl» XI* pp. 86«87» 
Willis® Koorcroffc 'scad Sfeebecfe* SXMJL oit»* 
vol* i i f p . 105* 
168* O.T. Vl@Ba«jg&, £U**t vo3»» 22» $• &§• 
189* Victor Jccqueniont and Soltl Eoff, ££*. oftf*. p . 03* flh© poor people in vi'Uases EE& teas could cot 
even tliink of saffron* 
JLIID 
Kashsiris lilted salty foods and salty tea 
generally. Wine was locally prepared fro® grapes* *° 
Hugel found Mian Singh, the Governor, drunk when to 
met; hi® first.™ fw© kinds of spirits, one white 
and other purple were eistraeted from the grapes. ^  
fthanff drink was prepared with a mixture of allk, 
sugar and alsends. ™ 
A small quality of wine was consumed by the local 
population, ^ * According to Jacqueiiont, ^ Hindus of 
Kashmir drank arracks** " Smoking was very popular 
among the people in leisure hours. Kashmiri men 
usually sat on a ohabutra smoking their 9ohillt£as 
Kaliise*» ^  perhaps tobacco was used in Kalims for 
VIgne has remarked that tobacco of Kashmir, as he 
was infonaod, did not possess the pungency of tobacco 
found elsewhere. ^ * 
1f0» William lloerer©ft,and frebeofc, vol. II
 t 
p. 154. Wine making was disallowed under 
Afghans but the Sikhs allowed its use, 
191* Hug&l, fiB*£&&L» p. 109* 
1f2« firs. Harvey, on ,^ JB&Sfct P* ^25* 
193« B.C. Shanaa, oj^, c i t » . p . 7&* 
19#« Victor Jacqueaont, OP. cJLt«> p . 59. 
195* |.bj,d«. 
196,r G.f. f igne, p j ^ e i t » . vol* I I , p . f1?» 
Gwitom m^P&mm. 
QmmmlXf tbe 4if farenoea to tba social and 
cultural conditions of Kastoiri Hindus and I uslios 
vena mnrginal* ftoe gaautrta Kastoiri Hindu was taxossjx 
as ftssdit* 2ba gsadits tmd a lor^e nailer of 6tam®ao6» 
Keny aunoaaa* aeons t&e Eiadua v&idi are Ksfeatrtga by 
osigta were to &e found asosn t&o KoaUiaa of Kasteir. ^ 
Itoth the eosatmitles have saa© language* same drasa 
vitb l i t t l e a r t i s t i c codifications* ®* Both t&© me© 
arsd «osen of Eas&sis* wos^ e a coason cpcracsit teown as 
J2taai» to^ser© t?er© not so caaaouly used In 
198* S&cfs as l^sres* A'antrays* Qayafca* £or detailed 
study sea, i:,D» Faun., pafap^^^Eas^flr. p« 61* 
109* ffe® t&Qda ladies fasten their growth on tha 
lef t visile tfca toisliss on tts© rleftt» Sfca bandits 
had long oavrov ©leaves while tlio Kualiaa stsort* 
fbls 6iffare&ce of dross s t i l l exist© in the 
fas* off villages nfcicb are s t i l l aloof froa tfee 
western influence* Xcnraeaca says that i t was a 
alga of reaiieetaoillty to wear cuff® turned bao&» 
vol* U , p T W 
2O0« I t i s a clodi type wear very common ascmg 
tteafcalrlB* tfacgoaBioxst casta* i t as a fcqg&ia 
of eottozu Viator ^acquessstt f^t^era. p . PSf* 
Bee also fcooreroftf $rav©la# part III» pp» £28» 
Uanhair duritiii t&e Vto&wl period* Atmm^ob was 
shocked to see sos© wsmm in tfee city loitering 
witfeoot trousers. Ss© trousers ixagjm to o© 
eoraooly used durijsg tii© Bifcfc rule la Kastaair*202 
She imil*t©*40 people la tmm wore tuv&a&fi m the 
'faeedgeor* fait peepi© of the villages asd th» poor 
sections in towns ware a cap tihltb they did cot 
change for years. * the HudUs wsaeu wore CfiBabqfo 
end the !3andlt ladies wore ftaamngeh* $h© l^ fcndit 
201* ius# Pwwi, | j^i^alJMP^,,-i^&Ji3,.. l¥i^to 
321. 
202* .'taslias mm loose* trousers as4 ittrts&ns of tirm& 
^hit© cloth Ptemn* g±>r$-<m,$mtm, fr* %&"## 
2(B«. Generally peasants woxe sfeulX oap tout OB some 
festive or stato ocoasiono they toofe to ffainft* 
2Qfc« .Qasatefo. ©oitijrlsed a cap and scarf ssd was often 
found; of \Mfa colour* fhe oM ladies of well to 
do fgffiHiafl in totcis s t i l l weid? it* 
was s coap&lcsted headgear vSa&cb the i«Ma ladies 
«or© invariably after their oorriage* I t comprised 
a cap, not-scar.C o:rtending over shoulders called 
^ o £ , and ewer i t a long reaching the heels 
called £2S^» 
1 U 
ia£les a t e osed luagU20^ 
2bD c&msgtei tcusm :/ca assug; ".fedito as wlX as 
ftusUos oootly fcasre ta^ea toy trousers aafl ot&er 
' Western. Cvo ses **4ti* 'uic a^ seaarcaiG* of mam rani cos* 
I'uropesas &a t&a Vol&ey &ut sis' soisrcea are generally 
eilisrt m tit&s fjoSirlt4"^ £lss ¥£2& off ic tar ass m !^ 
ville^ee used Xcsstfess* ulses swt ceteralX? psople csctl 
t2» atraw snu^l fafliffgj^ sa^ &* mlsy season noo&eot 
g f f y p u r d a h 
COSSSOD P**09lOf t&0Ug&« pOPbapS tfe© tftK36Bf&2k Of M S f e 
205* Um$L in a coloured piece of ototb fl,WB sevareilL 
Moo tifici to© tiie «ssto ovar |fel«m« I t io 
©till cooson aacsg tiw» ©M villig»"'lMis» ttumgb 
In tens I t i s &st disfi&pesrltts* 
206* M i M p^» ?SCHB2. 
£07* nooperaftf Pavels* part SM» p« 328* AXoo 
Tite Jlami lai&es gmmMXf ccr&Hea the icatiisy 
1 - ^ l ^ ^ ^ t r ^ ? ; m ^ , , r ^ f t M ^ i ^ , ^ ^ M b 
VOX* &» !?• 13&i &2,£© f tu 
; 
ibS 
©!ss% nil© tod sot to do tse ttrtiSgiaPF of !!£&# 
vooad'tioe tfeo vail*2® Uitb tte eoaistiaity ©f 
Siis&s a mm itcsa of ffigffly Cptaip) In &mB& urn 
Itttrotaoed* spo^Wl fttnAs of toeases wer© p?e£>&j?«& 
en ocoaaloiis of aasrlaaeSf 2 ^ 
89 far m ttm mmmnt® were easeomeft aluasfc 
«r©r,tr Ea^raipi le$y wore fwwaeate of silver sa& 
various Mods of JMfBBfljL Sbose ommmt® 
£88, to© i t i s Jtiteveattafi to ©losers?© ttiot $m& ^m§ 
^m treastirer of SkebHabaoBad* the M0m 
OOttsrsor of Sedbzalr* asl£©d tbe Rlnda noom to 
strlotly tater© to puvdft& systa© latifc . ... 
lie did sot succeed i s it* Hooreroft* Ha*...J: 
264, p* 353* 
la tfies* 
StO* 
clothes GO o preventive osaeuve fwa* aot&s* 
Sfeftsi r^wellt a , ot%« vol* 2# p» 35?» 
Mil. JammA***^ ^et> Qowmami^  1890» gp» 30-51 * FoiMetifctlasg asd 
polis!iiiio tbose- preoioun Gtones tt*es*& were 
varices etops la Maegar oi^ r« 
incluticjd rtegs# earrings» nccl:lacc3t tangles* 
u^ffiteas etc . ' ' 2h© bangles *ere ggacvalSy sad© 
of Kimch|$sf>s. Colttaa ornesenfts mom us©$ hy 
rich families. li&3tes «&o considered to he 
tho oust essential m& auspicious omaiacnt* 
2has a thorou^s probe into the social l i fe of 
Eaateir to the f i r s t half of 19th century estatiUU» 
shoo tfcet the society l i Rashnlr wao divided Into 
various seoticas not duo to tfco tihznjsn in ecoaoate 
l i fe alone hut also due to the cctare of professions 
followed oy different classes of society* There 
ware three toeed div&eiotss tm r©ligio»ailitiral %m®% 
***• Y^ygff iaf l^ QP* «&*•• 16^» end 
2 12* ftpffiora tms a peiA-irfc qold omacent f&lltea 
csown froo atrJUr; ov: r the ?orc» 2i-ts «as aad* 
of sold cafi t*no £ivrn by parents CLS t23© most 
essential rft**£ of dewsrv at tfc© t iae of th© 
marr ies of their daughter, 
213* »Jelm XF^&% ^gs, fi^|..t» p# 144* Also see 
• fifig^. rt! J-^m^lWm^J^l (village survey 
tB&tttrs), p» 15» 
X«v*l also i.e t&a HIn4u»>*tu«li*s end Sikhs. 
St is A3AA c&dfi? STQ-2 the foregoing account that 
fife*?® $o oat ti:k« place any social change oX v i t a 
l*p*rteaot during tbe perirv of our »tu4y.The 
Increasing tax few&m antl forced Ittbour rerucad t&g 
mm of peasantry caul erafts ©aa to tx tam pov*rty 
mm&jmz&t? their fowit tat »r*§<§i*etiv« JHRJCT *f&etsi 
in tliair public rit^w «ao& 6utle&«$fM& socicd £telln« 
wsu the nawstsfy ccnaciuence of their economic 
1 
CHAPTER V 
mSM.QB OF SORES 
The explanation of any social system is 
incomplete without reference to tho position of 
and TO\» of women, because in every social order 
it Is really women who art responsible for bringing 
up the new generation* In Kashmir's case, too» women 
had definite roles to play which determined their 
position in various spheres* In India* the position 
of women in society was governed by the social 
ideals of family and its patriarchal structure which 
considerably favoured the superiority of men,' In 
•••'••••••''^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'#»#**#*» *»••»•» 
1* In ancient period women sees to hair* enjoyed 
much respect than the medieval period. The 
Smiritis say that where women ere respeoted 
there gods abide. In ancient pmtiod there was 
a special provision for their education end 
the period produced a good number of highly 
learned women, "The wife of Handon Uishra is 
said to have defeated Sani^charya in a philo-
prepared a lexicon containing words used in 
rkritand she had given her own compositions illustrate the usage of words* But in 
medieval period the Turks Increased the size 
of harems and the social status of women 
became lower still* A.L, Altekar* Position .qf 
i 
Euros** too, the situation of women was vory 
definitely inferior to that of men. The 
inferiority of opportunities for women was 
long backed by tradition,2 
In ancient Kashmir the women enjoyed great 
freedom but la medieval period when the social 
structure of Kashmir was completely transformed 
Ron3sean thought that women should be given 
only a domestic education, Joseph de Maistre 
said 'Knowledge is what ie most dangerous for 
women*, Prondhon could see only two possible 
rules for them, housekeepers or prostitutes 
and rated their intellectual and moral value 
as one third of that of men, Michelt as has 
been seen, wrote in praise of then but only 
to extol them in their traditional domestic 
role* It Is true that in the nineteenth 
century feminism was principally supported 
b? the socialists but still they could do for 
them little beyond abolishing male predomina-
tion because the law still required the wife 
to obey the husband in return for which 
the husband owed her protection. Frances Clark# 
London 1939» pp* 27*T 
T
*
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a new culture evolved and new influences penetrated 
In life and conditions of women of Kashmir* undo? 
the Hughala also the women of Kashmir eeem to have 
lost the last vestiges of liberty* They snatched 
the rights and privileges partly by law and partly 
by diaeourageaent and disapproval of the ruling class. 
3» In ancient Eaatadr many woaen attained great 
proficiency even In administration and warn 
accorded an hourablo position in society. 
The women like Rani Dida, Kota Rani* and aany 
others indulged in politics* For detail* 
seo H*A* Cteln#
 f^1atay|B^^|ni* vol* II* 
A* L. Allekar, J B * &$a* P* 21 • -^ her* vara 
also some holy and spiritual woaen like Lalla 
BelM 19^» ppt ^•87i 
4* P«R« Bazas* ©j^ dt.» p* 170* The ladies ware 
naraly made a vicfcia to the lost of aanfalk* 
The system of fiurdflft and the child oarraige 
became the order of the day* Aaong the Mughal 
nobles lust and debauchery were eonacn vices 
and the maintenance of concubines instead of 
bafeg a matter of shame wan regarded as an 
index of one*a richness* 
Whatever amount of freedom had survived was 
compl'Stely curtailed by the Afghan rulers of 
Kashmir, According to Pondit Rain^ oo Dhar» 
"Ho beautiful or aarried women could pass 
through streets unmolested,0* 
a good number of Kashmiri vomen to suit their 
to «* to t«r >*» •* Hln in « * * * ^ « 
Under the Sikh rulers, too, the position of 
5. Pandit Hojojoo Dhar, j f f i ^ J H W t M ^ ^ 
Kashmir, op* clt., f*&9* In governor Abdullah 
Khan's tine such incidents occurred very 
frequently* Sayed Bazruk Shah Rati raised 
his voice against the ruler Abdullah Khan but 
still the Afghan governors did not hesitate 
indulging in suoh activities. 
6* During the Afghan period women war* even 
punished for mistakes of their husbands* 
The wife of Pandit Birbal Dhar was arrested 
and harrased till aha committed suicide* 
&&£*, Moorcroft, Ha* EURO *> 264, p. 88* 
women did not improve significantly. The Sikha 
like their predecessors held Kashmiris in check. 
They foiled to stop degeneration that bad sot la 
earlier* There are variolas instances of women 
receiving inhuman treatment at the bands of son 
during the Sikh rule* In the first half of the 
19th century la Kashmir* women were primarily 
intended to serve as a oddest wife to her husband 
and as a mother to her children. Her being symbol 
of chasttity and modesty had almost become 
nim-exiatent. Indeed she was in a constant state 
of perpetual worship and social lavs and customs 
stamped her with a sort of mental deficiency. 
7* Moorcroft. Ks. EURD • 264, p. 68* 
8* D. P. Hulls. Prlndn^ea of Hinftu Law* Delhi 
1961» p. 3li» James i?W>.'i»Vili. 
ftfrMl jftftwflftB* 2 wi».7^Porri|^rvoT7 II» fp* 739*0* w. Crookef BfM%nftMr fWflftgfflt London 1960, p. 194. 
4 >...' , " , 
I/O 
Tim peasant women laboured in the fields, 
Industries and crafts like coob-naking, weaving, 
E*at-*aking, pottery, fiBhing, fish drying, shawl-
industry, bakery, nood work, waternut collection 
and in saffron picking.9 I t la important to 
note that the conditions under which these 
CMsaunlty, The practice of observing purdah was 
not generally followed. This was because of the 
fact that cic^ority of the Ruclin women had to work 
Dido by side with sen in their fields and else at 
hone. In euch professions the observance of jyffidah. 
9* gartf^affflM ,1ft, FffWgf M» Si&*t 1708-1781, 
Apart from these activities the women of 
Kashmir indulged in tending cowa, milk end 
fruit selling, in clay digging* Ibid* 
i/7 
wis not possible* In those circumstances fiujga]} 
remained confined to only Sayyid and some top 
hmslness families* 
« 
A number of contrary theories hows been 
aitvsnoed as to the origin of sjSEdaJit But It i s 
generally believed that with the advent of the 
HusUn rule in India, JSSaSsfc system owe into vogue* 
Under the influence of Muslims, the Hindu women 
a!Uo adopted the purdah system hut only as a protec-
tive measure to save their honour at the hands of 
th. Xorrtgn i ™ * * , . " a . * * d r t Bfcrfa v«*n 
had their own views about jgu£dj& syste»» Generally 
10* Peer Hassan "hah* gsril^i^HaBsain. vol. XX* 
• 227* Bee also R« K* Ptirau. ft~HlBtorv o 
English translation by «J,: • noiand and 
S#iT* Baner^ee, Bombay 19^3, p. 61* 
1/8 
they were strict about the purdah system before 
elders and in the families while the Muslims were 
strict about i t in public* However, Moorcroft 
did not see the Kashmiri Hindu women concealing 
13 their features either at home or outside, J during 
his period of v is i t to Kashmir* G.T. Vigne also 
observes that in Kashmir there i s no purdah or 
concealment of the features of women excepting 
14 
among the higher classes* 
12. In middle ages the Hindus kings and nobles 
were strict about the observance of purdah. 
A.L. Basnum very rightly remarks that kings 
at any rate kept their women folk in 
seclusion. &.U Basnum, |he *gtott ^ t yarn 
InjUfij London 1954, p. i f f . F r o m irJ^JhSJ 
also i t becomes clear that anatpura or royal 
harem was closely guarded and i t s inmates were 
not allowed i leave freely* For details 
see Marry i;.R. Kortin, Women, fa itoflfrfflft *n<**ftt 
Varanaslf 1964, pp. 23-48. 
13. Hoorcroft, SaSSiftt vol, II , p. 131. 
14. G.T. Vigne, JErjyels, vol. II , p. 143. 
1 ••-- f — , 
XS<3 
Though Kashmir was geographically isolated 
from other parts of th* world but the Kashmiri 
women were not free trm moral and illegal obliga-
tions, like the women of other parts of the world* 
Kashmiri woman were also considered to be the 
objects of pleasure by the affluent traders and 
businessmen. * These traders cam© iron different 
parts of the world* There was a Glass of Kashmiri 
women who were professional prostitutes* They were 
known as Kanchni. the Sikh soldiers also 
encouraged this class by organising parties (iashjQ) 
on various occasions. These dancing and prostitute 
girls were subjected to a good deal of trouble* 
15. !Md.» vol. II, p. 85* 0* Forester, op* 2&&M.t 
vox. i* t P* **• *»• "0i**| jug* J22dt*t P* **w* 
For the entertainment of these traders a class 
of public women congregated in Srinagar* These 
indulged freely in vices. Hot! Chandra, 
|gfflf„>t FWflYfle faMit Delhi 1973, pp. 
16, This class included some sales and esmichss. 
Hoorcroftt fts^KUM),,* 264. p. 146. 
C.B. Hu^el. OP. cit.. p. 146* 
They were not in a position to sing or dance at 
their will but it all depended on the Afghan and 
Sikh rulers of the time* Apart from subjecting 
these to serious immoral practices the Sikh 
soldiers accompanied them to various places and 
snatched their earnings, fo quote Hugel, "Dancing 
girls are brought in India under the surveillance 
of the governmentt and are, in fact, little better 
than slaves* These poor creatures are doomed to 
hard fates they are not allowed either to sing or 
dance without permission, and if they get this, an 
officer of the government always accompanies them, 
who grasps whatever they receive*" ' the Afghan 
and Sikh governors used them not only for their own 
«*»**»**»* *»<i *»««»*•»***,» «*«*<• •*»**•*•»•«»*«»• • « • * * * * • * *•»*•»• «••**»• **#*•*«*« 
1<7» Ibid.« p, 146* The dancing girls were known 
as Kanchni* The State also earned annually 
te. 500 a$ the tax from these. Moorcroft. 
Ms* EURO, p. 118* In 1855, these girls were 
taxed at the rate of &*&/- to &«10~P each 
per month* In 1823, the government got 
fe.8000/- as a toll tax from this class of 
women* Xbid* 
iai 
entertainment but even for all those travellers 
wlto visited Valley during the period of our study, 
P* li« 'Bases very rightly remarks "when the land 
(Kashmir) was over-run by the armies of Kughala, 
Afghans and Sikhs, women suffered along with all 
other people. Hen took advantage of chaotic 
political conditions to enslave women* Bonos 
from the very beginning the oppression was the 
common lot of women In Kashmir out In the first 
half of the 19th century it touched its highest 
magnitude* Another consequence of the supremacy 
1«. CUT. VigBe. Jcavaift, vol. XX,©. 102. 
See also Viator Jacqueaont* fifctJUg* 
p. 60* C* 8. Huge!, pj^ jfiitut p« 119* 
19. p.iu Bam, Bmgrttrt ar Yttwtit $• 24a. 
In foot when Turks come to India* they 
Drought their own heritage which they derived 
from Arabs and Abassldes* Among then women 
soon to have occupied a respectable position. 
They took active part in politics* under 
Islam women enjoy the rights of inherit 
tance to property as full and absolute as 
those of men* As a general rule, the share 
of inheritance of a female was half of the share 
of a sale of same degree* Every Muslim woman 
could claim dower against her husband if there 
arose need for the same* Seclusion was not 
practised In the beginning but started growing 
rigid after the tenth century* In cass of 
Kashmir the social status of women was better 
out when the wit&edmen came to power her posi-
tion was reduced and she became a domestic slave* 
Rekha Hiehrai __ 
Robert Orrwhyte, 
of Rural Aalai 
oif a m over women In Kashmir was the trafficking 
lii women, Victor Jaoqueaont says that girls 
ware sent to outside the Btats to atock the harass 
of Kusaliaana, Sikhs and iHiidus* W. 6* Osborne 
olaserves»nRanJit Singh received beautiful girls 
as a tributa from Kashmir*** According to J, 
Wolff, B?he women vera sold and purchased like 
pieces of bread**1 The visitors to Keahair vara 
always on the look out for btautiful Kashmiri girla* 
Sheikh Badar Bakah* a servant of Victor Jaoqueoont, 
bought six woman from Kashmir in 1851* Victor 
Jucquemont wrote that all little girla who promised 
20. Viotor Jacquemont, S2x £&&*>» P» 70, 
21* w#G* Osborne* op* clt», pp. 65-86, 
7120 beautiful girl that :an^lt Uingh 
had from Kashmir was called by hia 
as lotus* 
2a. Joseph woiif# $rmU g£ Pmvh <Mflfo p. 396* 
i&0 
te turn out pretty were sold at eight yamr* of age 
and taken to the Punjab and other parts of India, * 
Stair parents aold them for a patty ami of fifty 
24 to sixty rupees* 
Comparatively the Hindu women of Kashmir seened 
better off than Muslims, But the disappointing 
2% Viotor Jacquaoont, pj^ £&£&» p. 219* This 
comment of V. Jacnuemont» deserves careful 
examination, because be seeas to have gkfm 
allowance to exaggeration* I t could not 
have been true that a l l the l i t t l e girls 
who premised to turn out pretty would have 
bom sold. 
Generally the young girls were eold for 
two to three hundred Franca* Mainly the 
girls of Wattal trite vcre sold end sent 
as slaves to the tlm^ac* The oein centres 
of trade in Hasan were Lahore end Ludhiana* 
Even the European travelers indulged in 
this Istaorel trade* 
Victor JacxjttttBtontt StSbtm^Sbuf P* 216« 
i&4 
feature concerning them was that of JHttJWttatt* 
It was a practice by which Hindu women would mount 
the funriaral pyr© of thier husbands end get immolated 
with them. Unlike the Muslims, widow remarriage 
wis not permitted among the Hindus except among some 
hTner Glasses and this explains why & widow had 
either to hum herself , or had to lead a life of 
smffsriiig and . misery* She was treated with 
contempt by other members of the faaily* Like 
other farts of the country it was a usual practice 
III ancient tines but during the medieval period 
2!5, Tho practice of perforata j a M voluntarily 
was as ancient custom but gradually emphasis 
was laid on becoming j a M after the death of 
her husband even against her wishes* It 
Has mostly performed by the ladies of Brah-
**»• Kahatriva and BasyA community• James Tod,t 
„ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ W I * i f 
W* 
26. Sultan Siliander (1589*1413) was the first 
Muslim ruler of Kashmir who forbads the 
practice of JMli Hi* successor All Shah 
also kept the prohibition in force upto 
1420. Sultan Zain-ul-Abedin was liberal and 
GoatoUtt* 
J.UU 
dmrlng our period of study, G.T. Vigne remarks 
ttoat 1*3 oases of §#t| were reported in the time 
time of Kripa Has (1821-30) end also during the 
^ o ^ p ot m. atagh (,851.35)." it u 
interesting to note her© that when If ss&raSs 
Rjin^ lt Singh died In 1834 five of bis Kaahairian 
stove girls were burnt along with M s * Among the* 
mm rianjit Singh's favourite dancing girl lotus too. 
permitted its revival but even then the 
Hindus do no% sees to havt been favour** 
ably inclined towards this revival. Then 
a/jsin SHperor Aurangssb issued a prohlbl'** 
tion order. He even appointed Dogrogas In 
aliaost every district to carry out the 
spirit of the proclamation* During the 
Afghan period also we do not hear of the 
custom of So$l* ** tm instances have been 
recorded dSrHig Sftkh period* The earliest 
6ss« of [gtl In Kochoir took, place In 10th 
v*i» I. p»» 1?0rti5» 
fffMtfiy QLMmm % *®*s.» ssrsaapors 
1815t vol. II , p.298* 
See also Moorcroft, KS> BHRBfr 261* o* 249* 
H»K« P&naut if, JE&s^ rj^ of.Jty 
¥%ffMntr op* cit77p7T257 
27. G.T. Vigne, Travels, vol. II f p. 112* 
2«. W« Oaborne, ojk Mist ?• 224» 
G.T. Vigne, ^ S 3 S t vol. II . p.112» 
liio 
KaQTCrott believes that the practice of $&%% had 
long stopped in Kashmir. In 1023# when tteorcroft 
was sailed by Asiatic fociet* of Denial to enquire 
into the history of |j§$£. in EesbBlr# he wa* inforaed 
that no individual of the preeeat generation bad 
eirer witnessed ft cast of jJ&M* H« ^ **«> inforned 
tltot In one hundred end eighty three oases of £§&•••• 
two occurred at Anrit^ ar and on© at Lahore*29 
However, the practice of £§!& was prevalent In the 
Xilwer Mil regions i s the nighbourhood Kaahair. 
2b» wife of GovSM : m Kite burnt herself olive 
<mt. e p yr.ofherhu f lb e ,d. ' 0 In 1047. Maharaja 
Culab oir.gh issued & i^ roclamation prohibiting 
&9« Hooiwoftt Mte^ML?* 265# 3fr 4&2*45&«, 
i 
Sati lii Jaama and Kashalr» 
f3oweva,p§ as a wldaiff &a«hadi?l WMB apeat IMKF 
t&na lo fitdMntdnn ond in Wdltan £roo tdOPid 
booke* i f she van literate* St* 414 not us* 
omaacntfi, perfueea and lively oeatuaee,32 The 
Hindu ladles after beoonina widow* gare qn nany 
praotloea Utee weaving of neatly OJP elnple aaroriiig 
Rarlyay (A eleeve band of coloured ©hints) and 
an omasent jtfUSaf which we* an orwwent 
pendent allnged froa ears.5* This la how they 
and Kashnir State was published la nawapaper jSfiTJL. which wan pubUahad In Caleutta an 
ijoeenber 164f • H.K# Lawrenoe, 
proved 
aucoeaaful caimat be naaawfod at meant baoauaa 
•est of the erchiwal eourc* aaterlel In and 
outaida India he* raaalntd tsrrelled avail now* 
32. Dubioaaf 03* Alia* W»» 356»357. 
99* &&* 
i 
could toe distinguished, Much i s sot known about 
th« Muslia widows possibly because they remarried 
while the remarriage was uncommon among Hindus,'* 
But generally a widow, economically dependent on 
aenbers of hep few«bsn4*« family, mM bo i l l * 
treated and abused, sometimes biased for ea 
hard end pit up vith all. kinds of indignities and 
•^^^^W^P^W ^Mi^^^tt ^F#^P ™p**^^^r MVMV ^*^B^** V P % P 4 ^ ^ N V ^ I ^ 9 ^ I • • F ^ * * * * ^ ^ I P ^y^*^^*^wrwy^B ^ j ^^^F^^W^HWSF ^ek^vejv^ev^^^ 
hold moabers. And If this were not sufficiently 
disregarding, she WAS considered inauspicious,55 
• » • * • * # » * » • • # » # » • » « • • « • # * • » # » # * « * * • » » * » * * # » * • » • • # « > * * • » 
remarriage was prohibited from 600 to 1000 
A,D, The prohibition was extended to child 
widows* This was the nona among high castes* 
By the nineteenth ce ,tury the lover castes 
wishing to raise their status also prohibited 
remarriage, but later relaxed the ban* 
among the lover caste Hindus. R.P, Mbyte* 
£3*, £&&•.• PP* 67-68. 
iiiB 
To flee her in the morning or fact her while 
going cm a journey or some mission wan a bad 
omen* Bar presents* on any auspicious occasion 
was a harbinger of calamity.56 Thus widowhood 
In Kashalr seeas to have been particularly 
wohisppy for moat* 
The other aspects of Kashmiri women also 
do not sees to have improved aignifioantly during 
the period of our study* The family life, aa 
#.***«••»»***•* i»**»**#****#*»#*»*****»*'»**»****»*»*«»*»t»*^*«»*.*»*** 
36* The strict ilindu traditions governing a 
widow*a Ufa in Kashmir remained until the 
last quarter of 19th century and a few 
upto present day* These traditions gover-
sing the widowhood emanated f roa the : 
. Coda of Menu* It ia 
laid down in the coda that a faithful wife, 
who viBbee to attain In heaven the mansion 
of her husband* must do nothing wile frot to him* 
ha ha living or dead* Let her eaaciate her 
oody«*«* but let her not. when her husband ia 
dead* even pronounce the name of another man* 
Let her continue till death, forgiving a U 
injuries, performing harsh duties, avoiding 
vtmey sensual pleasure and cheerfully practl» 
sing the inooaparable rules of virtue.* jMfrfii"! fffe^ftW aa quoted in Sir George 
1949, VOl* X§ W&* 3*N*/2* 
i3t) 
organised In Kaahnir in these year* had an offset 
on peoplta* Uvea as profound as anything also* 
The aarriage was a powerful institution which 
resisted change with remarkable vitality • It 
deserves much attention but it has seldon raceived 
it because there arc vary great difficulties in 
diiicoverlng the facts about it,* 3 7 
How oan used to choose his wife, what ha 
expected of her and what could he expect their 
relations to bat The answers to such questions 
are varied. In Kaahndr, so long as obedience 
wan the principal virtue inculcated into children, 
so long as girls ware brought upto the models of 
innocence, to bo ignorant of the world, skilled in 
domestic arts, end destined for marricge, than the 
choice was aade by the parents, using their own 
37 • In fact the fold literature is full of 
evidence regarding the Institution of 
Marriage in Kashmir, But no serious 
attempt has bean made to study it till 
now* 
criteria* Parent* seen to have been Influenced 
by the position they m hold within their cl&sa* 
The marriage of their children was s publio 
valuation placed en the parenta position, and 
It was also a method of inprovlng their position*'1 
Aaong th© Hindus the ariatocratio faailioa laid 
great stress on the antiquity and nobility of the 
families that married.59 Marriage van for thea 
the groat meana of social ascension* Peasantry 
and the industrial workers could not off oral the 
•spouse of the ceremony! to they generally did 
things on more modest scale* Whether the marriage 
38# R. 0. Whytop SSUS&xW 60-71* 
39* Both among Husliaa and Hindus daughters 
were given dowries in the fors of gift* 
Kila Kanth Gmfrot JfoffjffflMry, W ftf HtiMliS* Srinagar 1959# p« 2zpi 
Sant Ran Dogr** SSU. £&&*.• P* 9. 
iB2 
was between a couJ>le belonging to groupa of equal 
status or between a woman of lover and a man of 
higher . status groups (hypergamy) an elaborate 
code governed the behaviour of all participants* 
During the period of our study generally the 
partners bad not sat eyas on one another. The 
lengths to which a family would go to prevent 
their daughter from being seen by member of her 
40 future husband's family, were very large* Among 
Muslims the couple might know one another, often 
because they were related* However, the marriages 
took place only after the traditional pattern of 
41 parental choice* Marriages increasingly took 
place when women were very young and were deemed 
unworthy of education and their status was conse-
quently lower* to quote F* N, Bazaz, "It was an 
40* Sent Ram Dogra, on* fi££fci PP« 7*9* 
Sse also ftttrtaiJOfffp lft jjfAfti an (XCSSR) 
publicatlont Delhi 1975§ p» 17°# 
R. 0* v-'hyte, SSLL £&&&t PP* 65*78* 
41 • Ibid* 
42* P.N. Bazaz, flatters ofl gitfas^t pp. 20*21* 
R*0. Whyte, ppf oit^. p* 79* 
Ido 
unusual sight t© see a boy of any well to do 
fisaily unmarried at the age of fifteen! custom 
tew®pvtm& of keeping a girl under parental 
roof after she lied passed twelve summers of 
life* St was a sin to hare a virgin of marriagable 
age in house* After performance of nuptials* 
While the boy husband could still continue his 
education the girlvife had to assist her 
^9ther**in*lav in domestic chorea* The tee Binds 
developed differently and gradually a ohasm yawned 
between the two mental outlooks* * Thus tradi-
tionally for a man marital bond was subordinate 
to the bond with his agnates particularly his 
nother* 
Educationally the women of Kashmir were very 
backward* In medieval period there ere references 
to some literate women like cure* Hayat Khatun* 
Gul Khatun but the woman in general vers illiterate* 
#'•*#•#«*#«*»<***»*•**«»»«*••»#•*•**«• **»****«»*«****#*»*«"#»* *•**»•«*•***> 
iS<i 
It is sot thet they were not capable of doing 
anyting in fine arts and culture but they were 
not provided such opportunities. At times this 
illiteracy added to the misfortunes in thtir 
family life. Men who were partially educated 
•ciuld live with their illiterate wives nicely 
but for these highly educated it was difficult 
t» livii with illiterate wives* Lack of educa-
tion led to the higi degree of fetaale seclusion 
arid aade them ready to accept the subservient 
m%m* in families* Thus in the first half of 
19th century the Kashmiri women lived in chronic 
dresses as unmarried girls, yetaag wives* busy 
withers, widows es well as older women. 
iBo 
eojcmsQi; 
23ae study of travel accounts of first half of tho 
ninetiienth century reveals that tliey are an important 
end indispensable record for exploring the history of 
Kashmir. Though at times the travellers have taken 
cursory glor.ee of things and interpreted thora in 
thoir ovn wayt they continue to he sources fro® ^hlch 
not only tho modem scholars of history hut oven those 
of sooiology, economics and geography ©an also derive 
both facts and opinions* while exploring the socio* 
economic U f a of KaQhalr* the travellers v;ith all their 
fallings provide us with a whole arsenal of ^ oolinir»o 
aociei;y, economy and polity In a conprelicmsive taanner* 
They demonstrate that agriculture v;ith all the natural 
and san-sade handicaps was the nainotay of people* 'Tho 
nature of cultivation was dictated generally by the 
self-aufficient character of the village* The hulk of 
the produce was food-drains and ouch crops as oil»seeds» 
pulses* and other crops for local requirements* In 
these crops tho coisnercial character was completely 
absent and tho area covered by the food crops was also 
limited* Besides* the regularity of cultivation and the 
abundance 
/of vater posed lot of problems for ordinary peasants* 
iBb 
Sho rlgjts that the peasant possessed over his land 
defended on tiic/iaturti of tenure* Generally, the 
peasants, peasant-proprietors mid the tenants worked 
«* foytir end other religious and charitable lands* 
The revenue mchinery which \.as corrupt from top to 
botton collected ruvcauoa f roo the peasantry In a very 
ruthless manner* She revenues collected In taxes and 
cesseji were pocketed by the revenue formers. This not 
only deteriorated tlie position of the peasantry out 
equally registered huge losses in the state's financial 
condition* Consequently* aost of the peasant fooilica 
vcre fed up with the life of extrase exploitation and 
©isery and fled to various parts of the country, leaving 
their fields uncultivated for years together* 
iuinhnir uas fooous for its handicraft industry 
throughout the world* But the nature of its or^oiiisation 
\*as such that noisier the worhcrs nor the state e*r© 
benefitted is: tho long run* During the period of our 
study not only tho heavy tax burden* but tho insecurity 
that prevailed did not iierait people to invest and 
develop their concerns* On the other hand, the monopoly 
of tho state in trade and handlemft products with tho 
consequent degression of prices brought the peasants often 
to such levels that it feecese difficult for thea to 
oalse a reasonable living* She conditions of shawl-
wesvers were particularly bad. Since there was no 
specialization - . and tcchnolosical dmXepnent*. 
the econoiale organisation reraainofl of a vary primitive 
type* 3© «smft v;ao organised in guilds ushloh would 
have looked after the trolfare and also the ruality of 
the work of their noabcrs, Apart from this, during 
the fJ,rst half of the nineteenth century the British 
colonial influences aade tbsii» nay into £aste&r* ' . 
The :xiropeaEii introduced new patterns In the Sashsiri 
handicrafts which the local craftsman were cot aisle to 
follow easily* It tended to lover the artistio value* 
In those oireuraataices only two courses were open to 
crof tcraen, either to change their oetfeods cud turn out 
cheep art woreo • of doubtful artistic value - or to 
keep I2seir old standards end face the decay* Hence 
there :ms e relapse* a retrograde step and Kasbolr in 
the first half of 19th century afforded only the spectacle 
of en Isolated country t?ltb decaying handicrafts* All 
those changes in economy had serious repercussions or. 
Koshsi.r'e social life* 
%1m society hi Kasfcnlr comprised Muslins and Hindus 
±i)b 
including G small number of Bl&ba v?ho enteral Kashtair 
during the Sifch rule (1819*18^6) * Generally both tho 
Hindu© end Muslims were cuperaititious and orthodox, 
Thsy Relieved in a host of spirits and snlsietie beliefe* 
Both ttse coamimltles lived in amity and friendship. But 
within the HUSIIEI coanunlty there were eomo conflicts 
between ^ ^ § g and jungle, which have bo- r. keenly observed 
by the traveller©* 1?he entire society was stratified cm 
the basis of resources available to each professional 
group* Aamg Hindus also tn© cast© systes woa tbo m i a 
cause for social stratification* ' T.ooit fcr a fow» tho 
general lifts of people was ridden with poverty* immg 
thea the bapplrxo^s XJBM a relative tara* 3^ae social ctrati* 
flcatlon and exploitation d© uot eeea to Iisve provided 
cay oomentUD for tho economic developraent* flfae other 
worst feature of the socio! life is Easfe^ir «as the tlisn 
prevalent forced labour* 2t not only introduced the 
olsrstory character end depopulated tfce country but 
gave birth to inuoerable social evils* 'Jao ollsh oovera-
sent and even the first Uogra ruler did cot abolish this 
practice* Instead every year a number of peasant femilies 
were ruined permanently when the head or any other sal© 
somber of the fondly was tchen to render the forced 
carriage of loads in course of which he perished* 
l8S 
Though Knowledge of liuropean travellers regarding 
the position ot women in l*ashtsir is meagre and fSragmsfi)* 
tary, one can still make out what should have been the 
position of women in society which, was dominated by 
mythological and animistic beliefs and where JUBcreasing 
economic pressures modified the traditional picture. 
Mostly the Kashmiri women were illiterate end in a 
complete subordinate position* They were considered 
unworthy of education. Host of them except those of 
Brahmin and Sayyid families worked in the fields to 
contribute to their families income* fhey also worked 
in rural industrial orsanizationt yet they had very poor 
access to the resources end high status 3obs. The social 
evils like the pupdha and jgg& system were also 
prevalent and added to somewhat deplorable position of 
women in the society. 
The social end economic life as described in the 
traveller accounts during the first half of the 19th 
century points to the pre-cnpitaliet nature of society* 
The agrarian economy was the predominant source of income 
but the level of exploitation and backwardness being too 
great did not permit it to grow and develop on its own 
model* The state monopoly &id the absence of technology 
200 
proved the eMef bottleneck to tho Industrial activity* 
Consequently tho society succumbed to tho low standards 
of life and did not register progress at any level 
during tte period of our study* 
c 
Begar — Forced labour 
Bhang — Heap 
Cochineal — Dried bodies of insect* reared on cactus 
Dharaartfc mm Charity) religious endowment! charitable 
Itb distribu* 
tionf colled' 
Kualln Auqaf, 
llection etc. of charity* like 
" ilia aaf. 
Galwan — Originally « keeper of horses, subsequently 
a horse-thief> robber* bandits 
Han^i — Boatman 
Harfcar — A revenue Baoaengtr but not an ordinary 
courier* 
Karkhand«j^— Factory owner 
Rardar *- Land agent of the State vita large powers 
of supervision of harvest, assessment ate, 
etc. 
Khra* — Wooden ahoea 
iianchni *• Dancing and alnging by profe3eional woaen. 
Kharwar mm la Kashmiri a "Knarwar0 weighs about 178 Lbs* 
Katzker — Shawl weaving apparatus! the nana of the 
wheel which is used by ahawl spinners. 
ttuqqaddau— Chief | leader af a village coawunity. 
Raqaah ~+ engraver* 
Uaiia — Supervisor 
2u£ 
Paikasht 
Padiadar 
Pakhchedcir 
Parchanauls 
Parganah 
Purdah 
Fberan 
Patwari 
— Cultivable lend lying in low-lying ar«a. 
Shawl weaving apparatus wheels used by 
shawl spinners. 
A eubordlnste officer conveying written 
sanction of a superior officar / authority. 
An area, of land about present district* 
Vail 
A long loosa wrapper* 
Villages accountant who maintains the 
revenue register of tha inhabitants of 
a village* their holdings* cattle* trees 
etc* etc* 
One who interprets law* official concerned 
^W 4 V ^PBW ^ P ^ W ^ B F I^PW^F W w i p S r ^^ ^ ^ ^^^W ^|p^BHN**MP T ^ ^ W • * WP ™ TWa*l»^|S^B* MapSJS> W OA 
MUSUB voxcn's headgear* 
***<•> %Fn^ e» OSMBMS* J ^ BSvw^KAaflPw^Kft ^POiSep awe* ^Pesojsae' •^aS'eirJiF wwarcj 
Usually a respectable oan hot not of 
•rucb aaterial property* 
Cultivable land sltuatad In too tapper 
regions* 
Burning allva of a Hindu widow along with 
l"}^ stfas)^ stSBfcaa^ fc dlfcCT'w^g AHs" -sa^l ssssejhw JMMM • WA eCfe^ Bsftss* aawuv tfs>vMrs Mk^k 
to Sbakdar who supervised dletributlon of 
harvest between tha State and cultivator. 
Shakdar — Kevenu© official aanlor in rank to Kardar* 
His duty was to ait In a village and watch 
the collection of crops* 
Thanahdar ~ Keeper of a fort or police post* 
^asabo 
Safid posh 
5arkaaht 
Sazaval 
Taranga -•» Pandit women1 s headgear, 
Taranzundar — Weigher — erne who weighed, 
Tahvildar — . . Revenue officer In whoso charge 
crops or record* of realising revenue 
in cash or Kind was given. 
Tehaildar — Officer in charge of collecting land* 
revenue, an executive of several villages* 
Trait — Measure equal to six Kashmiri sears or 
five kilograms* 
Uetad — Master workman, 
v
 Wattal — Scavenger, 
Zaildar — Officer in charge of collecting revenues 
in a district* 
Ziarat — Pilgrimage or shrine* 
2u4 
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